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IT'S NO BUNNY CLUB 
BUT TORONTO BUS
TORONTO (CP)—  There’s 
nothing like spicing up.a usual­
ly dreary bus ride with a . 
scantily-clad bunny, girl—at 
least that’s -what passengers 
on one Toronto Transit Com­
mission bus decided Tuesday.
One man went a mile past 
: his stop and anot^ier said he 
wasn’t getting off the bus— 
ever. Another man said he 
wasn’t feeling too well and 
wouldn’t Bubbles—a waitress 
at a downtown nightclub hired 
for the day by the :TTC—just 
sit beside him ■ and hold his 
hand.
Some passengers objected 
—their husbands didn’t—and 
wouldn’t relent when told that 
Bubbles was aboard only to 
test a suggestion made at the , 
■ Canadian Urban Transporta­
tion Conference that “bus 
bunnies’’ could make public 
transixirt more attractive to 
motorists.
Robert\Tracy, a town plan­
ner from -London, Ont., at­
tending the -conference, said 
“when I read about this idea I 
thought it pretty crazy.” •
‘.‘Now I can see some merit 
in it.”
Charter 'Not Acceptable'
At Present To 3 Provinces
O'TTAWA (CP) — Tlie west-'conflict with “the unfettered su- 
ern p r o v i n c e s agreed with premacy of Parliament and the
Prime Minister Trudeau’s con­
sensus on human rights today, 
but indicated the government’s 
proposed human rights charter 
will run into stiff opposition 
west of the Ontario border..
The consensus at the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence provides for referral of the
legislatures in their respective 
fields.”
Mr. Gerhart said Alberta has 
a “respected tradition in the 
field of : human rights” and 
promised that legislation to 
compensate victims of crime 
will be introduced during the 
coming session of the provincial
charter to a committee of prov- i legislature. , , i: 
i n c i a 1 attorneys-general for ;. “However, we are prepared to 
study. It indicates only interest, i have, meaningful discussions on 
but not acceptance of the char-! entrenchment,” said the Alberta' 
ter. , attorney-genci al.
The only western province t o ' . Leslie Peterson, British .. Co­
soften its position on tHe charter
$25 Million Distillery 
To Be Built In District
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  C rash  jju|j 
C u ts  H ig h w a y  9 7 i  Montreal
was Saskatchewan, which said 
it now favors inclusion of politi­
cal rights along with entrenched 
guarantees of traditional free-
lumbia’s attorneyrgcneral, said, 
a case can be made for limited 
entrenchmentv“ but we do have 
reservations.”
“ Any substantial entrench-
doms such as religion, assembly! meatwould lead to a degree of 
and the press. ■ 1 uncertainty in the law,” said.
Deputy Premier D. G. Steuartl Mr. Peterson. “It would be, a 
said his Saskatchewan delega-| field day for lawyers because, of 
tion found arguments advanced I the increased litigation that 
by Prime Minister Ti-udeau onj would result, but I don't think 
political rights, convincing and this is in the public, interest.”
his province now is willing to 
examine the question;
B.C. believes that most mat­
ters of human rights should be
A $25,000,000 distillery even­
tually employing 250 men will 
be built somewhere in the Ok­
anagan and most probably pn 
a 150-acre site near Winfield.
Hiram Walker, Gooderham 
and Worts, one of Canada’s ma­
jor distillers, is apparently 
waiting only for a permit from 
the B.C. Pollution Control 
Board before making a final 
announcement about the plant 
location.
The company’s plans And pol­
lution diispo'sal methods were 
the topic of a three-hour meet­
ing In Kelowna Tuesday with 
elected officials and technical 
experts, from around the Val­
ley. ' ,‘ '
, A. .Downing, Hiram
Walker vice-president, and E. 
1. Morrisey, senior engineer­
ing consultant made (he trip 
to pollution - conscious Kel­
owna to explain the company’s 
policy of “ cori>drnte citlzcn- 
shlp’’. ;
A rcUhble source claims 
Hiram Walker has been con­
sidering sites lit Winfield, Peii- 
tlcton and Lumby, but favors 
the Winfield, site. This has not 
bieh confirmed by' company 
officials,
TucSday‘s discussion npiiar- 
,cnlly contred on two issues ~  
thc distillery’s use of (V,000,00(1 
gallons of water a da.y for cool­
ing .purposes, and di.sixisal of 
Ijollutlon pnxiticcd b.v the pro- 
jHxsccl plant, ,
The water, to be drawn from 
Okanagan l-ake, will be cooled 
after use to 7.Vdegrees and re­
leased into Ellison Lake, the 
Hiram Walker representatives
told the meetmg.'There will be 
no.'polluting agents in this 
water. ■ • ■
Most of. the solid pollution 
will bo removed and re-proces­
sed to produce a usable by-pro­
duct. The rest will be cleansed 
in solid base lagoons and then 
sent to percolation beds,.
Most of the discussion' re­
solved around assurances that 
the wastes; would not pollute 
wells or the ground water . in 
the area.
One person who was at the 
meeting called it “ very suc­
cessful”. He said Valley people 
exhausted their questions and, 
seemed satisfied with Hiram 
Walker’s answers, including a 
representative from the Win­
field area where the plant 
would be. located.
Unofficial estimates show the 
ployees, later raising the pay- 
plant would open with 50 .em- 
roll to ,250 people, about the 
same number , eventiially to 
work at Consumers'Glass, near 
Vernon, the last major industry 
to locale a plant in tlie Okana­
gan. ,,
A Kamloops man driving-a 1 face and appeared to have a 
car carrier to Kelowna, , collid-] broken arm 
ed with a government flatbed occurred at
B.C U n iv e rs it ie s  
Facing  S h a k e -U p
VlCri'ORIA (CP) —- Sweeping I tloiis the committee had been 
changes In the structure of Bri- studying; namely, better moth- 
tish Cohimbia'.s university sy.s- od.s of llnt.son and finance, 
tcin may be introduced .shortly, | Dr. Perry, former dCan of the
truck today less than six miles' 
from his destination.
The driver of the flatbed 
truck, Mark Hookham of Kel­
owna, was -admitted to hospital. 
There was np report of his con­
dition.
Total damage,, was estimated 
unofficially at $25,000.
. Tho accident occurred about 
a quarter mile north of the end 
of the divided portion of High­
way 97 near the overpass. Hoad 
conditions were :poor, with slush 
covoring the pavement.
The Kamloops driver, Percy! 
Nickason; said his trailer swung 
out then his! trupk went out of 
control, running through a guard, 
rail, across an access roiid and 
into a ditch. After the truck 
came to a stop, ho ran back to 
the other truck to see if there 
were anv  injuries'to the driver.
Ho said Mr.' 'Hookham was 
conscious but was out in the
The accident 
about 8 a.m. , '
Mr. Nickason said the trailer 
on his rig slid across the white 
line as he was rounding the cor­
ner of the overpass. He collided 
with the government truck and 
'continued forward where he 
came to rest about 200 yards 
past the iioint of impact. .
He described road conditions 
from Kamloops as fair with both 
bare sections and wet sections. 
He said he encountered no prob­
lems With the road before the 
accident.'
The fire brigade' ambulance 
took, Mr, Hookham to hospital.
The Rutland fire department 
attended to wash gasoline from, 
the road, ■ , ,
Traffic northbound was divert­
ed along the old Vernon Road, 
while southbound traffic was 
slopped for more than an hour 
and backed up: more than a 
mile, ■' ■ ...
MONTREAL (:CP) — A bomb; 
exploded on the front steps: of a 
downtown military establish­
ment Tuesday night in. the 
usually plu.sh Place Ville Marie 
area. .. .
It was the second such explo­
sion at a Montreal military 
building since Monday. ,
One guard was injured lightly, 
but the explosion shattered sev­
eral hundred ' windows- in sur­
rounding - buildings,' including 
the eight-storey section of Place 
Ville Mario, commonly called 
the Esso building, , / ,
The 10 p.m, blast biioklcd the 
four-inch oak door of the Flegi- 
ment do 'Maisonneuve armory 
on Catchcart Street, running 
along the north side of,Place 
Ville Mario which is dominated 
by a 42-storey office tower.
However, there was no mel-j'protected by Parliament and 
lowing of the hard line taken on 1 the provincial legislatures bcr 
entrenchment of the charter byi cause “once a constitutional 
Manitoba, Alberta and British! provision is made it's very diffi-, 
Columbia, r i cult to alter.”
Attorhey-Gcncral Edgar Gcr-j Manitoba,, which outlined its 
hart of Alberta said his prov-ip o s i t i o n ,'Tuesday, generally, 
ince is worried' that entrench-1 agreed with the B.C, and Alber- 
ment in the, constitution would Ha objections. ,
Militant Students On Spree 
At Several World Centres
First On List
VANCOUVER (C P)-F irst re- 
Kcarch' projects to Imi tackled by 
the sanilary engincerliig depart­
ment now , being set up at the 
University of British Columbia 
will be ponlrol of the algae 
bloom m (iKiiiiaKioi I.tike iiiul 
ills|ioiutl of niamii,«'''froni liugi 
agrinillurul Miiiums. i
■ Dt'f Willism h outlinm, who 
Is srtllng up ilie depni imenl,! 
ii«i(l he hopes to deal with somei 
of the 11H I) il i\ 1 ts of jiol-1 
lotion ns well av tltrorv;
Dr. Oiritnm \nd a mcrtllig of 
the B, C. sertinn of \lhe Pacific, 
Northwest Pollutidn Control 
Association that the new depart­
ment will alto take a hard look 
nt the watites fro'm pulp and 
pniwr mills and. other industrial
the provincial IcgiHlnUiro was 
told'Tuesday. .
Education Minister. Donald 
Brothers said ho did " n o t  
clouht” the report of a house 
committee, on university, affairs 
would “cause major changes In 
oui’ present slructui'o;'' ' ., ,
Tlic committee, formed last 
year under Dr. 0 . Nell P,crry, 
deputy education mlniftter, Is 
how in Uio process of preparing 
Its vecommentlnllons.
While lie would Hot unlici|)ate 
tlirei! unlver»ltle.s — the, Univer­
sity of B.C., Simon Fraser Uni 
verslty and the Unlversliy of 
Victoria—lielng put under one 
timhrelln, ho said bulisldc the 
hnu.so that “ that would be one 
way” U) solve some of the ques'
UJiC faculty of commerce' aiitl 
business , administration, said 
the eommlllee hoped to present 
its reixu't shortly.
Hunter Vogel iSC-rLanglcy), 
Social Crccht whip, told the 
house thal Otl,hwa was ” dcli- 
boratoly eitcouraging’' Quebec 
to isdinlo ,itself from the rest 
of North, America,
Ho said, Prime Minister 'Tni- 
dean might bo a “Trojan Horse'' 
and tlirtt tho iu‘opo,scd offlcinl 
langiingeH act would help llie 
sepanillsl cause, ,
'ONE'CHANGE ' 
MONTREAL (CP) —  The 
U.S. dollar In terms of Canadian 
funds was tinchnngcd at,$l,07‘!H. 
Pound stcrllhg'was up 1-10 at 
' ' '' ' '
PARIS, ( n e u t o r . s )  -  He 
Monde welcomes'Canada'.s dcel- 
.slbn la  lake steps .towards offi­
cially recognizing Poking aticl 
called on olher Woslorn coiln- 
,ti'ios ,tn follow' suit.
The nowspiipor siiggesls lltal 
tho Canadlan decision to initlalo 
contacts' with Rod 'China \vas 
taken With Uio “green light” of 
Wasliinglon and will .serye as an 
(.•xatnple to iitlier countries suclt
as Japan, Australia and Bel- 
gilim, '
It .adds Ihal. Caiiatln'.s com- 
inorclal intcrost.s in China had 
pushed her for some time to­
wards abandoning her iwlicy of 
iioiH’ocognllion. i ■
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Naiinlmo . ................... ,51
The Pa,s .............:.........  -HI
■ At the Univor.sitv of W indso r  
.55 , s tu d e n t s  b a r r ic a d e d  t h e m ­
s e lv e s '  in the  a d m in is t r a t iv e  
bu ild ing  e a r ly  'fae.sday a n d  
w e re  jo ined  by  30 o tlicrs  T u e s ­
d a y  n igh t ,  in a iinitest o v e r  th e  
d i s m is s a l  of a  professor.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Militant students and tcaclicrs 
picketed, battled with ixihcc and 
occuiucd campus b u i 1 d i n g s 
Tuesday at colleges in the.
United States; Canada and Eu­
rope.,
Helmotcd police cleared 200 
militant teachers from the Sor- 
bonno in Parl.s who occupied the 
famed French university for 
about 3','a hours, ;
in Itta Bona, Miss., tlie presi­
dent of Mississiiipi Valley State 
College agreed to work with dis­
sident students on problems
which touched off demonstra-; ,,  ̂ i ,
linn^ nnrl a 24.hour Ixivcoss of Kxcavniion Is expected <to
^  ^  start Thursday for the new
Work To Start 
On New Store
‘It ’s not for lalel*
c la sses , ’
T h e  Canndin ii  d c m o n s i rn l io n s  
w ere ,  a t  M on lrcn l  aifd W hidsor,  
Out. ■ :
M o re  th a n  $1,000,000 d a m a g e  
w as  c a u s e d  to a  c o m p u te r  c e n ­
t re  a t  S ir  G eorg e  W il l iam s  Uni- 
vor.sily' d u r in g  a  d a y - lon g  b a t t le  
ho lw eon  s lu d un ts  a n d  jHilicc,
S l u d c p l s ' h a d  o c c u p ie d  the  
c e n t r e  s in c e  J a n ,  29 in a  protest '  
o v e r  th e  m a k e u p  o f  a facu l ty  
c p m  m i l  t  0 e n a m e d  toi h e a r  
chnrgo.s, of raci.sm a g a in s t  a  b i ­
ology p ro fe s so r .  , ,
; M o re  th a n  90 p e rso n s  wevo ar-  
I'ostod a n d  th ro e  p o liepm en  in­
ju r e d  In th e  10-lioiir m e le e ,  d u r ­
ing w h ich  a  fire  b rp k o  ou t  in the  
( ibm iiu lcr  c e n tre .  'S u r ro d n d in g  
s t r e e t s  w o re  U t te red  w ith  tinl 
verslt,v, re c o rd s ,  r e g i s t r a t io n  
c a r d s ,  t r a n s c r ip t s  a n d  c o m p u te r  
la p e s .
W oolw orth  , s to re  a t  B e r n a r d '  
Avomio a n d  St, Pntil S t r e e t ,
, A f lee t  of t ru c k s  is b u s y  to d a y  
c le a r in g  , snow  from th e  lo t,  
w hich  J ih s  boon s n o w -c o v e re d  
m o s t  of th e  winter. 'The sn o w  
r e m o v a l  job  w a s  csi iec ted  to  be  
c o m p le te d  t(K,lay,'
A cons idern l i le  iimounl o f su li  
t r a d in g  will be  , involved in th e  
p ro je c t ,  sa id  th e  su p er in tenden t , '  
e i ll i ig  m as p n i ’y,. re in fo r c in g  
iron , a n d  s tee l  creel ion ns only ' 
som e, ,  ■ ' „ , ' ,
,, 'The build ing  is ONpoclcd to bn 
conjl 'detcd by Juno 21, 'The new, 
s lh r c  will h a v e  froiitaigc on B e r ­
n a r d  A venue  of 2.')() fee t  a n d  will 
e x te n d  n o rth  b n  St, P a id  S t r e q t  
fo r  133 fee l  w ith  e iis tom er i )ark- 
Ing providcul a t  tlie r e a r  of th e  
s lo r e  w llh  a c c e s s  from B e r t r a m  
S tre e t ,  ' , ' ' , '
TROUBLE ON THE RESERVE
He said he will look for a, 
l>ettcr,ioUitlon than trying to get 
Hit of the nitrates bihI jiIuh*' 
phttit's  ( lo i i l  scvM’ in g c  111 OkS''f(« 
n a n  lJ»Ke. T tie  n i i a e i a l i  I ' l i 'n i . i ie  
fro'Mb. ' I
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Vancouver Mechanic Dies After Blast
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  city, mechanic. Larry Glhlxms, 
died in haspital today of burns to fiO per cent of his Inxly 
siifferM in n fire explosion last Tluirsdny at « service 
Htulion, , ;
Rhodesian Nationalist Sentenced To Jail
SALISBURY (Renter!>—Afrienn i\Btlonnli.st lender Rev, 
Nflahantngi Slthole wns sentenced tixlny to six yesrs. In 
Jail after l>einR found Kullly of incitemrnl to murder of 
ntuxlesian Pi'cinler Ian Smith and two of his rabmol 
ministers,’'  ̂ v ' ' h
Crash Of USN Bomber Leaves 7 Dead
Ef. TORO, Calif. (A P)-A  U.S. NaW patrol bomber 
eNslied in the rugged Santa Ana Mountains,,near the El 
Toro Marine Air Station, kitting nil seven fiersnas aboard.
i j r a s l i r ^ t o ' O e w i r t m n i d i i ^
ThreaienedI
V e rn o n  m e n  p r a v in e ia l  a s s e s -  a p p e a l s ,  n io s t  of Ih c m  ari.s ihg not all p c is o i i s  a p p a r e n t ly  h a v e  
so r  L. 0 .  P a r k e r  Bays hl.s lifh out of n .s se s sm e n ts  on In d ia n  re c e iv e d  n s s e s s m e n l  n o tices ,  
w as  Ih ry n le n e d  Into l a s t  w eek  p ro p e r ly ,  M r. M a y  r e f e r r e d  to  an  issue
w hen  ho a l t e m p le d  to a p p ra ln e  At tlie o p e n in g  of th e  h e a r i n g s  of llie V ernon  N ew s  whleli qiio l- 
cai>in j)ro|>oriluH on  lakoflhoro I 'hur^ idoy Ih o ru  w r K; WKi'ccincnl t d  f o r n u T .  b a n d  ch ie f  K rn ic  
IciiM'd b y  iioii-Indinn r e s ld e a l s  tha t  th e  bu lk  of aiipHlaal.s  w o u l d 'B r e w e r  us e sH m ati i ig  t l ie ie  
nil l l ea d -n f ' l l ie -L a k e  re s e rv e ,  ' iipiie.ir lii g i n u p S ' t h i s  W ediies-  \ s e |e  7lMI n d n i i s  nii l e s e i s e  Ici 
l ie  to ld  a C o u r t  of revimnii iht>. ' , I ' d n iy
w hich  i.s hcai' li ig  a  d e lc u e  o f ,  (,,'niiiiiliiiiils g e i ic in l ly  a r e  th a t  i Oilier u ' | m,m .s lie sa id , sag- 
ap|)palsi ho  h a d  a l so j l l io  a^M('^.slnonl is loo hlKhi t h a t  th a t  2M1 p o rsohs  tocplv-
been  t l i rcn lc i icd  w l lh  fo rce  in laN atum  i.s d i s c r im ia n lo r y  In 
w ha t  he  t e rm e d  ‘‘a v e r v  \ m - ; that, not all  i i ro p e r l io s  n p i i a r rn t -  
p l e a s a n t  siU inlion,”  . il,v . h a v e  l icea  a s s e s s e d ;  and
some iintii'cs listed , iiu'orrcci 
hiiblot iuiml>e'rs niirl ' ln(‘ori'ecl 
names of Indian laud owners.
NO MORE
M r. M a y  c s l l e d  on  th e  c o u r t  
to r e d u c e  a l l  a s s e s s m e n t  to  n il;  
to d e inn iid ;  t h a t  l a x  'n o t ice s  he
Mr. I’ni'ker m ade tlie (iisi lo- 
Mire ill rrfeiTiu'e to ’objections
TEI. AVIV (APJ—A MlO-21 warplane penetrated Israeli
sir spare over The Syrian ceasefire line bxtay and Israeli 
jift.s'shot It down, the Orach Army announced, A siwkes- 
inan said a second Mi(I-21 was driven Ism k into Syria,
nii.scd by ladinns to hns enlci:- 
mg'thclr land to carry out "na- 
sessment duties, but he did not 
Identify the person or .{mtsoiis 
who made the threats,
Mr. Pnaker was defending his
erly In tho face of an alluek oij
witlulrnwh; re(|uire ,|hat no fur- 
wth-iu— JiijPil)Piigd„.JtR—
III I'tuBons leasing pro|>erly 
have a guarantee of a reason- 
nble |M*rK)d Of oceiipnncy;' such 
•M 10 \curs', and thal ail occu
ed nssf's.sment notices, which 
would indicate a large number 
(»f pro|)er,ties were ,not assessed, 
“Some of IIS aie thereffire es- 
liected to |,ny taxes for. two 
yeai's lUMlH and 19091. whcTens 
the biggest majority of users 
are not expected to pay any­
thing at all," Mr, May com­
plained.
,Mr, Parker said snmo 'tOO as-
jtcfijiibfinLjiuU ccjuliadJJtdL.KQt
and his estimate of the number 
of lenfie liolders Is below Mr, 
B r e w p i ’s, .
“All pel sons 'S llO llHV e 0
slated,
lie added If any bad been 
overlistked, they would be uH- 
sessed' retruaellvely for 11M18 
taxes. V
He expinjncd'he had eneounl- 
I'ri'tl c i i i i s idm dtU ' d lffi i 'u l ty  In 
obiaii ii i ig  i i ilorm utloii,
ItIJ'T.SEM TO KAV 
'' AI' 11 mcB I - cm I Id iT i  g ct ‘ I ii»‘ 
people of the properly to i<len- 
lify themselves and llicy refiis. 
ed 11.1 names and addresses,” 
The basic evaluation umd'foi 
IiKltan reserve property wait I4() 
per front fpr a lot with reason- 
nblc-typc access. Allowances 
have bcci) made for loU with 
poorer access,
Mr. May saidpin hli opening 
remarks the government should
crning Hrown and reserve ilnd 
with a view to iiixlatlng.lt. He 
. said he Is tnx(*d $75 for his 75-
f,fon( t)'on,ia(<e and pays an ,nddi
Mr, May 'coiiipnrcd this taxa­
tion rale with that im three other 
lake.H III the Ninth OkaiiaKun 
and with his own lot in the city, 
ilia city lot, which has all iier- 
vlces nnf'r hi ohific to downtown 
aiiiciillit':!, carrii'f; im loiscfisi'd 
value of i!!(l lens than
tlie lot i,ii dll' liidiiiii lesei'vi: 
which"hasTho’̂ ci'Vlees','' ■' • ■ '
He told the comt there are a 
number of faciorii lit supiaut of 
a lowering of the nssessmenl, 
including ('oiigeslion on the Inke- 
sliore, the InseniiHy of the lease 
which Inf said is vciTmiI and mi 
a day-to-day basis, the posill)tl- 
Ity of pollution, poor entry road, 
tlie Incidence of vandalism, 
wandering livestock and tho 
danger of marauding wildlife, 
In some cases, Mr. Parker
lessmenl in light of Information
sjipplled by the owners,
'Tliii ' <-,i I iibiii owiieis were
‘discrepancies" l>y Ken May q:
Vernon, one of the large num- 
Ikm* of aivpcllnnts appearing t>e-
(ill e Hie ilhiTe-man court.’ , l'ici«, I'C a 'se iie d  to r llm in a ie ' i stuns I have knuv,|eil){r uf h»vr 11. - , .........
Tlif cuiirl IS hrai mg snme'jlOlthe CMSimg inrquiiy m whichll>ccn assesswi,” Mr. I’aikoi I'n ici« Is no ( alun'on the'lot. ' tlu  ̂ opcalng day lesiton,
\  ' ‘ ■' ' "  ' ■ ■ ■„ ' . ' \\
lo ii ii l tllxi a.vear I n ' le a s e  fees,' tirai'd d m  log Ilic, five h o u is  of
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NAMES IN N ^ S
Vernon City Council Firm 
On Hiring of Negotiator
U.S. Astronaut 
Pays Pope V is it
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -  
Astronaut ' Frank Borman will 
see Pope Paul and speak to car­
dinals here Saturday about his 
moon-circling Apollo 8; flight, a 
'Vatican spokesman sa;d today.
Vernon City Council reiter­
ated Us stand on the protwsod' 
hmng of R. S. S. Wlbon as 
negotiator for the municipality 
at $20,000 a year. The council' 
' will present an eight-point pro-i 
posal on the question of labor { 
relations at a meeting to ^  
held'Thursday.
Glue-sniffing among Burnaby 
youngsters is to be studied by] 
a .'i.N-man convinittec. Aid. Da-< 
Tld fHerd. chairman of the com-1 
inittcc said' Its formation was 
authorized by the Burnaby 
council after he presented a 
confidential report at a closed 
session last week.
Whether Australia's Prime 
Minister John Gorton visits Can-i 
ada after his talks with Presl*! 
dent NUon next month wiir de-1 
pend on the suitability of the' 
time to the Canadian goveni-' 
tnent. sources said in Canberra. I 
The timing, of Gorton's visit to i 
Washington at the end of March! 
m eans that the only available] 
time, for his promised visits 
would fall during the Easter 
weekend. The Australian gov­
ernment has left the decision to 
Canada.
It is the first time the Vatican in.poriance
' Tlic CBC would have to make d r « r s i id ?  a^ 'ea th S ^* ^  Quebecers
I sure that cigarette commercials 1 ' Bertrand told the consti-
iwere not merely diverted to I I ' ^  t ' cst  tutional conference that Quebec
Germany on a Western Euro­
pean tour, is scheduled to arrive 
in Rome Friday.
The Vatican spokesman said 
Borman would speak about the
Bertrand Has A Varied View 
Of Need For Bilingualism
OTTAWA (CP) — Premier I Canadians from Quebec to bd 
^an-Jacques Bertrand of Que- aUowed "to speak their mother
pec charnpioned coast-to-coasl tongue in regions of the country 4...-n r  . . ,
bilin^aUsm at the federal level where it has . lUtl« chanco of P® Wotan at dawm
luesday, one' day after he! being understood.” [today after an explosion tore
downgraded its importance for -■....... * 4t,» —
Seventeen Saved 
In Rescue A t Sea
DEAL, England (AP) — Sev­
enteen sailors drifting in « life  ̂
boat were taken aboard the 
German tug Wotan at dawm
PROJBCra WIDESPSEAD
Ttie Canada department of ag­
riculture. operates 26 research 
stations, 12 experimental farms, 
eight research institutes* and 
three research services, plus 
substations and project farms.
foihcr advertising media and 
j private stations before making 
any move to ban them from its 
networks,-Eugene Hallman said 
Tuesday. In an interview Mr. uuill, UlC
Mauman, general manager of' mission to an assembly of about 
; the GBC’s English-language nct^ ] 300 cardinals, bishops and diplo- 
iwork, said the corporation takes' mats in the Vatican’s Synod 
,,iii aoout $750,000 annually from! Hall.
[Cigarette advertising. 'ITiis i s ! n  n  .n .  ' .  '
[down from the Sl.OOO,000 spent' the Pope in a
on .he CBC by iobacco '
Ipam esasrccem iyaM w oycars! b e r l in  iAP. -  Aslronau.
.j Toronto stock promoter JVIyeri Berlitv today after 20 years. He 
i Rush today was sentenced to lO explained that his last visit was 
years, m prison after being con- during the Berlin Airlift, 
victcd, of possessing five i.t w r , . ,
cheques obtained under false  ̂ ^many bags of coal, Col. Bor-pretenCes. Rush, 45. was con­
victed Feb; 5 of obtaining the 
cheques, tbtalliug $5,640, from 
four United States citizens. The 
CrpWii charged that Rush ac­
quired lists of shareholders in 
four dormant Ontario mining 
companies, ' .then, notified them 
. , j iho shares had become valuable
dercr” and brandished posters and. could be exchanged for
JOHN GORTON 
. . . up to Canada!
charging that Britain was re 
sponsible for death, and starva- —.
More than K. fififi anti secessionist eastern through British Overseas Mu-
!!!.? '•cgion of Nigeria. tual Fund, the transfer agent.
shares of Darien Exploration 
Go, by paying a transfer fee
ment: students tried to stoi-in
Prcsidcirt Mohammad Ayubr U..S. Senator Charles Goodcll
Khan’s temporary residence in 
Lahore, Pakistan, today but po­
lice lines held them back: The 
, students were supporters of for­
mer foreign minister Zulfikar 
All Bhutto and shouted “Bhutto 
is our president” as they mass­
ed along the roads leading to 
the governor’s house where 
Ayub is staying.
In Bonn plastic bags of slaugh­
terhouse blood were hurled at 
a car carrying Prime Minister 
Wilson and African war dances
Will she or won’t she? Not- - --------- . . V* »> vii 1, . i>Ul
came unclcr. air attack Tuesday vc\cn minister without ixirtfolio 
night at Biafra’s Annabell air- i Pat Jordan knows for sure. Tlie 
strip, reliable military sources j question is whether. Mrs. Jordan 
reported today. ; will parade in long underwear
with Magistrate Mel Kyllo of
man told reporters at Tempel- 
hof Airport.” Therc have been 
many .space advances in the 
last two decades, yet we have 
many troubles here on 
earth.”
. Borma, his wife and two son? 
flew to Berlin from Bonn.
INSTAL CAMERAS
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)' 
State ixilice are putting cam-] 
eras in several patrol cars so: 
they’ll have filmed evidence of! 
any traffic violations. .. ' J
supfwrts the principle of Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s official lan­
guages, bill, but objected that it 
isn’t generous enough.
He asked the federal govem- 
ment to scrap, the bill’s pro­
posed bilingual districts and de­
clared that the French and Eng- 
li.«h languages have “exactly 
the same rights’- in federal in­
stitutions “everywhere in Can- 
.ada.” ' '
Mr. Bertrand said .the bilin­
g u a l districts, w h e r e  federal 
services would be available In 
English and French, could be­
come ghettos or reserves for 
French-speaking Canadians out­
side Quebec.
The Quebec premier took a 
different tack at the opening of 
the conference Monday when he 
warned that extension of French 
language rights across the land 
“would merely be ‘ scratching 
the surface” of constitutional 
reform.
He said Monday the important 
thing is not for French-speaking
What was important; he s a i d , t h e  Swedish ore earner 
IS Ip increase powers of the i Jacob Malmbros in the Bay of 
Q ue^c government to enable, Biscay, the Royal- Navy rc- 
Fiench-speaking Quebecers " t o I - V i
build a society in their imatrr.” furiea, ,il  a s ciet  i  t eir, i age 
out of Quebec province.
Mr. Bertrand came to the de­
fence of the French-language 
minorities Tuesday by approv­
ing the principle of the Trudeau 
bill, and asking the holdout west­
ern provinces not to oppose the 
principle of the legislation be­
fore Parliament.
T h e  premier also told the con­
ference his government intends 
to protect rights of the English-
language minority in .Quebec 
province on the basis of recom­
mendations from a royal com­
mission on languages appointed 
last December.
O n  the Quebec-Ottawa front 
during the conference’s second 
day, there were two other 
,hiajor developments:
r. Bertrand, announced 
that the Quebec and federal 
governments have agreed to a 
formula on Canadian represen­
tation at an I international con- 
f e. r e n c e - of French-speaking 
countries in Niger next week.
A report from Rotterdam said 
the Jacob Malmbros radioed 
fire had been put out and no 
more help was needed. It was 
assumed the Wotan would re­
turn the 17 sailors to their ship.
Canadian Channing 
Corporation 
, MUTUAL FUNDS 
1968 Percentage' gain In  ̂
Net Asset S’alue 
Leverage (Growth Fund) 40'> 
International (Balance
F u n d ) .....................- . 21<‘,
Venture (Speculative. .
Fund) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 7/'c
Shareholders and Prospective 
' Shareholders for Service 
and Information — Contact 
R. J . (Bob) Folk 762-7904
STARTS WEDNESDAY
.......---TOSwiucloiUv - '  ■
rachel.
i v c s h o l
TECWCOIOI’RONirUIUIIOS.-SfYa UTS
Shows 7 and 9. p.m.





from Barr &  Anderson and
Canadian shipbuilders should 
“roll up’.’ their sleeves ’’and 
get on,with the job’’ instead of 
awaiting government help, Phil 
Gaglardi, British Columbia min­
ister without portfolio, said 
Tuesday in Montreal. “You are 
some of the most skilled • and 
educated people in Canada,” he
Hudson. Hope, on the steps of 
the, legislative buildings Friday, i 
Valentine’s ; Day. Magistrate! 
Kylo says the minister promised I 
to take him up on his challenge! 
when she told the chamber of! 
commerce in Hudson Hope,’ a ! 
long underwear factory might ! 
be a good attraction for the '
told the closing dinner at th e ' wintry Peace River country.
The plan is fo r him to wearwere staged in, the snow as the I two-day annual convention of British leader arrived at town I the Canadian Shipbuilding and vcllow woolv 
hall for a civic welcome. . About I Ship Repairing - Association. Mrs. Jordan lo sp 
500 Biafran, and West German l“ Surely. you can come up with red loiig underwear 
students screamed “Wilson mur-1 some answers to the problems.”
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Trans Gan. Pipe ' 
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TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were lower in moderately active 
mid-morning trading on the To- 
..ront'o Stock Exchange today, '
T he  industrial index lost .24 to 
192.66. Western oils also were 
fractionally off.
Neon Products fell 1 to 33,'jDowei 
Universal. Sections »2 . to 20>/̂ ' 
and ■ Weldwood V2 to 26. Canada 
Bread rose 3/4 to 23, Levy % to 
35% and Shully’s Industries % 
to 20%;
Among the heaviest traders.
New Providence Development 
gained 15 cents; to $2.75 and To- 
romont Industrial 10 cents to 
$4.00. Bahamas-Caribbean 
20 cents to 90 cents.
Versafood lost 1 to 27%. 11101 
company, said it has acquired a 
,m ajor interest in a West Gor­
man processor of , frozen pre­
pared meals.
Union Gas slipped, % to 15“4, 
while G o n s u m e r s’ Gas was 
steady at- 19%, 'Tlic companies 
.have broken off merger talks 
which, started in Nov.,. 19G7. , Central
B.C. Forest fell 1% to 34 and!
Noranda. Vfi to 34 'i.' Noranda re-1 
cciitly made a ,stock and cash | ”  
offer worth about $40 a share, 
foi; 400,000 .shares in B.C. For-j MUTUAL FUNDS
IC.I'.F,' ; ■ ' ''''4.56
T. N-. Bcaupre, chairman of! Grouped Income 
B.G. Forest, said today Noranda! Natiirnl Resources 
and an associated U,S, company Mutual Accum. 
have acquired enough sharc.s to 
achieve their,objeetive. He said 
the majority of B.G, T-'orcst's di­
rectors arc still opposed to Nor- 
niula’s offer,,. , , ■
.Among iiiiiio.s . aiirl oll.s,
Bankeno fell u  .to 12. and 
Ulster Petroleums 25 cents to 
$4,75. Asamora rose •’'.'i to 29%.
On iiKlcx, western oils lost ,31 
to 2-15,82 and golds ,04 to 243.07,- 
Basc ihotals wore unchangocl at 
120.4-1, Volume by 11 a.m, was 
,1.2(17,000 shares' compared with 
1,371,000 at the .same time Tues­
day, '
. ' f '
, I Supplied by , . »
Okanagan Inveslinmls Iflinitrd 
Mcinbor of the Investment ' i 
,,Dealers' As.socintion of Canada 
To(ln,v% Eastern I’rleea - 
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A N D  SAVE!
The Reason?
> C Q K 1 9'm *1CM es.
Choose a Valentine's ' gift 
from our fine selection of 
Watches —
LO N GIN IiS - -  W JTT N A U E R  
"H A M IL TO N  —• TR O PH Y
Gifts for all occasions.




O ur warehouse is full . . . T H A T ’S TH E REASON! We n eed  room to store the 
daily delivery of 69 line appliances from our manufacturers. If you arc in the 
m arket for new appliances, drop into Barr and Anderson today. Y ou’re sure to 
make a good buy and the generous trade-in allowance could make it even better.
Custom Range
IModcI 36J86
Count the c.xtras in this Conlcs.sa range. Infinite heat switches for all high speed 
. elements. A, giant oven bqhind the no-fog picture window. E lectronic controls 
to bake, broil or barbecue. A built in , ■
Rotisscric with ; Roast Sensor- meat 
thermometer. For ease of cleaning the 
elements plug out and the door is remov­




T h i u d i ^ ^  is no>.puhilshed.oy.dispia:yed.i)y'lhe'.iiqgof Conlfol Board 6r:by:the'^
M edallion
AVERAGE 11 A.M. 
New York
liid.s, 1 .76 




Inds, — ,24 
CJolds— ,04; 
B. Metals uiu'h, 
W. Oils ... ,31
INDl'.S'nUAl.S
Abitibl lil"i,
Alta, (ills Tniiik 37'-i'
Menu Alumiitiiim 3'." 4
llniik of .B.C, 21
Hank of Montieal, I.V-j 
Hniik Noyii Seotia' 24'4 
Bril Trlephone, 4.S'» 
l ie .  Telephone , ' 69'i 
Cdiv, Brcwerlej -9''i 
Cdn. Imp. Hank , 21%




Cons. Halhurst 22'i 
'Cnish Iiil’l, 2!»'<
Dust. Seagrams 50'-; 
Dorn tar . - , 1-1 --
l-’eileial Grain ' !'
Gulf Oil Clin. 12
Hit-.R,\ Oil CO.i,
Imperial Oil  ̂ I9''»
iiid. Ace L'o'h '. 25>
Inland Ga^ ' ‘ 15'j








13 ('ll, ft, of slr)ragp space, 22 siiuare feet of shelf space. 
100 pound froozor eapaclty,, Norfrost — - no problems. 
■’I'wln control console send.s dry air into the fi'ccv.cr —- 
cold air into’ the food scclloii. Everything .stays fresh 
longer. Food at your fingerllp.s bocniise Iwo shelves slide 
out, crisper swings out and the ' iiieat drawer pulls out, 
Store-A-Dor keeps .small bottles, tall tins and Jugs handy 
and In their place. Facts alone de.scrlbe the value — value 
you'll discciver for many years to come. In nvaendo, 
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Growth Fund I2..\3 n.M
Intrrhaltonal 9.»t 1.81
di UC Gill .-VlhciM I 'm m u n i  
I he Honest UiUhiiiin? Ikc.tuve It 
IS what It says it is; R\c,
N ora kernel of corn «.ks into any 
haich , . . which is more than the
'O lhe rC  a n ,u l i . in  i s h o lh ' ^ w .m
Jou , A smooth, a ll-i\c  t.isic in an 
exceptional whisky, I lie proof is 
M ilc d  in MK'ria Premium, ihc 
IluiKWt Can.iilMii,
ALBERTA
P r e m i l i i i i
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Several RCMP arrests for 
possession of marijuana, and 
recent pubbcity given to the 
drug have led “pot-heads” in 
the city to lay low.
In fact, several have/recently 
decided to stop using the drug, 
according to source close to the 
users in the city.
“One thing is certain," the 
informant said, "they are going 
to be much more cautious; as 
a matter of fact; I feel the 
article scared some people into 
leaving the stuff alone.” 
Meanwhile, a Vancouver juve­
nile has pleaded guilty to pos­
session of marijuana, and was
i' .  - X .  _ •  I
ib-4.
m .■m. fm .








Cold weather and snow kept 
lawlessness to a. minimum in 
the Central Okanagan during 
January, the RCMP report. ■ 
Traffic accidents were the 
only area in which the word 
was business-as-usual for the 
Mounties, Staff-Sergeant K. 
A. Attree, in charge of the 
Kelowna detachment, said in 
his monthly report to city coun­
cil./ ;■
1,372department travelled 
miles during the month.
Some of the miles were in 
private vehicles when the wea­
ther was too cold for the us­
ual machines;
However, the cold also kept 
use of downtown parking to a 
minimum, Mr. Preston said.y
The RCMP attended three 
fires during the month, discov­
ered six unlocked business pre-
Police investigated 265 com-| mises and recovered three bi-
DISTILLERY PREFERS WINFIELD SITE
This aerial photo looks east 
over land believed to be un­
der option for a major distil­
lery in the , Wmfield area. 
Hiram Walker, , Gooderham 
and Worts Ltd. has not dis­
closed the location of its pro­
posed distillery, but; this site
—about 150 acres-^is believed 
to be the company’s choice. 
Running across the: bottom o f. 
the picture, with north to the 
left, is Highway 97. Farther 
back, and parallel to the high­
way IS the CNR line. Runmng 
into the mountains is Beaver
Lake Road, beginning at the 
bottom right. The site is re­
ported to be to the left of 
Beaver Lake Road* be­
yond the railway tracks run­
ning : out, the middle left of 
the picture.—(Courier Photo)
DDF Gets Nearer 
Interest Mounts
This Okanagan community, 
famous for Its fruit industry 
and international Regatta, will 
host the week-long Dominion 
Drama Festival, May 19 to 24.
Keen competition is c()w 
derway between ti atv 
groups across Canada to ea. 
Uie privilege of appearing in 
the national dramatic spotlight.
Four zones, Western Canada, 
Ontario, Quebec and Maritimes 
will each send one play to the 
finals. In addition to the four, 
zone winners; two outstanding 
plays will be invited to per­
form by the zone adjudicators.
The competitions culminate 
at the presentation of awards 
on the final night of the festi­
val. ■'
In addition to the stage pre­
sentations,- daily workshops.
panel discussions and confer­
ences, will take place for the 
benefit of some 150 
including players 
technicians. This 
ing with the national, commit­
tee of the’festival,'.which en­
courages and fosters a year- 
around program for develop­
ment of theatre arts in Canada.
The two-day theatre confer­
ence will be under the direcr 
tion of Dr. Ralph Allen from 
the theatre division. University 
of Victoria. Professor Carl 
Hare, Robert Gothren and Dr. 
Dorothy Somerset will also 
participate.
Dr. John Bennett of Kelowna, 
chairman of the festival finals 
committee has been active with 
festival preparations for more 
than two years, including- a t
Insurance 
Not Bad
plaints dui’ing January, about 
half the normal number for 
this time of year.
Parking offences continued at 
their usual level; however, with, 
a total of 620 offences, warn­
ings and courtesy tickets issued 
during January. •
. Illegally parked cars creat­
ed problems for snow-clearing
cycles and six lost articles
The liquor situation is term­
ed “satisfactory” with three 
liquor cases investigated ■ dur­
ing January.
Fines accruing to the city 
totalled $1,910 during t h e  
month, and $25 was collected 
for the federal government.
The RCMP travelled 5,232
crews along the city streets, I miles performing their duties 
Kenneth Preston, senior, traffic during January, and prisoners’ 
officer for Kelowna reports. His 1 expenses amounted to $512.
CITY PAGE
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When Warmer Days Come 
Load Resiriclions Needed
Certain sure signs of spring 
appear in the Central Okana­
gan each year,, but in view of 
recent weather they may be a 
bit late arriving this time 
around.
However, the department of 
highways, in spite of heavy 
snow removal' duties,, is cer­
tain of spring's arrival and is 
already makiiig plans f o r  
wtarmer weather,
A. L, Froebalrn, the depart­
ment's district engineer, warns 
■ that annual spring load rer 
sti'ictions can be, nlaced, on 
short notice in the neai fulme 
on all roiids an 1 hl^h\\a^s in 
, the Kelowna di.>jinci,
Uestfletlons Will limii veh­
icles to legal loading or to 7;i 
per cept or 50 iHir cent of 18,- 
(iiK) ixnind.s for single axles and 
75 per cent dr .50 |H’r cent of 
3'2,0iH), pounds, for tandem axles, 
ns permitted under sections of 
the Motor Vehicle Act.
Overweight permits will not 
be ' granted and all existing
weight permits will be cancel­
led. ' '
Mr. Freebaim urges truck­
ing and transportation firms 
and the public to take the pro­
per precautions and asks .for 
co-operation from everyone in­
volved with the soa.sonal re 
strlctions. ■
SEEN and
tendance at the finals la  t year 
in Windsor, Gnt. He has form­
ed 15 sub-committees to at­
tend to the many festival pre­
parations, ranging from ac­
commodation and , transporta­
tion to : wardrobe, properties 
and lighting.
The 900-seat theatre was of­
ficially opened in 1962 as the 
result of an enthusiastic two- 
year community effort, to. build 
a theatre capable. of housing 
the most elaborate travelling 
productions, while, remaining a 
feasible project for a commun­
ity of 20,000. Designed by Kel­
owna architect John Wood- 
worth, the 'building is made of 
reinforced clay tile masonry, 
with a roof of exposed, timbers 
and stained plank. This pro­
duces an intimate atmosphere 
with excellent acoustics. The 
production facilities of t h e  
theatre will be supplemented; 
with equipment obtained by the 
local committee to maintain 
igid requirements of the festi­
val. '
The stage area should meet 
with approval of competitors. 
The 40-foot by 80-foot stage 
area has a 45rfoot loft, which 
means that 18-foot, flats can be 
flown. 'The proscenium open­
ing measures 48-fect by 18-fect, 
and a stepped floor, combined 
with a curved seating arrange­
ment, gives complete stage vis­
ibility-and good sight lines.
The social side of prepara­
tions have not been neglected. 
Tlic Kelowna hosts will caplta- 
lize on traditionally excellent 
Okanagan weather during the 
month of May., Cruises on Ok­
anagan Lake, barbecues and 
variety of scenic and industrial 
tours hhve been arranged for 
competitors who wish, to, take a 
breaV from the hectic week of
Group Heels
is ts : are luckier than most, ac­
cording to a survey of auto in­
surance rates m the province. 
T h e  person carrying full auto 
insurance coverage this - year 
will not notice any increase in 
his premiums^ but for a person 
carrying third party liability 
insurance exclusively (the pink 
slip) there will be an increase 
of 12 per cent.
The cost of collision insur­
ance, is about the same as last 
year and in fact is dow nslight- 
ly in some cases.
Most people take full cover­
age, the exceptions being most­
ly. youths, or people with older 
vehicles,, so the public - as a 
whole will not notice any change 
For years the Okanagan- 
Kootenay region, which is one 
area for insurance purposes, 
has had one of the lowest in­
surance rates in the province 
and this year is no exception. 
Because of the lower population 
density, the cost is less than 
in the. northern part if the pro­
vince, although there are other 
factors involved such .as -road 
conditions. One of . the few 
places with lower rates is Vic­
toria, and other parts of the 
southern section of . Vancouver 
Island.
The cost of full coverage to 
a motorist in the Okanagan was
used is, a person over 25 driving 
his own car to work and for 
pleasure with a moderate pric­
ed vehicle. During 1968 it cost 
him $42 for personal third party 
liability, $4 for $2,000 of medi­
cal insurance, $47 for $100 de­
deductible collision and $13 for 
comprehensive.
This year the cost of , the 
same coverage is down $3, in­
cluding $44 for liability, $4 for 
medical, $40 for $100 deductil> 
le and $12 for comprehensive. 
Depending upon the y e a r , of 
the car for full coverage the 
premium could be up or down 
a few dollars
Through October . 1968, insur­
ance companies'in the province 
paid out $400,000 more-in third 
party liability claims than; dur- 
mg the same period in 1967; 
There were '500 more accidents 
and 559 persons lost their lives 
during 1§67 through the ten 
months, compared with, 572 dur­
ing the same period of last year.
A look at insurance rates in 
other parts of the province, il­
lustrates the Okanagan's advan­
tageous position. A motorist 
driving-the same averaged pric­
ed car in Prince George (mean­
ing one over .25 driving to work) 
would spend $153 for full cover­
age and one in Vancouver $138, 
In Victoria, with a lower rate, 
the cost would be $86.
New Hazard On B.C. Roads 
Low Clouds To Fog Vision
Highway 97 ,in the Kelowna 
area was bare and wet with 
same slippery sections, in the 
department of highways’ road 
report of 7:30 am . today.
Most roads^ throughout the 
province were reported enclos­
ed by fog. Most were wet; had 
some black ice and all were 
sanded. Roads affected by 
these conditions . were Kam­
loops-Salmon . Arm - Sicamous 
road and the Sicamous-Revel- 
stoke road.
Tlie F ra se r , Canyon from 
Hope to Lytton was closed by 
slides. The Roger’s Pass had 
up to three inches of snow and 
was in good winter condition. 
The Hope-Princeton had one
inch of snow and some slippery 
sections. ■
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
had two inches of snow and 
plowing and sanding had been 
completed. Big White road had 
compact snow and winter tires 
or chains were necessary, as 
they, were on most roads in 
the province.
The Vernon - Lumby-Cherry- 
ville road had some rain, and 
snow and. sanding had been 
completed. T h e  Cherryville-
Monashee Pass road, had two 
inches of snow; plowed ; and 
sanded. The Monashee Pass 
had two inches of snow and 
plowing and sanding had been 
completed. Winter, tires; and 
chains were necessary.
remanded for sentencing to 
Feb. 27. An Edmonton juvenile 
has still entered no plea on a ; 
charge of possession of narcotics 
for the purpose of trafficking, 
and bail was set at $1,000.
The two juveniles and an 18- 
year-old Kelowna youth were 
arrested in a downtown. hotel ■ 
room last Tuesday after RCMP 
received a tip that a '(buy” was 
set up there. .
The Kelowna youth was not 
charged, and has been released 
from custody. •
The penalty for trafficking in 
narcotics is a maximum of life 
imprisonment. For possession 
the maximum jail sentence is 
seven years. There is no mini­
mum sentence.
Recent convictions In B.C. 
courts for trafficking and pos­
session have resulted in sent- 
ences of about two years on the 
average. Although many first 
offenders for.other criminal con­
victions are granted suspended 
sentences; the practice has been 
rare in the courts recently. Al­
most all convicted of possession 
and trafficking have been sent 
to jail.
Local users range in age from 
13 to 20 or older, the Courier's 
source claims. He. also says 
marijuana is quite easy to pur­
chase, in the city.
“I know for a fact there was 
a buy made right in a downtown 
restaurant,’’ he said.
Although he says he does not 
use marijuana, he feels, the 
youths who do are taking the 
drug “for kicks."
“They have got drunk so often 
that alcohol holds no thrill for 
them any more, so they feel 
they have to try something, 
else," he believes.
Reeent police action in Kel­
owna and to a larger extent in 
the South Okanagan will keep 
the use of the drug at a mini­
mum for a while, tlie source be­
lieves. ■
He said users are so worried 
about being caught they are 
taking such precautions as va­
cuuming their c a rs . to remove 
all traces of marijuana ash.
W H A T 'S  O N  IN  T O W N
Legion Hall




9 p.m. — Kelowna men’s choir 
meets.
Library
loyball, at 8 p.m. Firemen vs 
■ referees and Joy vs RCMP 
and at 9 p.m./Thomson vs Col- 
linson. . '
Bankhead Elementary 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Soccer con­
ditionings and 8 p,m, to 10 
p.m. boxing, 12 and older, 
liadmintnn Hall
Ypsi that was raiti that alnrt 
cd falling,from the Central Oka 
liagan sky Tuesday aflpmoon 
After several weeks of white 
stuff and cold t«ibpornturos 
soino iieople did . a • little rain 
daiiee, not Ixicause tlioy want­
ed more, but because surely ah 
end of snow, and a .start of rain 
must mean there arc even bet 
tor things in store, speh ns days 
upon days of fnmoi'is blue Oka 
nngan sky. ,
A presentation of resource 
e(|ulpmoht for the school lU 
brnr.v was to Iw made at a stu- 
(k'Ut assembly at Dr. Knox at 
I i>.m, pidhy, ,Thq presentation
n ie  niimial meeting of the
Mliiool Ih.strlet 23 Htudeiil As-j'’'*'''' .l’-'ig‘'ne I et.kn on x hnlf 
Mstaiiee A'i.soeintion will be lield 
in r(K>m 113 In the Kelowna Ri'e* 




grunted to deserving stiideiit.s 
of dlstnet 23, During the past 
year., 2t) loans liitalling $7,225 
were' graiiteil, and all to sm- 
di'iil.s, not eligilile for goveni- 
nioiit loans
t h e student government, 
whleh during the last school 
year raised nlKiut $300 for the 
I'urehnse of : the equipment
. f„„,i «■», s.-t II,., i»o ''lo n ji  111.  I , ; ™
dramatic effort.
The Clt.v of Kelowna, and an 
cnthusihstic finals commlUcc 
enrgcrly awaits the opening 
curtain of the fe.stlvnl May 19, 
Although, more thfta three mon­
ths away, tickets are in. short 
supply—a sure Indicator of the 
Interest in drniPalles in the 
n.C. Interior.
Figure Due
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—  Open to the ,7 p,m, to-12 p.m. — Badminton 
public. , , play. , .
Boys’ Club ,  ̂Centennial Hall
3 p,m, to 5 p.m, and 6:30 p.m.i ® p.m. ,to 10 p.m. Scouts and
to 10 p.m,—•Activities for boys I . activities,
■'7-17.' . • , " -
Work-To-Rule Campaign 
Conlinues Quielly Here
The work-to-rule campaign by 
provincial government employ­
ees in Kelowna, is still officially 
continuing, although what effect 
it is having is not obvious.
The campaign began late last 
year when civil servants around 
the province began a protest 
against 'Victori'’ for bargaining 
rights and to stop what they 
called treatment as “ second 
class citizens," ,
About 160 workers in Kelowna 
are involved, although the B.( .̂ 
Government Employees’ Asso­
ciation has left the interprcln- 
tion of what the work-to-rule 
campaign means to each local 
and each employee.
Frank Brown, president of
IVIuseiPu
2 p.nli to 5 p.m. ; Miiscum 
■ tours. ■ ’
' Health Centra
8 p.m. — Annual mooting of the 
Kelownn branch of the Society 
for the Provonllon of Cruelty 
to 'Animals, ' '
. Library '
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.ip. — Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Soelpty show in 




0 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys' and 
, girls’ ’ advanced gvinnastics 
and 8 p.m, lo 10 p.m. weight 
training.
West Gym
6 p.m. in 8 p.m. — W(unen’s, 
, haskothall and p p.m. to 10 
p,m, women'.s keep fit eln.ss, 
Dr. Knox Secondary
Final tallies for the aniiunl « to 10 p.m. -- Men's vul- 
Kiiisuien ■ si-HiiiHored Mothers'
March will not be available un­
til later this week.
At the end of the one night 
blitz of the - city, the total was
Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.in. jo 5 p.m. and GiSO p.m. 
to 8 p.m. — Public skating. 
I’aramonnl Theiatre 
7 p.m. nnd 9 p.m.—Anyone Can 
Play. , ■ ' ■
I THURSDAY 
Centennial Hall
2 p.m, to 4 p.m.—  Senior citl- 
, zens carpet; bowling nnd shuf- 
fleboard. ,' ,
the Kelowna local, .said Monday 
the campaign will “ . . . continue 
until the provincial executive 
tells us otherwise.” ,
A.sked how the campaign is 
progressing in Kelowna,'ho said 
“pretty fair,” but would not 
comment further.
Commenting on the provincial 
budget’s allotment of $0,500,000 
to government employees’ sal­
aries for 1.9G9, Mr. Brown said 
the amount could be. enough to 
satisfy the om))loyees’ nssoein- 
tion, but this would depend on 
how the money is divided. 
" I t  seems to bo a fair 
amount,” ho said, “ but wo’ll 
have to wait nnd see how the 
civil .service allocates it.”
He said a fair proportion of 
the money will be used to pay 
annual Increments in salaries 
that are already spoken for.
Boal PlanI 
Dale Nears
Construction will be complet- . 
ed Feb. 27 on the new fibreglass 
boat manufacturing plant locat-, 
ed on highway 97 south, next to 
Alpine Helicopters.
Production will start the 
same day. D. W.- Ballantyne, 
plant .manager and secretary of 
the Kelowna branch of Canad- ; 
ian Fibreform Ltd. said Mon­
day work is going smoothly on 
the plant, although the project 
is more than a month behind 
schedule because of inclement 
weather during January and 
the latter part of December.
The firm is building here^un- 
der the federal; government in­
centive grant program for new 
industries; The project calls for 
a one-storey building of pum­
ice block; 37,000 square feet of 
floor space, on an eight acre 
site.'.
When, the plant Is finished 
manufacturing, will begin of 
fibreglass pleasure boats from, 
14 lo 32 feet.iri length. Producr.; 
lion will , begin at four-a-day,• 
increasing to five by Septem­
ber.'
Mr. Ballantyne said an of­
ficial opening will be held dur­




Further iiiformalloii on the
Snow Crews 
Hear Ideas
Two ,sugge|iilonM to help re­
move heavy snowfall.s were 
made to the city council by a 
Kelowna citizen Monday night,
Ken Grunt BUggesled,the inn]- 
oi'lty of snow ,,removal oiiera- 
lions .lake jiln,ec at i)lght. when 
sireel.s are relatively 'traffic- 
free,
Me also said resldeiiUal park­
ing eoiiltl be , regulated on a 
basis similar to summer spiink- 
ling restrictions, with parking 
[icrmltted on one side of certain 
si rents on odd-nmiil m I ila\s 
and on the othei stdi on e\in  
n imliered days, Me said this
goiil; The initial goal 
I of $10,000 la exiiected to be Ind- 
IVrhaiw Ihe only iifO|>le in tered or e<pinll(xl when the re­
town,, lx'.s|t|e.s the children, whoiturn.s from ,the furul areas are 
call find somefhing pleasant 1 tiilHed, Tlie city was eanv........
about the “sunny'' Okanagan imly one night 1 Keti, 3', whil'’ i('f-"n Indicates he is a siekor having
vu’ather are elothmg stores, ilu> mi-al areas were ( anva.«sed mi'll than vii’' I'eporled at Mon vnme cars 
Most stoi'i's in the fenlrnl Oka'- i''(>b 1 to Id, ila\'s cil\ eoiuu'.l inecling, |i|||),i|.)
i  nl tl tiiili , 'Di ’ it   as.s’ed  ̂condllion^of Mayor H, F. mstui Iok i.. « .........................
,'\ yi-ai h ‘ul'sn iptioii to Uu
tuws\i'n' e'ln biM Mcekoiig, earn-
whu-li can I'T iiaal a t .S lo 'a  paign ehairman sani ijKiay ab J  ''' I,al<l to remove the heavy siu'w
n.gulv SoHu-atc donabons to ‘ V n  n h u if  has Dr ( corge .Mtnns said briay fMIs M r,'G rant said he was
the-fund can also lH> made,  ̂ ^ n  lv  Monday, the ' ,voish n was ndnnied tV »'>' enticizing the city, simply
■ • . 1 '!  'on '.V  f,r,al tally would not he known ,^  snsneee^ en suRgestiims, Aid, Roth
NOT SERIOUS <^n\iar. , ' '|untll Thursday^ Mr, Meekling part of the iirol.lern has
Tlie Kelowna Volunteer Fire; A croup of district student* said until all the leceipi.s aie shown inipnrvenient in tlie 'W'n peoi'le vho b,o,e not obey-
^  ealleil a meeting wilhrihe pre- h-fore he fan l>e relenseiiri tm T rlT n m
mier iind his ’’almost 12 frx'l Mr, MeekluiK Ihankesl all who Athaiis emphasized that, snow by 10 «,m
long desk'' which kit* Inr hi*, ifsix>nap<l »o well to make thl*|Atnvor Parkinson i» not  ̂ yel ...........
Twonly-onc fire alarms wore 
answered by the Kelowna Volun- 
toor Fire Brigade during Janu­
ary, according do statistics re­
leased by, the brigade, , .
In addition tlie brigade made 
11'<J ambulance 'calls, nine in­
spections of motels, f o u r  
schfKils; one theatre, eight halls 
and 68 other public buildings, 
The firemen held one fire 
drill, had no cases in court dur­
ing January and Issiied no or­
ders for nUcratlpns to pulilic 
buildings because of fire haz­
ards,  ̂ "
Three Men 
Remanded
Roliln Ricketts of Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty In magis- 
trale's court today to a charge 
of fissnulllng a penee officer,
lie was remanded lo Feb, 20 
for-irinl,
' In a related Ineldeiit,' Robert 
.lamrichko of Kelowna pleaded
• -
z»niA ,, 
CLOUDY wenlhcr Is fore­
cast fpr Kelowna Thursday. 
Oyere'sKt with oeeaslonal wet 
SHOW or rain Jriday elearing 
this evening. Mainly, sunny
Friday la spirit day at th« 
Dr, Knox Secoiulary Sehool and 
like ,a week of fun at Imma- 
culaln High, spirit wcoIl Jan, 
27 lb 31, there promtses to ho 
ri loueh of Iho iinusual nssoel- 
aled with the bociiKlbn, 
Rludenls in a special effort 
lo iiromote sehool sjilrll will be 
decked out In “ gnibby" clothes 
and hnv<! their plelures ,taken 
for the sehool year book,
A sock hop wlir be held at 
noon and a Junior danee start­
ing at 8 p.m, the same day (or 
grades 8 and 9, Music will bo 
Hupiilled by a local band, the 
Cleai’llghl, i ,
The following pi'ldgy h senior 
dance will Ixi lield at the school
ms evening. aini.v, sunny from « p.m, to 11:3() p,m. with 
Tliui'hdny and winds should >>c Tvi wh nuldreu
light, Low loiiight and
Tlimsday fur Kelowna are fore-, -
City Speaks 
To Students
ea.st for 25 and 38, High and 
low I'ei'ordeii in Kelowna Tues­
day w ere 35 and 32 with 2,1 
Inches of rain, compared with 
34 and 17o n  the kame dale one 
year ago, \
t, ,1. ',,0 .. ‘■•b'lge;, of i-niMiigibdh sold 'I t ' „ |nil)l|,. rii-,iiiiliniii'e and ol).
'Unlny to exIinKUish n general 
ttlarm fire at 863 Cletnrnl Ave. 
The fire was leimedi “ not, *er;
vas olfo-Vd III ci-i‘v\s have worker exiicmcly stiiietiug n peare officer He 
1 I o... I icinniided to Fel), 20,
, Louis'Ditson pleaded guilty lo 
a eharge of rousing a public dls- 
tiirbanei; and not guilty to, a 
charge of obstructing 0 t>ence 
officer He was reiiiandcd to
Play Ready
Canada’s only nll-Negrn thea 
tre group has announced II 
choice of a play for entry Into 
the Dominion Drama Festival 
cnrptietltlonfl that will climax 
in Kelowna I hr; week of May 20. 
Feb 20 for Henlencc in the first Hlues for Mr, Charlie, a play 
cluitgVrTnd Irlal Mr ijie^linier;’”̂
Ball for each of Iho three was
City planrtlng director (irctfi*et at *1.(KM) cash,
iiui*i'’ w a s  p"< oUt in short' otTice, Quorlert on the mon- ,ve«r,!( viimiHUKo «o 1 ready tor tiiscttarge ana is\ nor .nevens' said compared^ vitlij Fied Doyle of Kelowna re-
Older niid ’hc:’e w,is no llaov-! MIous ineee, of worxlnoik. ihe'sucee?s Mi' Meckling :<nul t'cs- all,,v>.er| vuitors Onlv 5lis, P c ',m m ,a n d  \  n  lum.. Kelmr. ^ei \ r-il pl.-n on a dim ge of fall- 
a'ge according lo iha sp-'Hoi- ptenper lajd oh, il va» berc punse of Kelowna tcsidcm* was I'aikmsOn 1* iieiininecl to kcp na's snow icinoval was ev.d- ing to fde »n Inroma lav letuin 
man for th« .brigade. I befor# I arrived. rbeyond reproach. ^  , him.and that Urn* U limited. ■ lent.
the Maritime Reklonnl finals by 
Ihe Aeadin Dralinntlc _Boclely
and the , Ii.iglewoorl Players, 
Mrs. Uvel.vn Gaihdfy, rllreelor
111* was ramanded to Feb. 19.
>(by. , .
of di aina at Acadia\ L'lmcrsity s(toH;i coin|ilex to Ix' built just 
 ̂ announced last week.. , ' 1 north'of Iba school. ,
Hie, ontit'c sill,deni body at 
,tlie Di', Knox Becondiiry Rchool 
liarl a ehanee today to ask lh« 
ei'v about lid plaiin for safety 
inmiMire* in llie seliof)! area, 
Aid, It, .1. VVilkiiihon and city 
planner Greg Stevens siajkc to 
llsilwo stiKh'iil assembllea today, 
(MIC At 10;4.5 a.m, nnd again at 
12:4» p.m, Tlie meeting fol­
lows demands by Dr. Knox stu­
dents that the, city lake morn 
action to ensure pedeHtrlaii 
Tttifpty"lnHhe’*an>AT
As well as the quesllon-nrid- 
answer session about safety, 
the meeting was to hear iha 
rlty's plans for the proposed
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Down And O ne  To G o
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS; ANALYSIS
. r,-'
Vancouver Island has completed 
one federal byelection and faces an­
other in the near future. . :
Voters in Nanaimo-Gowichan and 
The Islands M onday returned an NDP 
member with the easy victory by Tom ­
my Douglas, leader of the party in 
the last federal house.
This was the second time the fiery 
N D P leader had to regain a seat in a 
byelection.
H e was defeated in Regina in 1962 
but regained a seat in the Burnaby- 
Coquitlam byclcction. .In the last 
election he was defeated by former 
provincial Liberal leader Ray Perrauit.
W ith the sudden death of Colin 
Cam eron, who was the NDP financial 
critic in the House and extremely 
popular in Nanaimo, Douglas, after 
some th o u g h t,w a s  persuaded to run 
in that riding,
It was obvious that Tom my would 
win the Island seat as that riding has 
been strong NDP both federally and 
provincially.
The Liberals, with former Nanaimo 
magistrate Eric Winch, put up a tight. 
They brought in cabinet ministers and 
long-time members o f  parliam ent but 
he was still no match for Douglas.
The Conservatives ran D r. Ver- 
brugge of V ancouver and he was a 
poor third. Douglas polled 19,712 
votes. Winch: 12,898 and Verbrugee 
1,982.
Provincially Dave Stupich has w on 
the last two elections for the NDP in 
that riding and under the coaching of 
Robert Strachan, N D P provincial
leader it looks like he will represent 
the N DP for some time.
The next byelection on Vancouver 
Island will be in Gomox-Alberni where 
N DP Tom Barnett was edged out in 
a close race by Liberal Richard D ur­
ante - who was born in the Alberni 
Valley but a newcomer to politics.
The race was so close that.the, N D P 
appealed the vote count to the B,C. 
Supreme Court and the decision favor­
ed the NDP,
Durante accepted the decision which 
ruled that several service men were 
not eligible ta  vote in that ridings So 
D iira n te .w h o  had already taken his . 
scat in .the House, and Barnett will 
go'T5ack- to the voters in a byelection 
that will be called by the Prime M in­
ister and the choice of the date is 
strictly up to  the PM. It could come 
in six weeks or two months.
But things could be different in the 
Gomox-Alberni riding. It showed in 
the last c le c tio n w ith  the upset ot 
Barnett w ho has been a veteran poli­
tician sitting in the House from 19.‘>3 
to 1958 as a CCF member and from 
1962 to 1968 as an NDP. ^
With the amalgamation recently of 
Port Alberni and A lberni the Valley 
has grown by leaps and bounds with 
a lot of out-of-province people settling 
in the lumbering and paper citv and 
the same can be said for the northern 
.part of the riding. It just could be that 
they are staunch Liberals. : . -
T he Liberals arc again e.xpected to 
bring in  their big guns from th e . east 
to help Durante and it could be inter­
esting to  watch.
Arthritis And Drug s
Some arthritis patients, in their des­
peration to find relief from pain and 
crippling, are taking pills, medicines 
and other treatm ents which may cause 
death, or very serious illness.
Well known to the doctors of rheu- 
.matology, are the purgatives and the 
fasting diets of 10 years ago. The 
patient rid his body of its poisons bu t 
becam e. so anaemicj low in protein 
and run down generally that when his 
arthritis came back; as rheum atoid 
arthritis so often docs, his body was 
n o t able to  fight it. .
... The I960’s have brought a new 
threat; a mixture of drugs so power­
ful they give every outw ard sign of 
having cured arthritis, while inward­
ly. insidiously, they attack the other 
organs. The woman who died from a 
bleeding ulcer on her way back from 
eastern Canada, the man who develop­
ed osteoporosis of the spine and the 
girl now in hospital with thrombosis, 
all felt cured of their arthritis.
Thalidom ide, too, w as, a powerful 
drug, it cured morning sickness in 
pregnancy but the harm done will re­
main for a. generation to remind us of 
the folly of taking strong drugs indis­
criminately.
: T h e  properties of arthritis remedies 
are exam ined by C .A iR.S.’s scientists 
and doctors who are. relentlessly pur­
suing every clue and testing every lead 
which may give a real cure. They work 
only in . the interest o f  the patients. - 
They advise that rheum atoid arthritis 
is a difficult disease to treat and be­
fore any remedy is prescribed the 
patient should undergo a thorough 
exam ination. X-rays, lab tests and full 
physical. If there is any indication of 
heart, lung or intestinal com plaint 
strong drugs should , seldom be given 
and then only wit!' regular medical 
check ups.
■ The main danger in this newest 
mixture is, that the patient may be 
taking too much, too long, w ith o u t 
being re-exam ined , regularly as, he 
should be. , '.
Some patients are even buying medi­
cine from friends who have been tem ­
porarily beured” .. T hey are playing 
with dynamite, loaded .fire- crackers—  ̂
fun while they spark le ; but— wham!
Process O f Justice
(Cliaihain News)
Robert Kennedy was slain on June 
5 last and Sirhan Sirhan is being put 
on trial now fpr th e m u rd er, ’
It has taken, the law seven months 
or more to .process the case.
While depositiims have been taken, 
how can witnesses rem ember correctly 
d e ta ils . of events that occurred that 
. long ago. , . '
It is neither fair to the prosecution 
not to the accused 'to  allow such un­
conscionable delays to occur:
It is fully realized that judges, law­
yers and other court officials are in 
short supply. However, m any  of the 
delaying tactics used by the defence 
and allowed by the laws and Supreme 
Court decisions which seem; to favor 
the criminal rather than society,' could 
be streamlined to expedite procedure.'
Canadian courts are not quite as 
' bad; they arc, however, victims of the 
many limitations hindering the process 
of justice. , '
This is grossly unfair, to the public 
and wastes quite a lot of money.
Bygone Days
to YEAHS AGO 
February 1959
In ffcoRnllion o f  hi.s 27 years of serv­
ice on the l.lhraiy Ooni'cl n.s tmvsiircM', 
George Ihime ,\Vns pro.scntofl with a, sil- ' 
ver salver by members of the Ixiurd. He 
tiK)k office at the InmiRural meetluK of 
the board In tn:>6. and held the office 
niitlHll health forced him to! retire In 
1958, Prc.scntutlnn. wa.s made hy Ins sue- 
cessor W, n, i HuKhcs-Gnmes’ ail'd tiiok 
phu'c ht the lih.'pllal., ,
29 YEARN AGO '
February 1919
I,, (1, Wil.son was elected president of 
the Junior Board of Trade, at the an­
nual meellnK. held at the Eldorado Arms, 
He succeeded ^ob Knox, and w'aa, In­
stalled In office by His Worshlj* Mayor 
NV. 11. HiiKbeS-Gaines Vlce-preslc.enl i.s 
l>on t’hirk: Ernie Gray second vice-
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:i(l YEAUS AGO , ,
, Feliriiary I9II9
The'Work of ar.aembllnn a new ferry 
Is uiidor wily, and already the skeleton 
I'f the Isutt ,is tnkliiK shape on the lein-., 
pornl'y wii.vs, coiistrui'.led oii.the.CNli 
property by the Jlnmiltoiv Hiidite Co, A 
iipnor'ni'i'ulent oeeuiTed when a'heavy, 
Sled beam crushed the font of (hk? of 
the men, . i .
40 VE.MIS AGO 
Ffh^ua^.^ 1929
'A substantial supper wa.s put on by 
the Ladies’ Aid at the Hullnnfl Hulled 
Church annual .meelnu', Hev, A. ,Me- 
Milliui presided, and ,1. II, Menle, Irea.s- 
uier. reiio'rled or. finani'es,, 'Hie remain- 
ini; Slti5 ot tlie ehiirrh morlitiute had 
bciMi mod, lhi'(Mii;h tlie I’ffoi ts''of the 
1 ndies' Aid,' Mr< M.archnni thi'U Sm’, 
let.p'v re|M)i'ted M essrs, W, Barlier and 
d'' 1. l''it/,)mtrick wereV.e-electefl in the 
Ho.o d , of Stewards, \
' , , .>9 YEARS A(iO
, I'Vbruary 1919
■ An Boi'tion sale of larRc proroipons 
took plnee at Mr, W, N Klnnear's when 
hi« household Kivk's, llvestrick and Im- 
plemeiits wore sold; ,A team of.CHdes. 
dales sold for S5<ifl and Rood t̂ 'iVees 
were ie(Ynvfi| on all niUi’les Mr Con-
t-C'
t4 t* flO R $E M A N fiv jE  wocLD'$
A'ff^T.TRLiB BOtSM AiaCBAFT.. 
DESIGNED AUP BGIL.T B'/ 
fiOBBUT NCOROUVN at 
. M ontreaL^i^
NORS6MAM m s  
-By PHOTS aro u n p  tPb
PDA USB /V GiJOOBP T£RRA/N
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the M 05T  
'F E A B E D  PREDATORS 
(20AMING TJeSOUTtlERU PRAIRIES
-  ’̂ % 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  A6 0
I6rh CENTdCy;
W h o  CONQUERED 
CANADA LED AW 
IN C C EO IBLV HARO 
L IF E - D IS C IP L IN E  
W A5'MAR5H.1TJEFT 
,W A$ PUNISHABLE 
B V D E A T H , AND 
FOR DOZENS .oF 
OTHER OFFEWCES 
T H e  PENALTY WAS - 




REPAIR o «  LOSS oF 
WEAPONS ;
A L L  O U T o P  
A  P A V o P
I Q U o aV
©,i96<);aCkc,v, .trtiK. 3 op A . LOMpftf-J ‘ CM-TAa'Ô
w h a t Police Didn't Know Was 
That They Guarded
TEHRAN (CP) ^  A Ger­
man tourist was jailfed here 
• recently for six months on a • 
charge of smuggling .40 kilo­
grams of, opium into , Iran 
from Turkey.
He told a friend who visited 
him in jail that he was being 
well looked ' after and - getting. 
wholesome meals. He added 
that the police were looking 
after his car for him until the 
term expired.
What the police did not 
know,: he said, was they were 
also looking after another 48 
kilograms of opium for him— 
hidden in the car.
This story going the rounds 
here illustrates the- problem, 
the police face in narcotics 
smuggling. They admit that 
only about five to 10 per cent 
of opium and other-narcotics 
. smuggled into Iran are detect­
ed.
Last summer: Police Chief 
Gen. Mohsen Mobasser - told 
Premier Amir Abbas Hoveida 
that smuggling-was on the in­
crease in Iran. He said that 
as long as neighboring coun-
Safety-On-Streets  
Tries To Prevent
PARIS (API — A: French ap­
p r o a c h  to “ .safety . in the 
streets” is- to .hustle suspected ' 
children and youths off to re­
form schools before they can 
break a law, not afterward.
Although the delinquency rate 
keeps rising, French officials 
believe their procedure benefits 
the law-abiding majority of citi­
zens to an e.xtcnt outweighing 
the drawbacks, from a civil lib­
erties point of' view, borne by 
the troublesome minority.
Passed in in.SS after a'sharp 
upturn of delinquency, the law 
covers all persons from birth to 
21 years of ago whoso “health, 
security, morality or education 
arc comoromisoci."
With this law’, a judge can
tries — particularly, Turkey 
and Afghanistani-continued to 
permit poppy cultivation, it 
would be difficult to prevent 
opium and- h e r o in  - being ': 
brought into Iran illegally.
Last autumn Hoveida an- 
n o u n e e  d that unless the 
United Nations took action , to 
stop Turkey and Afghanistan, , 
from producing opium Iran 
would reintroduce poppy culti­
vation, banned here since 
1955.
As though to show,that Iran 
meant business,, the govern­
ment last' December an- , 
nounced its decision to go ■ 
ahead and allow poppy; culti­
vation. .A bill now going 
through . parliament permits 
limited production of opium 
“for medical purposes”, and 
■ experts have already been 
dispatched to the markets of 
Europe to buy good-quality 
poppy seeds.
.Iran  contends that ever 
since the ban on poppy culti­
vation went into .effect, the 
country has been losing $30.- 
000,000 to $40,000,000 a ' year,
M ove In France 
Delinquency
pack off to “supervised educa­
tion” any minor he .considers in 
danger: of delinquency. •
, There now are .almost, as 
many cases of Vlii clanger” 
juveniles - as - of convicted juve­
nile law-breakers. One-quarter 
of the “in-dangers,” as they are 
called, arc under six years - of 
■age.-, : .v
These extremely young “ iiv 
dangers’t—ages three, four and 
. five are common—are often rc - . 
ferred to judges by social serv­
ices which discover their plight 
while tending to problem.s in 
such areas as alcoholism, public 
housing, free medical care and 
payments to inrligeiit mothers. 
Often parents, bring in their, 
children. ,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Nobody's Perfect 
Not .Even A Dog .
By DR. GiiORGE TUOSTESON
Dear Dr, Tliostesoh:
My fricrici’s dog has eczema. 
She claims that humans cannot 
gel disorders from , clogs. 1 feel 
jii.st 'ns certain that we can. 
Would you .settle this? ! ;
. She nhso says th a t ,dog, fleiis 
w ill, nc)l bother cats ghcl cal.
; fleas Wiir not bother dogs.' I at* 
ways thought fleas wore, (lens,'
- no matter whiiL—P.A.M, - 
' -Voiii'-frleiid evidently is ((iiilo 
'a  clog Inver — w'hicih i.s, fine if ' 
she doesn’t, liver do it, Niilxidy'.s 
, porfoef!, even her clog, V 
You are right hv your-cniiten- 
' lion, There are fiO to. 100 clls- 
, eases known a.s zoonos that are 
eoni'ninn to Ixith humans and 
animals , inpr necessarily Jii.st'
' dogs,) Ij'oi'-Just II hmidful, eat 
’Scratch 'fevei',i pstUacosls from 
Infected,pnrrols, tiilnr(.‘>mln from. 
Infected rabbits, linlmonella 
front turtles,: bovine tiibnrculo-, 
sis,', and , a, eouple - of othcl's 
known to Ix' U'lin.Miiltted from 
iiiek cows. Oh,''yc.s, dogs, llr« 
Uilnd your friend of rabies from
. n dbg bite, ” , -
- H's true tl,ial ,lheic ai'e.nliio a 
lot of diseases whieh are not 
iransmllted from one siieelos to 
-another, but a lot of others arc. 
Ah to her clog’s eozemn, that's 
a pretty 1iiom> lerin, w'liolher 
applied to a man nr dog. All 
you can sn.v, hioailly, i.s ihiil it 
I.s some foim of ..shin di.Miidci.
Kezenia, if i l ,, resiilt.s [ruin 
allergy, is niii li ansyiitled fmin
h III kt l\«> I* 11
IN
I,‘I ,
distaste for fleas of any kind, 
and I pre.sume ybur fj’lond may 
have heard, how typhus -is 
ppi’eadi fleas carry the; Infoc- 
’tlon back and forth -bcitween,, 
rats and people,
bear'- Dr, Thosleson; T'or 
throe years-1 have had trouble 
with Iny lip.s, dry, eraekihg, ' 
I'joeling, ilchlijg, nilii hurting,
I've seen three 'due,lor,s -al-'
' 'read,vVThey have given’me,Vi'ir- 
ibii.s medlention,'ono told nie to’ 
di'lnk ilolH of water iiiVd not any 
coffee or lea. 1 linvc dpne all 
this bill, my lips aro not getting 
any better. What would ,you ail- 
vlse?--Mrs, ILE,
; 'I'here; are iPuitiple 'e'aii.ses of, 
such a slliintion, iitiil It TH olten - 
ylM-y (llffLeult to pin down , 
which. The oncMhIiiK 1 ciin siig- . 
.geHl .iand I do so beeause you 
don't -menj Ion It lii. yoiir let-,’ 
lei 11 Is, allergy,- I've known of 
very stubborn ' earos 'that ' rer 
fused-to rn.qxjnd iri hn.v sort, of 
trchlmciit until ro.'lmctle al­
lergy ,was Mispeetrd,: Avoiding ' 
lipstiek or other eosmetics ' 
around the mouth firadimlly re­






guaranteo this; 1 






tilled \n 111# use h f  repuhlicatlnn ol nil
iti-wH dispatches eicxiitod to it or ,the
A ..(H’laletl Press or ItebleM' In this 
I ae-,'i ,oul abu llic local news iHipliMK,.!, 
tiuTcm, ,M1 tight* of lemiblicaiibn of 
.‘ I'fi ml di'patihf* hoioin are ai-«
69 Yf-ARS AGO ,
Fchfaiary 1999
M' Cl'i lrr M\ ,■ an old 1|”' m r<-l- 
b II! K' liiniitl find ,in Hi.'l|,i," ,.f pn'e, 
left fu: 111- hoiiie 11'̂  ,!,riht'»rid‘i;e i!r; ro '. 
rd in lirnlih Mirr a \iM  to hu dft igh'ir', 
Mr« n K Pytrluon . ' , -
\
one lu l i v M lu i i l .  to aiio lhci',  
o e c i i i * '  b e n i u r r  m e  yu-t i in  
o v e i 's e n M U V (' in  M i i i ie \ l iu ig  
'O lhcr ,  - , '
. Hut skill’mfi;ctioi,.s cimtieil \/y 
genii* can tx' irnnsmnted (rc/in 
one to another — animals to 
IK-ople and viep ' versli, If llift
dog'- troi.ble , i t  im g ' , ' .e n n ,
tiiou '^iTm U sm ^^ 
to a si'lei iniuuiii’’ ' '
L'lens" I’nv' nb grivtt ex|>ert 
Ml (lein. but 1 don't nee whv 
a nil 'flea .would bs* liny I'er* 
happy nestling in a dng'* fur, 
Quibbling a,Mde, 1 h.ive gigat
Dear b \.. Thfi'dcMiir itiUfl iv 
liloixl test .show U'ligi'iiial count 
of m l and wl)ilcpHb' if ihc 
(liilil ha.*) Icukcmm" -1''-1L 
Yi,-y, iiiidci' I'Ci'lliiii ciiriiin- 
staners, It is a pmillari'y ,of 
lepkemia,, that,, tmli moi'lnii 
'drugs, ihe disease can g(i imo, 
remission. 'ninlTs, tc-mporaiily 
all signs of the' dlyease (li,*iap- 
pear and even Itlnnd testsw ill 
lie quit'- iviMoal' T’lic ii lupi- f.u
.BIBLE BRIEF
Young Try To Prove 
O ur System False
O pium
formerly earned from the ex­
port of opium. Smuggling of 
'opium into Iran since the ban 
also has led to an estimated 
. drain of $10,000,000 in. gold 
and foreign exchange.
On this basis, resumption of 
opium production: here would 
mean a net gain of up to 
$50,000,000 a year in foreign 
exchange.
MEN IN HIDING
Reintroduction of poppy cul­
tivation here, officials believe, 
will also relax pressure on the 
jails. Police say the jails are 
choked with people convicted 
of either smuggling or ped­
dling dope, and that they have ■ 
dossiers on some 18,000 sus­
pects, including addicts.
•Since the 1955 ban, smug­
gling has become so lucrative 
: that whole villages exist in 
West Azerbaijan near the 
Turkish borderwhere the visi­
ble population consists' only .of 
women and children.
The men are away on dope- . 
smuggling missions, or must 
remain hidden from the po­
lice, who can only.net some of 
them when they a 11 e m.p t . 
clandestine visits to • their ' 
wives, at night. It is usually 
the agents and couriers who 
are, caught, while the finan­
ciers and ringleaders remain 
:at large.: ■ ■
TO PUNISH ADDIGTS
On the : A f g h a n border, 
clashes between Iranian po­
lice and armed Afghan smug­
glers have become almost a 
daily occurrence. In one inci­
dent last October , a nine-man 
caravan of Afghan smugglers 
tried crossing the Lut desert 
and lo st. their way. after a 
sandstorm. : Seven ■-of them 
perished ' of thirst after wan­
dering several days in the de­
sert;' -
Growing , ixjppics may, put a 
crimp in the smuggling but 
will do little to solve the ad­
diction problem in Iran, Offi­
cials estimate there are some 
250,000 to .300,000 opium ad- 
diets and 10,000 hqj’oin addicts 
in the country, consuming a 
total of about 500 kilograms of 
opium a day. Fears have been, 
expressed that reintroduction 
of poppy cultivation \yould in­
tensify the addiction problem, 
especially among farmers,. - 
To deal with' the problem, 
the government plans to Im- 
po.so strict ))iiiilshmont for lul- 
dlction Md for peddling the 
stuff, Farmer.s especially will 
bo watched' and niiy of them 
Miind guilty of addiction will 
have his land taken away 
from him. Cultivation will'bo 
under government a u r v c 11- 
lancc,
TODAY IN HISTORY
I$v rilE  CANADI.AN PUE.SS 
Fob. 12. ilinn. , ,
, .The nnor.'illrm of a huge 
', inioriuilloi'ar .l)ltii'k' niiirkel 
; ill bnb.v 'luloplldns w'a.s i|ls-' ' 
elosod, 1,3' years ago lofl.i.v— 
ill' 19,31-—by uollco in Mont­
real, 'More lhan 1,000 illegi- 
tiinnte babies were said to 
liiive been smuggled from 
the Monirnil nreii for atlim- 
' tioii III tl;e Hnllefl'Slales, ,- 
- ' 1899 -.-Abraham IJncoln, 
inii pi'esldent of the United, 
Sinies. 'w'ns Ixiriv In a log, 
rl'.hln- iirKentiiek.v, 
l!M2--('binn bocaine a le-
I'liblli',, ■ , ' ' ,
Seennd World ATar
, Tw:ont,v-(i\'n year,* nen to- 
.flay--ln 1914—Uiiiiad fllales 
I’i'osideiil no(tse\elt pro,sent- 
nl an Amencaii-ade ilo- 
Mrovei- to l|u; Freiieh navy' 
Hrlme Minister-' rhurehlll 
'd n n 0 II n e c d that Allied 
milllnry chief.* were ennfj- > 
deni of winning the battle nf 
Hume; Mnsemv i-ndlo an-, 
n ",n i| I (. i|,|||i. Ho\'ii,'l->ip(iij-
-'nn-.l, rinnii of Polisli PiiT " 




The hardest part about deal­
ing with student radicals is 
that they want to prove that 
our value system is false and 
are constantly trying to make 
us take action which negates 
those values.
-  For example, our system of 
juslis is (or should be) based on 
the' separation of the judicial 
and punitive functions: we dis­
tinguish among judges, police­
men and executioners. Further, 
we presume that a man is in­
nocent. until, proven guilty in 
court. These are fundamentals 
of the majestic law edifice we 
have inherited from^Britain. It 
is because of such principles 
that, British policemen go un­
armed and are not equipped to 
shoot a fleeing suspect.
Even if they see a burglar 
fleeing \vith his loot, he is still 
a suspect: they cannot inflict 
bodily injury on ,him as punish­
ment. In the eyes of English 
law, it is better to let innumer­
able criminals escape than to 
injure an innocent man. This is 
a basic distinction between 
what we call democracy and 
totalitarianism.
In the case of xmiversity rad­
icals, the application of such 
principles is made doubly diffi­
cult by the solidarity, felt by the 
young for the young. In a scuf­
fle with student demonstrators, 
the police have no way of know­
ing who is and who is not to be 
eventually found guilty in court. 
There . have been numerous 
documented cases of innocent, 
curiosity seeking youngsters 
being struck in,a police charge.
NON-CONFORMISTS
And this is precisely what the 
radical extremists want: they 
want to prove that the police is 
repressive, brutal, and behaves 
politically only towards those
. who conform: by definition, the 
young do not want to conform. , 
Had they always conformed, 
we would not have progressed 
from the caves. -
Another basic principle of 
British justice Is that the pun­
ishment should be relevant to' 
the crime. This is not expressed 
in terms a law professor would 
accept, of course, b u t ,what t 
mean Is that we reject punish­
ment meted out in one compart­
ment of a man’s life for an o(- 
■ fence committed In another. Wo 
do not think, for instance, that 
because a man-caused an auti> 
mobile accident he, should be 
fired front his job — Ms job . 
does not involve driving.
Extending this thinking, we 
must be careful not to begin 
dismissing students from the 
university because they take 
part in demonstrations, even 
violent demonstrations. Ideally, 
students should be 'dismissed 
from university for academic 
failure and nothing-else.
If we start introducing other 
grounds for dismissal, where 
will we stop? And could we 
define clearly all the forms of 
unacceptable b e h a v i o r  for 
which a student can be , dis­
missed? How about a mass 
strike? We permit others to 
strike, why not students? And 
who is to be the judge? The- 
university authorities, against 
whom the offence has been 
committed? T h a t would .con­
travene the principle of im­
partial third party ■ justice — 
judges do not, sit on cases in 
which they are the injured 
party.
I do not know the answer. 
Handing everything over to the 
judges may mean the need to 
use police for arrests, a fight 
and therefore,, another oppor­
tunity for the extremists to 




TORONTO (CP) — Canadians 
owed, an estimated record. $9,- 
.200,000,000 at the end of last 
year, excluding.mortgage loans.
That is- about $700,000,000 
more than a year earlier, and 
more than twice as much as in , 
1960.
■ Yet to date, banker.*, loan 
co.mpanies and economists see 
no end to the credit limb Cana-- 
dians have climbed on, nor any 
sign of it breaking.
Since 1965 Canadian;; have 
pledged an amount equal to 
about 20 per cent of their dis­
posable income annually—the 
money left after t a x e s —i n 
credit, This compares with eight 
per cent in 1951 and 16 per cent 
in I960.
.“ But it’s not’ at all obvious 
that debt has inoreased. out of 
• promrlion to wage.*;, prices, and 
other factors, in the ecnnomv,;” , 
sny.s Prof.. E; P. Neufcld of the 
University cf Toi'onto's econom- 
ics department. , , ,
, ’’The figures may.mean sim­
ply that more people are using’
, credit, , withnpt . nn.vone going 
deeper into debt than before,” • 
Prof, Neufeld. also says there 
i.s no ovidenco that peonlo are 
getting into financial clifficult.v’ 
ns a result of the credit climb.
- "It mnv bo a good (hing for 
the 'Country for nenple to be- 
enme bolter acquainted with 
credit,”
I-KAI) THE FI EM)
, SInre' the early 1960s', chnr- 
tererl bunk.--, luivc led the field in 
tile nmuunt of lipr.sonal limns 
gi'niitcd, '
- By.ln.st Niivember, Cnnndlniis 
owed tiloir banks a total of $.3,- 
■300,000;poo, nbouL40 per Cent of- 
all piq-sonal cri'dit onlslnnillng 
;in the eounti'y, Halos fmiijiei'̂ s 
imil loan eompanie.s eombliierl 
were iiweil alxxit S2,(10(),(|()0,000,
BniikeiS ('.sliihati' that by De- 
ceniber iiutstandmg bank oredlt
CANADA'S STORY
had risen by another $74,000,000. 
But they are not disturbed.
“ Borrowing ability .u.sually 
follows income trends,” says W.
J,- Dixon, deputy -general mana- . 
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia. : 
“ As long as both trends are the 
same there is no reason to 
worry.”
' : Mr- Dixon .*;ay.s his'bahk usjial- ■; 
,ly- sets its customers' , top Cai'ac- 
ity to pay at between 15 and 25 
per cent of, dis|xi,sablc iiicomo, 
with any credit outstanding, to 
other . agencies deducted from 
the income figure.
Credit unions are listed bv ihe 
Dominion Bureau of: Statistics 
as Canada's third-largost group 
: of crcdil-cranters,. Figures are 
not up to .dale, but by last Nov­
ember credit unions had .more 
than $1,000,000,fl00,pwing them.
Department slorosCwcro owcil " 
$547,000,000, life insurance eom- 
I'lanie.s $.336,000,000 in .jxiliey 
loans,, other r e t a i l  e r s $415,- 
000,000,- and oil c o m p a n i e s,
, thrpugh creclil , cards, $137;- '
' oooiooo,. .:
STILL SEEK CREDIT
.Neither rising intoi'cst rales 
nor fear of inflation has so far 
ei’impcd the customer’s desire 
fur credit,-loan companies say,
3’hoir lending rates to small 
b o r r o w  e r s are expected to 
range u p  to 24 per cent thi,* 
year, - ' ■ ■ ■ : , . - ■
,, But E, G.-.Tiirinnin; vice-presi- 
deiil of , CaiiBdlni) Aeccptnnce 
CkM'p,, ono of CariHcln’s lorgost 
smallrloan ■ eomjianio.s, ’ ,s a y s  
there has been no slackening iii 
ou.slomer demand, yet. ‘ .
"It should bo a good buslnesa, 
year," ' .
. CAC keep,* i|„s bad debt rale 
ennfldenllnl, Bui other major fi­
nance companies' iiiioted Iheli-.s 
at les.s than one, per eeiit lii.st 
,vein',, , no greater than at any 
tmie In till’ roeeiit past.
Small Port O f Nootka 
Almost StarteiJ A W ar
ii.v n o n  n o w M A N
“ For whimoeyer aliall he 
Kshameil of me and of mr 
wohU, of lilm nlull fhe Bon of 
man hr uNliainril, wlirn hr *hnll 
,1 ,; ' .. . , riimr In hi* own glory, and In
angrl*.’’—I.iikr 9;29.tuins in itx ori’glniiL vii'iilenci That is tInVprnblein the leiikeiu- 
in rxjMM-t* are now stinggllng 
\Mlh* how lo keen Die dlxense 
Hi' remn.'-ion -)'.einiimcnih- We 
)->mv that they will someday 
imrieed,
If yon find yourself rmbnr- 
u i '‘f-d with the nxsoRiniInn of 
111'- ( ti,i.'-(',, tnlU' ftiKilher. hxik ni 
till' doll* (ri|i|('i)( e , If ' you hnve 
Ihe virioty m t'hiiM hr ■j-wal 
alx-'iii p (
It seeni.s liieredible tixlay but 
Ihe .|iiclnrci'i|iie little soapor) nf. 
Norilkii , on ' ilie - west, 'eoiisl of 
Vaneoiiver tslimd iiefirly eai'ised 
a . war .between . Jtriiiiln aiifl 
, Spam III Which Kniiich, 1‘russia 
and Holland might also have 
been involved.
Ill 1788 British- 'trnilei'H wei'e 
iiNing Noollin .ns a base where 
they olilalned .sen otter skills 
from the InrllaiiH, sold them in 
Chinn, and then cnrrierl vain* 
able eni'goes of lea to Kiigland. 
T'aptaiii <lohn Meiiies also Imlll 
the Noi'tli Wes'! Anie|jl;a iil 
Nofitkd, ll wn* .the first'' Ship ' 
Imini'lied on the. Panfie cilust 
nf t.'anada,. , ' ,
Meui'cs and soine (iillcf- Bill- 
Ml ciiplnins weie ai'lnnllv a i l ­
ing Illegally 'and t'lmiinveniHig 
trnd'e agreenients by flying for­
eign' (lags, Himin elniined .Van­
couver Island as her own terrl- 
lory and sent (laiitain Esteban 
Jose Miji'tlne/ to Nootka lo l)iil|d 
a full, Mm ti'ii'c,’ cunlini-d tjiy 
Bi;iidi *-11111; ilif’ic and |i '’ook 
hiTyr*M'iiT''T'Trnt7i'H';rî ^
yem- to gel lun-k to London 
Tliere was an uproar when 
till* SpmiMi action became 
kiiniiii.. I'liilimnciil viilcd 2.fKSI.- 
(KiO i-niim|.* jor 'z.ni.' and Adinii- 
si I(n-.s r* V. «.* oiflcifd In attack 
Hpmh Midi tl wai*hips, I’iin(*ia
and llnlldiid were asked to help 
ins Bi'ilaln’s allies, , -
Spain biic’licd down at llie last 
m'oineiil bcenilKe her alroiig allv,- 
■l-'l'aiice,, was. Invnlved in . cK-ij 
wnl* and i-niild not help, On Feb, 
12, 171);i, Hpain iigi'eed In pay for 
the III ilisli .slilpii that had been 
captured at Nootka, and an 
agreciiiciil was made that Spain 
ami Bi'lliiin would' Mhai-e Van- 
eouvef island eqiially, 'J'he Is­
land was not actually named 
until liilcr̂  and was caihsl 
Giindi'a-Viiiic(iii\ci’ Islnrid ni 
liniini nf Bndcc.iiv (jninli a iiml 
Captairi nwirge Vancoiivni -',lin' 
hurvcw'il llic coasl togciliei nf- 
!c|- Ihc limiblc li|c\c oi'cr ' i
o iiiE ft LVE.vrs O n n ,n ,
IROji - New Bruns Wick-('nllc-ge 
fbiiiidM ill I''i cdci H'loi;
1816 ,St, iloliii'ti,' ’s'cwfoiindliind,
- neiirlV'dcstni,s\cf| by ,fire . 
1H63 ■ Idiilinment nii t at Qne-
' I ICC ' ' •
ISllt, ,’,nvri Hcolm dcriiiid n,
hnid ll |i|ii,|M|i(| Oil oil,ill,— ---- —
)9(|2 'I'cinloiial riioin (iio*p. 
ri'H Assoeiiuion f.oiined m 
Hask-atchewan, '
,l!ll7 'Pniiic Minihlir Sn- 
I Cl I lloi ill'll begai'i \n
lloli- 
'll lo
Bi.psiii and tiixip* ovcihcii*i \inii
nni\l fMay 1.3,
i i ' ;
\M
Guide Committee! Valentine .Contest Winners On Friday
/ I p e a CHLANTD (Special)—
A r i n n t C  R v/I^XA/Q of the annual Women’s In-
r \ U U p  IO D y  Id  W o  j PeacWand ValenUne con- 
The^Local Asso^atipn of,Kel-1 jggj; will be' announced on Fri-
m m . District II. Girl Guides of
FOUR SCORE AND THEN SOME
Mrs. N. G. Reinhart, Rich-: 
ter Street celebrated her 97th 
birthday Sunday, at a party 
in her honor at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs; Gertrude 
Gosford, al.so of Richter Street. 
Mrs. Reinhart, a native of 
North Dakota, who pioneered 
in .Saskatchewan, retired to
Kelow’na in 1955. The spright­
ly little lady does her own 
cooking and looks after her 
own home. Four generations 
were on hand to wish her hap- 
"piness on Sunday, seen above, 
left to right, Mrs. Gertrude 
Gosford, daughter: Ronald
Smith, her only great grand­
son; Mrs. Earl Smith, grand­
daughter, both of Kelowna and 
the guest of honor seated in 
front, A niecCi Mrs. Jim Faza- 
kas was also present as was 
Mrs. Anna Upshall who has 
not missed a birthday party 
for Mrs. Reinhart since 1955.
M rs. W m . Raistr.icj< Prexy, 
Oyama Legion Ladies Again
Recent showers 
bride-elect Marion Joan Hamil­
ton, whose wedding takes place 
Saturday in St. David’s Presby­
terian Church, were held at the 
homes of Mrs. James Young, 
Kelowna and Mrs. Jack Selten- 
rich, Peachland. At the kitchen 
show’er at Mrs. Young’s home, 
the honored guest was present- 
led with a red rose corsage :by 
her hostess. Present for the 
happy event were the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Gharles Hamilton; 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. W. C. 
MacKay, and the bride’s grand­
mother, Mrs. Jane Hamilton, 
i Entertainment included games 
and contests, following which 
j the hostess presented the gifts 
j in a decorated box; Ribbons 
I from , the gifts were fashioned 
into a bride’s hat by Susan 
/Jenkins. The bride, in a few 
appropriate words, thanked the 
gathering for the many useful 
and lovely gifts. The groom’s 
grandmother, • Mrs. F. Hoskin:
: Westbank,; was present for the 
i shower at the ; home of Mrs. 
Seltenrich on Monday, evening. 
Corsages were presented to the 
two mothers and the bride’s 
sisterv Christine, as well as the 
bride. A pleasant social hour 
followed the opening of the 
many thoughtful gifts, Miss 
Hamilton expressed her sincere 
appreciation .to her hostess and 
friends.
.Catiada, held its annual meet 
ihg recently, at the East Kel­
owna Community Hall. With a 
,go^ attendance, the meeting 
was c a rr i^  on over dessei t and 
coffee, hosted by the' Parents 
Committed of the East Kelowna 
Brownies arid Guides. Several 
jpf the girl guides of the {district,
1 waited on tables and washed' 
"dishes;,'.'; ''' \  *
! T h e  meeting was chaired by: 
honoring Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s Yal-r the Commissioner for Kelowna 
entine Ball. A cocktail hour III,,Mrs. G. H. Mills. All annual: 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. pre- reports were presented in ty p ^  | 
cedes the dinner. Head table form, each one present receiv- ; 
guests will include Dr. and Mrs. ing one, th e : only ones given ■
land Recreation Hall. This con­
test, which is open to all chil­
dren attending the Peachland
by grades and three prizes are 
awarded in eaph ^ d e .  All 
Valentines entered will be dis- 
pilayed in the hall Friday after­
noon and parents of the com­
munity and all others interested 
are invited to be guests of the 
Wl at this meeting.
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HITHER and Y O N STEDMAN'S
J. S. Bennett.M r. and Mrs. W. 
C. Bennett. C. F. Lavery, Dr. 
and Mrs, A. D. McIntosh, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Morrow. Mayor 
and ^Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, 
Christina Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. 'Whittaker. Dr. J. S. Ben­
nett will emcee the program 
featuring vocalists Dianne Mea- 
kin and ' Gloria Mildenberger. 
The auxiliary ‘top hatsi will pre­
sent A Night on Broadway, with 
Mrs. Betty Curell, Mrs. Audrey 
Fabri, Mrs. Nancy Head, Mrs. 
Dixie Holmes, Mrs. Bonnie 
Meikle and Mrs. Joan Tarves 
forming the chorus line. Danc­
ing to the music of Johnny Des- 
chner’S’orchestra completes the 
evening. Convener, of this en­
joyable social . event is M rs., D.
1 A. Moulton with Mrs. J. A. R. 
Holmes assisting., Mrs. ■ :D. F. 
Morrow is in charge of enter­
tainment and Mrs. Gerry Jan­
sen is convening the hall decor­
ations. Other conveners are; 
Mrs; S.' G. Evans and Mrs. Lee 
Nevraumont, tickets: Mrs. Dor- 
rance Bowers, table decor; Mrs! 
Ken Day, catering and favors 
by Mrs. J . M. Tisdale, with 
Mrs. Lee Nevraumont in charge 
df publicity. Miss June Mitchell
verbally being those read by the j  
chairmen of their respective; 
parent committees, Mrs. Ed-j 
ward Holitzki, for East Kelow­
na; Leonard Lucas for Raymer, | 
and Mrs. Terry D. Scaife for ) 
Okanagan Mission, "^e fourth i 
Parent Committee, Lakeview! 
Heights, has only recently form- i| 
ed; and in the absence of Mrs. i 
R. T. Richardson due to illness, 
no report was read from that'*; 
committee, Mrs, Wilfred Aker-j 
lund read a report on a guider }■ 
training course which she took!' 
at UBC in April, 1968. j.
Treasui'er, Mrs. Nick Matick, i| 
and badge secretary, Mrs. R. B. i 
Kerr, spoke briefly on their re­
ports. Following this, Mrs. Kerr I 
presented for adoption a consti-1| 
tution and set of bylaws which i 
had been drawn up for the local; 
association by a special com- i 
mittee, appointed to do so., Mrs. 
Kerr paid,special tribute to Mrs. 
Nick Matick for her untiring ef­
forts on this committeci said| 
committee having been compos­
ed of Mrs. Matick, Mrs. Kerr. 
and/Mrs. G; H. Mills.
T h e  district accepted’ with j 
much regret, the resignation of | 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr as badge sec-1
MANAGER'S
SALE!
Wed., Feb. 12,^o Sat., Feb. 15
S p e c i a l s  !
(GASH OR CHARGE)
Mrs. Lloyd Warman, 'eldest i •
is assisting with the choreog- retary. This position remains to
OYAMA 'Special)
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Char­
les Hamilton, G^riaella,’ Place,
Mrs. i ported four new m em bers - for'party fund, which is sponsored arrived by plane 'Tuesdaj _jri§ht
Emily Parker of Oyama was 1968. At the joint installations in 
the recipient of a life member- 1968 an award of a past treas- 
ship, presented to her at the an- urer’s medal was presented to 
nual meeting vand election of iMrs. Gordon Allingham, of 
officers of the Royal GanadianI Oyama, in appreciation of her 
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, held services as treasurer for a four-
.111 the, club rooms on Feb. 4. 
Mrs. Parker is a Charter mem­
ber of the branch and; also a 
past president and past secre­
tary. The award was presented 
to Mrs. Parker in appreciation 
of the many years of work she 
has put into the auxiliary. .
Mrs. William Raistrick chair­
ed the meeting, and there were 
23 members in; attendance. 
Derek Eyles, branch president 
was a guest of the auxiliary. 
One new member was welcom­
ed and initiated, : Mrs. Sandra 
Szabados, of, Oyama.
year period. Mrs. R ., J.-, Hall 
was recently presented with ai 
past president’s medal. : 
Ghairman of the entertain­
ment . committee, Mrs. B ., R. 
Gray., provided an amusing and' 
varied program at the social 
functions, which were held, in 
the past year. The auxiliary 
catered to five banquets,, and 
also catered for all Legion func­
tions. Mrs. ' Emily Parker and 
Mrs. W, W. Wharton were cater­
ing convenei-'s, and the mem­
bers : were thanked by Mrs, 
I'Parker. for their help in cater-
annually by the branch. Gener­
ous donations were sent to three 
veterans* hospitals. The Pear­
son Hospital, George Derby Hos­
pital and Shaughnessy Hospital, 
also a substantial donation was 
sent to cancer fund. ,
T h e  scholarship committee re­
ported that the annual bursary 
of $100 was awarded to Maureen 
Keeney of Oyama, and a. dona­
tion made to Pacific Gommand 
Fund, also to the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary Zone Fund. Tickets are now 
on sale for the annual Easter 
hamper draw, the proceeds 
from this dra\V will be.used for 
the 1969 bursary.
At the conclusion of the re­
ports. President .Eyles compli­
mented the ladies on all their 
achievements during the, year, 
and wished them continued suc­
cess in all their efforts. Mrs. R. 
J, Hall conducted the election
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rumley, 
Abbott Street, had their daugh­
ter, Penny and her friend Pam­
ela Pease, both of San Fran­
cisco, as their weekend guests 
recently. ■
from her home in_§an Fran-, 
cisco. She will be matron of 
honor for her , sister Marion’s 
wedding on Saturday.
Allan Leslie, Watrous, Sask., 
Mr. .and Mrs. Eric Chapman j g u e s t  of his grandpar- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel .Pear-| L D. Rands,
,son returned recently fiom ® i Okanagan Mission for a few 
Uvo-week holiday in Honolulu, enjoying
Hawaii. , [some skiing .in th e . Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gasser,.; ;
Okanagan Mission, left last 
week on a two-week holiday in 
the United States and Mexico.
Friday evening, the Aquatic 
will be a gay scene during the
The reports of the preceding] ing activities, 
year were read, and in givingl ■Meinbors. of the auxiliary as- 
' the: financial . report Mrs. , R. j .sisted the lemon, bv, conducting 
Warnbek;' treasurer, said 1968:the hoi!=c-to-house canvass iniof officers and the results were 
had been very successful finan-i the Winf'cld area for the;Poppy follows; immediate past presL
cially, and the books show a:Fund.' Th" ladies also assisted dent,: Mrs. R .'J. Hall, Winfield; 
healthy balance. ; Iwith tho' Rod Cross Blood Donor
Conveners of the ways and Clinic, hold in Winfield, and
Mrs. C. V. Laughton, Grand 
Bend, Ont., has been in Kelow­
na for the past week, to visit 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, 
who is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Mrs.; Ken­
nedy’s son, Guiler, West Van­
couver, was also a visitor to 
Kelowna last weekend.
be filled.
Then followed a lively discus-1 
sion period led by Mrs. George: 
Wambeke of Okanagan Mission, l| 
Deputy Division Commissioner: 
for the North Okanagan Divi-l 
sion. Participants were divided 
into three groups^the parents | 
in two groups and the guiders il 
forming the third. Parents were j| 
asked to discuss such questions; 
as, “ Why do .1 send my daugh­
ter to Brownies and Guides?: 
and How can I help our guid-, 
ers?, with the guiders discuss-1 
ing topics as Why am I in Guid- i 
ing? and How can I make use! 
of our Parent ■ Committee? i| 
Points brought out were most j| 
revealing and informative.
PURSES
(Yz Price). Reg. 4.98;.:., Sale Price
Crochet Cotton
White, Ecru & Asst, colors.
Reg. 55<t ......................  Sale Price
Plastic Drapes
72x84. Lined. Reg. 1.09 Sale Price
Mats
24x36. Reg. 2.59 . . . . . . Sale Price
Nylons
5 per pkg. Reg. 1.00. Sale Price
Clothes Pins
Quantity limited. Reg. 53(1. Sale Price
W ork Sox
Men’s. Size 11 only. Reg. 69 .̂ Sale
BOXED VALENTINES









means committee. Mrs, J. K. 
Schunaman and Mrs. G. Edgin- 
ton.v were extremely busy 
throughout the year, with vari­
ous. fund-raising projects, and
canvassed 'tho Oyama district 
in .tire ' Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign. sliowing a collected total 
of $295.60.
president, Mrs. W. Raistrick, 
Oyama; : first • vice-president, 
Mrs. G. Dungate, Oyama; - sec­
ond vice-president, Ma*s. A; 
Appleton, Oyama. by acclama­
tion; secretary, Mrs. F. Slade,
the .membership : committee re - : community children's Christmas
A' donation- was made to .the 1 Okanagan Centre; treasurer,
M a n y  Visitors  
A t Rutland Homesj pance
Is Big Success
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of 
Ziprick Road are happy, to have | 
a visit from their daughter and | 
herhusband.M r.andM rs.Q uin- 
to Qurorii from Pleasantdale.i PEACHLAND (Special)—One 
Sask. I of the gala, events of the year
took place Friday evening when
ANN LANDERS
One Good Slap W ill Cure 
A Fresh Girdle-Snapper
Dear Anil 'l.,ancior,s: I'm aj-inoans calm kids.. Your pediaH 
young woman who is in and out irician gave you a very import- 
oL elevators at least two dozen] ant key to child rearing-. Thanks 
timo.s a day. I deliver dental i for sharing.
materials from, the lab, ,
A certain fellow in this build-i Landers: In your i club rooms.
Mrs. R; Warnock-, Winfield, by 
acclamation; sergeant-at-arms, 
Mrs. L. Witzaney,/ Winfield. .Tlie 
executive committee is compos­
ed of three members, Mrs. M. 
McDonagh, Winfield, Mrs. - D. 
Cook, Winfield and Mrs. W. 
Wharton of Winfield. On return­
ing to the chair Mrs. Raistrick 
thanked the members for re­
electing her for a second term 
of office, and said', how much 
she had enjoyed her first, terril, 
which was duo. to the. co-opera­
tion of alT the metnbers. Tlic 
new executive will be installed 
at the joint installation .to, be 
held on Fob, 28. in.l the legion
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tataryn, 
accompanied by their, son, Dr. 
Alfred Tataryn of Prince -Al­
bert, Saskv, are visiting Mr.
the T repanier ’Lodge of the 
Masonic order held ̂  their ; anr 
nual dance in the Westbank 
Community Hall.. A large num-
Tataryn’s brothers. Bill and] her of Peachland residents ,at- 
Mike and other relatives in the 1 tended, and enjoyed this very
St. M a ry 's  Guild] 
Has W hist Drive]
; A whist , drive by. St. Mary’s i 
Guild was held Feb, 7 in the l| 
East Kelowna community hall, i 
with seven tables of whist. Due: 
to. shortage of players, bridge 
was not played. ,.
The prize winners were: la­
dies—1. Mrs. F. Todd; 2. Mrs. J 
Margaret Lock; consolation, 11 
Mrs. Flo Erickson. Men—1. Mr. 11 
J. Cherenkqff; 2. Mr. E. Mug-!* 
ford; consolation, Jack Rigate: |
A social /hour followed and]i 
members: of the guild served!' 
refreshments. 'I
Winner of Family Allowance Cheque Draw of a 
$10.00 Merchandise Invoice for January was Mrs, 
Toshi Oishi.
$25.00 Winner for .Dec., 1968, was Mrs. P. Bohn, 
Family Allowance Draws are held every month. 
Grand Prize will he held In December.
Get' your name in every month.
Clearance Sale on Winter Merchandise on Now
STEDMAN'S
339 Bernard Phone 762-4318
Valley. ThA Walter Tafaryns 
live at Spaulding, Sask.
Mrs. George Koronko is en­
joying a visit from her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Solonik from 
Saskatoon.
successful annual event.
ing also I’idcs the elevators a 
lot, l.don't think he is deliver­
ing' anything. Uhink ho just lik­
es. elevators. ' ,
■ 1 have never spoken, to tins 
guy but I've conie, close to 
slapping biriv a coiiplo ,of times, 
His idea, of .'fuii is to . snap';a 
girl’s girdle when her, ariri.s'are 
■ loaded and she can't defend 
herself, '
I don't want to make a sccrio 
but I'd like to ptil this creep in 
hi.s place. Any suggestions? 
-ARLENE .
Dear . AiTenc; Aw, ; go ,om
eoliimn on the dangers of being 
fat, 1 was hoping you'd say 
something about what hapi>cns 
to grossly overweight people 
when they: need surgery; .
I am a registered imirsc and 
I can toll,,vou r- .surgeons, drqad 
operating on fat ’ Dcoplo. Some­
times there is ,sp much excos- 
tliytc of an abnpminal operation, 
time.of.'an abdominal operatjon. 
This: cari bo dangerous.,
Also, it is next to Imixissiblo 
for the nurses and the aides to 
turn thcHO iicoplc in bed. Yps- 
terday it took five of us to give
Mr,; andi’Mrs. L .'L . Mitehell j 
of ■'Trepanier celebrated .their] 
65th wridding anniversary: on 
Thursday. The good wishes of ! 
the community goi out, to ; th is! 
well-known couple on this spe-i
Visiting his parents, Mr. and! cial occasion. , , |
Mrs Frank Smith of Ziprick j n^n Cousins of
Road^ is Clmrles Smith and his 'pj-epanicr arrived home at the
Layette Shower 
Attended By 15
EAST KELOWNA (Special) L- 
A delightful layette shower, Nya.s 
held at the home of Mrs, Rlch- 
ftrd Bullock, Splor.s Road last 
Wednesday evening honoring 
Mrs. E, P. Turton, After; the 15 
guc.sts had seen the lovely and 
useful gifts, Mrs, Turton ex­
pressed her thnnk.s to rill , the 
ladles and the hostess, Some 
very nmiislng games were then 
11)0 mrissngiiig.' ' 1 played nflor which the ho.stoss
I know fat.'peoplo don't lliiiik and the co-hostess, Mrs., filalr 
about these things .when they' 
are roaelvlng f o r , that third 
niece of tihocolale fudge cake, 
but they sholild-TIRED .R'.N.
Dear Tired: My medical eon- 
sultants tell mo that lean .sur­
gical patlont.s recover about 3.5 
llorcont faster than fat patlont.s,
And childbearing for a fat wom­
an liioaii.s added , risks. Tliilso 
facts may not curb anybiidy'
weekend from Vancouver where 
Mr. Cousins has been taking 
tests in the hospital.
Patients in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital at present are Bill 
Wayne and Mrs. W. D. Miller,
wife from Princeton,
Pastor, and Mrs, W, W.
Rogers spent the weekend at 
Walla Walla College in Washing­
ton whore they visited their son 
Robert and daughter Dawn who
are attending school there. , , , , ,
. i Visitors this past wcekeiKl at
I Mrs. Elvin Abbey of Crcslon, | the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. G. 
j spent. the weekend with her I Sanderson, Princeton Avenue, 
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. ] were Mrs. Sanderson's sister 
Arthur Tinkler of Joe Rich | and hu.sband, Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
Road. ' ! ville ^Williamson from Edmon-
, , i ton,, Alta, , , ■
Guests' of Mr. and, Mrs. Her­
bert G Bn.yliss of Lewis Road] shop ’n’ Save
wore Mr. and Mrs, Harold Wells 
from Crcslon. ■
Mnlu‘ a scone -  a real ôod ]« «''('0H>ound woman a back; rub, 
one; you'll only have to dii i t , ' t o  tUrn̂
'o|iee,' ■' ■’ ■ 'I
Dear Aim l.andOrs; I just 
road thri letter from tlio young 
motltor wliose ehiidrrin are 
driving her crazy, Maybe 1 can 
help. M.v kids lioaiTy drove me 
crazy, too, 11 was the pOdlatri- 
clan wlu) saved my sanity.
One diiy when 1 complnlried, 
he asked. "Arc you a 'don’t 
motluM'? Do ,you tell your, elill- 
, dren. 'Don't write im the. wall;
don’t touch the 1 plants: don’t. ............... ,...................................
. j ump oil the so fi'"? I had to they are worth ihiUi'
admit tile 'ipuswei; yi-'a- | ,.iv.„i ' ' :said, "Slop telling them what l “*’(iul.
NOT , to do and start telling 
them w’hal tl»ey SHOULD do,"
For : example: Here Johnny,
write oh the pai>er, Come, Jol)ii- 
ny; lol’.s. go outside and sec how 
high you . ran juiup. Johnny, 
let’s see lunv'many liloeks you 
ionii stack iu> bv'fore the town 
falls down," :ln other words,
Ki\e the eliild a elialleiigi'' uo 
' stead o f  telling him whiu lie 
can’t do. •
I tried It and It worked won­
ders: My eluldrea are a lot eas­
ier to got along with now nnd 
I'm  a -C A U l MOM
Dear Mom: A calm mom
Pyett of Vernon kervod delleious
SET PRECEDENT
' SHERBROOKE, C)uo, (CP) -  
For tho first time in it.s !)3-yenr 
history, tho Roman Catholle 
seminary of Shehrooko tlii.s 
year will name stucienl.s and 
their parents to ixislllons on its 
21-momoor admlnlstrativo conn
rofroslimonl.s complomoriting: cil. Rev. Roger Metras, tlie
the onjoyablo evening,
t Mr, and Mrs. David ,A Ro.ss 
of Dahl Road are rccolvlrig 
eongralulatlon.f bn tlic birth of 
their second soil, Fob,, 9, David 
Bi'uco is a brother for two-year- 
old Charles Cooil. '
.scp'iinary's rector, says clergy 
will form the plurality on the] 
council; which will bo expcrl 
mental for one year.
’til
9
7 Days a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Norl)crt Seddnn 
and family, ai'c now residing In 




I s s i;m b m ;s
Iti'N Sipi iiig,. Mattre.vs,
’.nut lle.utlMirt)d of 
Ymir ehmoe - n o  OC 
Frh. Special ' 7 / l / J
Shoppe
ll$7 SaUierland 763-S6M
















I.ighting fi.Murcs show your gouti inslc. 
\  and illuminate your design.
'I tm nhoiise Development.^ M d. carries in stock 
5100,000 w ci|lli6fllghllng:flxuircs, O uantliy buying 
POES cut .costs, Imm ediate delivery saves because 
your time is worth money, too! \
.Showroom open 8-)i -- fivi; day.s per ueck.
-Ar Courteous salc.smaii alway.s op duty to liHp, 
tA iS'o obligation to bu.v, ; , , \
T O W N H d U S E
DEVELOPM ENTS U D .
CONTRACTORHi Quotations at your request,
We might siUTprise you!
I0M EIXI8 8T. PIIONE 762-0907
M eikle 's Shoe Dept.
3 DAYS ONLY!
HATURALIZER SALE
OF WOMEN'S SHOES (OVER 250 PAIRS!
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Feb. 13 ,14 ,15
Oiifstiuiding Values of Kcgiilar 
Slock Shoes. .
Oood choice of si'/.cs to lO'.'.; 
Over 2.50 pairs of sliocs to clear.
V
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“» H .O O
Plump, Firm Golden 
Fruit. Slice over 
Breakfast Cereal.  .
0.'
X v
Tom a to e
Drybelt Potatoes Imported. Canada No. 1 Grade. Vine*rlpcned for Flavor and Rushed to Safeway for your eating enjoyment...................... lb s .
Interior. Canada No. 2 
Grades Serve baked, 
mashed, boiled or 
F r ie d . ..........................
Apples 
Grapefruit
Red and Golden D e lic io u s ................................... 5 1 .0 0
Cal, Full o' juice
fo r
\  f e b .  ' ' * *
For Your Valentine
We Have a Special Assortment of Cut and Potted Flowers.
^  Tulips ^  Potted Mums 









* . 5 p .
Edwards. Regular 
or Drip Grind. 
Vacuum packed.
1 lb. tin .  .
Robin Hood 
20 lb. bag $1.69
Berkshire Canadian. 
16 oz. package .  .
No. 1 Flour 
Cheese Slices
W  Aunt Jemima. Regular, Buckwheat, or
Pancake Flour . . . . .  S9c 






Economical for Cooking, Drinking or Baking.
Taste Tells.
2 8 o z .tin  .  .  .  -
Town House. Fancy Quality. 




I UrnO VG lS Froz. Asstd. W /i oz.pkg.T'/ C
Rain# A 0 0 aIflllK  Carnation. 15 fl. oz. fin. .. U for / /l»
$1
Fro/,. Green Giant 9  
Asstd. 10 OZ. pkg. 0  for
39c Wine Sauerkraut 45c 
French Fries











38 oz. bottle............. .
lib ./  
Package
Inipcrial.
Cat Chow 49c ^  99̂
99c
20 oz. pkg, 




Soft M argarine 1 III. pkg,
^  , J  Uncle Ben’s.ConvGrted Rice 2r oz. pkg...
Glass tum blers
6 . M . 0 0
Slriw ĵowcr design. ,\ssld. 
kUcR. Stork up. Each
Bold Detergent $1.64
Ivo ry  Soap
Liquid Detergent S :  yoa. 99c
Tomatoes .i» 2 ,.r49c
Fruit Cocktail n. 2 („,59c 
Tomato Catsup wii. 23c
Tomato Paste- "“"I.*;ii„ , 2 ,„ 3 7 c
14 oz, tins
6 .  » 1 . 0 0
KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEK. ffED.̂  VEB. It. 1MI FAOB t
M V S  a t  S A F E W A Y
S u p e rb  B e e f S te a k
Sirloin, Club or Boneless Top Round.
Safeway Trimmed of Excess Waste Before Weighing. Gov't Inspected.
Canada Choice. Canada Good . ^ 2  ̂ . lb.
1 1 ^  f  r m  I  Trimmed of Excess Waste.
B e e t  K ib  M e a k  ib W c
Beef Rump Roast 
Sliced Side Bacon
Young Turkeys
Bottom Cut. Boneless. 
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good..  .  Ib.
Breakfast Delight. 
Gov't, inspected.
1 Ib. package .  .  .
Frozen. Gov't. Inspected 
for Wholesomeness. Ave.
6> 8 lbs.....................Grade Ib.
Leg of Lamb
Imported. Frozen. Government Inspected. Cooking 
Instructions on Every Package. Whole or Butt.
^  Ave. 3 ’/2 to 4 ’/2 lbs................... .... .  . Ib.
Breakfast Sausages
Economy Brand. Government Inspected;
1 Ib. P a c k a g e .........................................
Garlic Rings Olympic Brand. ................ ..... Package of 3 t r  99c
Sliced Luncheon Meats
Olympic Brand Assorted.
8 oz. Package . . . . . . . . 3 89c
W hole ChickenBel-air Premium Quality
^  Orange Juice 
^  Grape Juice
Concentrated. 6 fl. oz. tins. Your Choice
for
Bonus, A  M eal in  a M inu te . 
3 Ib. 4  oz. tin  - - - - - - - -
Cooking Oil
Unico, 128 o z . ............... - -
^  lle a ltliK Ile a u ty A ld s  ^
Crest Toothpaste
Regular or Spearmint. Prevent 
Tooth Decay. Family Size Tiiho
Secret Deodorant
Convenient Size. 5 oz. aerosol tin .. 99c
Brylcreem  89c
;  VVoodbury Shampoo ,j,,i... ...............99c
Vick's Cough Syrup.  S9c




ioinnor, IMnIn & ScNUine 
Potato V
ic Brown, n’ ftorvo , 
Parkaze of 12 3 -’1.00
Sandwich loaf “ ’i",’; K!;“'4 i„ 8 9 c  
Red IcedDonuts . . . .  49c 
Orange Chiffon Cake 53c 
Sandwich Bags<;if,l“V k r . 'r » . 29c
BUDGET SJWER
Green or Wax Beans
1 ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ,, , , , ' ' ' I
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Now Have Uneasy Truce
/' Police Saw Snakes 
After Car Crash V I
BROTHERHOOD WEEK OPENS
, Proclamation of Brother­
hood Week (Feb. 16-23) spon- 
■ored by the Canadian Coun­
cil of Christians and Jews, 
was made by Premier Ben­
nett of British Columbia* in̂
the premier’s office, Victoria. 
From left to right: L. R. 
Peterson, attorney - general.
regional director of the coun 
cil* Mr. Bennett, J. Russell 






Cpl. Gary Wolfe, son ct 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wolfe, 
1149 Sutherland Ave.,, Kelow­
na, roccjives a congratulatorj
handshake from Col. H. A., 
Carswell, base commander of 
CFB Trenton, following the 
the presentation ot a certifi­
cate of award and a cheque.
Cpl. Wolfe received the award 
for suggesting the addition of 
‘ a gauge to aid the braking ac­
tion of the , Yukon aircraft 
when it is towed. . '
Skl-To-Pole 
Trip  Planned
' m o n t e a l  (CP) -  The. c.a - 
xette quotes a University of 
Glasgow lecturb}: saying in
Resolute Bay' on, Cornwalli.s Is­
land, that ' ’everything i.s going 
very well” for his tlu'CiMndm- 
ber party which plans to ski to 
the North Pole, , / >
Dr. Hugh ftimpsnn, a patholo­
gy lecturer, his wjfp Myrtle and 
Roger Tutt,''a  teacher, are to 
start the l,5(X)-iniIo surface jour­
ney In two weeks.
The newspaper, In an Inter­
view over a radio and tolcphoiie
Steel Unionists 
Prefer Abel
PIITSBURGH (AP) -  I  W. 
Abel, \vho climbed from the mill 
floor to tlio tup of' organized 
labor, took a ('ommaading lead 
and nijpoarcd bound for victory 
today in hts battle to keep the 
]) r 0. a 1 d 0 n ay  of the powerful 
United SteeUyorkei's Union,' 
Unofficial i'cturhs compiled 
by Abel's cauipnlgn aide.s gave 
the ,Incumbent 120,808 to (16,431 
for challenger Emil Nnrlck, a 
relatively' unknown union lawr
hookup, quoteji Dr, Simpson as|ypj. ^pol's committee srild its
, . ilnlly Included 2,225 of the \iii-
•;We are leaving In- O m nutes, 3 700 locals
on a sledding expcdiUon during
which wo will prove, mirselvcS 
out."
It was to Ih> a "tysi" trip.
Dr, Simpson Is quoted as say
An Associated, Press .survey 
had Abel ahead by a .siiiiilar 2-1 
margin, Tlie voting won't bo of­
ficial, until all ballot.s'are cerll'
Ing the 'm ost erillcal factor, nf-ifl‘‘d by union tellers, This could 
fcctUig the expedition Is the take until M ay 1
amount of dhyllglit, but this is 
"getting licttor all the ilmo.^'
The oxpcdlllbn Is to be pVade 
on skis klonc, with luppUc* 
being pulled on a sled.
Mrs, eimpaon, at 37 the same 
age as her hnsbAnd, wants to 
become the first woman to 
reach the North Pole, Mr, Tuft, 
36, Is a teacher from northern 
England.
The expedition Is being sism- 
•ored by a llriUsh ncwspniMU-, 
T he 'th ree , expect to meet a
Abel, whoso reserved manner 
has beepme a trademark, did 
not appear In public. And his 
hcBdquorter.i m a downtown 
hotel had nuyllung but an air of 
victory,
More Foreign Cars 
Entering Canada
onjAWA (CP) : - n io  num' 
ber of foreign vehicles entering 
Canada last year was 12,060,760, 
down 2,5 per cent from 1967 but 
up move than 10 per cent from 
1006, ihe, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported,today.
,, The figures include autbmo- 
bllc.s, motorcycles, bicycles and 
all .other Vehicles except trucks 
iisod commerciiilly,
Ip April, the bureau began rc' 
porting on fdrbjgn y o h i e 1 o s 
spending one or more nights, In 
Canada—ayolcnrer IndlonUon of 
traffic for the tourist industry
These luiiiii’im'd ,3,206,254 ip 
tlu!,i)ei’io(1 froiii April to Decem­
ber, down 13.8 per cent front 
1967 when the eePtonnlnl drew 
heavy traffic from the Unltcc 
States.
.Largest increase In foreign 
veliiclo .entries for overnight or 
longer :;lay.s last year was 
through New nvunswlck, up 4l,6 
ix:r coni, Horder crossings at 
Quebec points were down 45,3 
per cent, and were off 8,0 per 
coni at Ontario ,iwinis, , 
Britlsli Coliunbia reported a
NEW YORK (Reuters) — The 
icy grip of the worst winter in a 
decade eased- on metropolitan 
New York today, but political 
storm clouds were gathering 
over the handling of the current 
snow crisis by Mayor John V. 
Lindsay.
At least 25 deaths have been 
linked to the storm in New York 
City alone and nearly 100 per­
sons have died in the northeast­
ern United States, unofficial po­
lice records showed.
Temperatures a b q v e the 
freezing, point, Tuesday began 
melting some of the 15-inch ac­
cumulation of snow ' that fell 
during the weekend and com­
muter railways and road traffic 
began moving again, although it 
was expected to.be several days 
before they are back to normal.
Politicians of' both: parties 
blasted the city’s Ipadequale 
preparations for such ft snow­
storm'; \ ■ V
Lindsay, who has--ye.tl.!(5> de­
cide whether he 'Will ruivligaln 
.when his tornis,' oxplre.s this 
year defended existing snow 
emergency ' procedures a n d  
charged his detractors with re­
sorting to election year political 
manoouverlng. •
GETS PRIVATE HELP
Lindsay extended the state of 
"snow emergency” t h r o u g h  
today and declared "a full-scale 
war on the .snow.’V Ho said the 
sanitation department, ' which 
boars the; rb.spopsiblllty for 
cleaving city streqts and high­
ways, had qnli.stcd the aid of 
prlvatfc garbhgcipcn to help In 
ihe taslf.
Slight lrivoad.s wore made 
Tuesday In clearing the snow 
from streets in Manhattan but 
.side stroet.s in’the 'outl,ving re.si 
ddntlal Iwroughs of Staten Is­
land, Quoops, Brooklyn and the 
Bronx remained virtually im- 
ph.s.sablc.
Minimal airline service from 
the niotroiwlltan arop’s throe 
a ir|x)vl,s—Kennedy, La Guardi a 
and Nowark—hegan Tuesday, 
blit polo'ntial passenger,s still 
faced the probloln of gclting In 
tl)e airports on snowboiiiid,;ac­
cess rpads.
OTTAWA (CP) --- The discon­
tented western p r o v i n c e s  
suddenly found themselves in an 
uneasy truce with Ottawa Tues­
day night when Prime Minister 
Trudeau agreed to consultations 
on fiscal and linguistic matters.
’The western delegations went 
into the constitutional confer­
ence seething with anger over 
division of tax revenue, promis­
ing a "united front’’ to fight for 
economic justice.
But Tuesday, Mr. Trudeau ac­
ceded to a move by Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan referring fis­
cal problems to a committee for 
study aimed at resolving short­
term economic needs as well as 
long-;term financial problems.^
THien he agreed with a British 
Columbia request to have Otta­
wa’s hotly-debated official lan­
guages bUl studied by the prov- 
n c i a4 attorneys-general and 
Justice Minister John ’Turner 
The Prairie premiers were 
elated and - an overjoyed P re ­
mier W. A. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia said there’s been 
nothing like it since “ the re­
treat from Moscow."
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta continued their attacks 
on federal-provincial fiscal ar­
rangements during the morning 
session, urging Ottawa not to in­
itiate or pull out of cost-sharing 
problems unilaterally;
SEES TAX TACTICS
Premier Walter Weir of Mani-. 
toba described current revcr 
nue-sharing arrangements as "a 
teeter-totter elevating the tax 
load" with the nation still at 
least 10 years away from a new 
constitution.
“ If we can come to some re­
solve on the short-term prob­
lems, then we can get into long 
term ,” said the cigar-smoking 
Progressive Conservative.,
Joined by Premier Harry 
Strom of Alberta and Deputy 
Premier David Steuart of Sas- 
1 atchewan, Mr. Weir urged Otta­
wa not to invade already over 
burdened ■ spheres of provincial 
taxation without prior consulta^ 
tion.:.
The three leaders said arbi­
trary withdrawal or entry into 
cost-sharing problems can seri­
ously dislocate provincial gov­
ernment operations and fi­
nances.
Mr. S t  e u a r t framed Mr. 
Weir’s thoughts on fiscal prob­
lems into an informal, resolution 
askingurgent studies on eco  ̂
nomic matters by both levels, of 
government.
Agreement in principle was 
reached, but the exact form of 
the study and composition of a 
committee to deal with it  were 
left until today’s closing session. 
CONSIDER LANGUAGE 
The conference moved into 
language rights and the' West 
took the offensive, challenging 
the constitutionality of Mr. Tru­
deau’s languages bill. |
The bill, which received first i 
reading: in Parliament last Octo­
ber, would make French an offi­
cial language. It provides for 
establishment of bilingual ,dis-, 
tricts in areas, with a linguistic 
minority of not less than 10 per 
cent., ;
Federal government services 
and provincial courts would bo 
provided, in both tongues in 
those districts.
The West said provisions per-, 
laining to provincial courts are 
violations of the British North 
America Act, and any attempt 
to change ' the status of lan­
guages outside the act is in it- 
self a violation of i t . '
All four provinces recom-, 
mended referral of the act to 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
for a ruling unless some satis­
factory compromise can bo 
reached before it comes up for 
final approval.
BLUNTLY DISAGREE 
The westerners bluntly disa­
greed' with opinions offered by 
Mr. Tnidoau and, Mr, Turner,
who said the bill "is completely 
within the cqmpctence of Par­
liament.’’
Attorney-General Leslie Pe­
terson of B.C. siniUated the 
move to refer the bill to his 
nrovincial counterparts and Mr. 
Turner, and “ I hope we can 
agree to have this meeting de­
termine its constitutionality."
Mr. Peterson said that if 
some accord can be reached it 
might mean avoidance of a Su­
preme Court showdown.
The day ended with a brief 
outline of Manitoba’s position on 
the prime minister’s proposed 
human rights charter from At­
torney-General Sterlin Lyon, but 
as far as the West was con­
cerned, ■ their points had been 
made.
"We’re getting our. positions 
across and we’re pleased that 
the prime minister has seen fit 
to acquaint himself with our 
ideas,” Mr. Steuart said after 
emerging from the, conference. 
"We got down to cases and 
we’re very happy about the re­
sults.”
Mr. Strom said he was 
pleased to see that “ now the
B.C. Phones Plans 
To Issue Shares
OTTAWA (CP) -  The British 
Columbia Telephone, Company 
was authorized today to issue 
286,000 new ordinary shares at a 
subscription price of $60.
Permission was granted im­
mediately by the Canadian 
transport commission at the end 
of a tJiree-hour hearing.
J. C. Carlile of Vancouver, the 
company’s vice-president for fi­
nance, said the company ,need.s 
to undertake large capital ex­
pansion programs to keep up 
with British Columbia’s growth.
British Columbia’s population 
is growing at twice the national 
rate, he said.
The company planned a $70,- 
000,000 expansion program this 
year, on top of a $67,000,000 pro­
gram last year. Capital expendi­
tures of $510,000,000 in the next 
six years, beginning in 1969 
were forecast;
TUSTIN, Calif. (AP)—- Four 
policemen raced to a'sports car 
|overturned on the , N b w'p o r I
1 Freeway 'puesday and foui'id the 
occupants unhurt; a 30-ycar-old 
western provinces are being Us- pxoUc dancer, a cobra, a rattle 
tened to.” 'snake and a 55-pound boa con-
“T don't regard it as a re- stnetor. The .snakes were ven- 
treat,” said Alberta's new So o^Vess and uSed in tlie dancer’s 
clal Credit leader. *;I think allm -j ' 
the federal government has 1 
done is show an inclination to 
listen to us.” ,
Premier Weir, who mars-{ 
hailed the western forces for the l 
fiscal drive during the first two 
days of the conference, said]
"some teal progress ha.s been 
made."
In another .conference devel­
opment, the West produced its 
lone French-speaking delcgale 
—Labor Minister Lionel Coderre 
of Saskatchewan, who repre- 
sems that provmcc’k only desig­
nated bilingual ai'ca, Gravel- 
bourg.
' Speaking during discussion of- 
language rights, Mr. Coderre 
said . in F r e n c h  that 
Saskatchewan’s French-speak­
ing resldents“ deplore the atti­
tudes” of Quebec newspapers 
that attack Saskatchewan’s ef­
forts at bUinguallsm.
He said he considers some as­
pects of the bill dangerous and 
that "a b s o 1 u t e bilingualism 
might even become discrimina­
tory.”
D. C. (Don) Johnston ' 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . be sure voui 






Jet propulsion, was adopted by 
squids and cuttlefish as a natu­
ral means of propulsion in 
water.
m
Personal touch with you in mind. 
Call into E. Burnett’s Greenhouse 
today and ask about their complete ; 
floral service: . . Weddings,
Hospital arrangements, anything 
you can imagine. Also stands for 







865 Glenwood Ave. Phone 2-3512
f
>
Saves You Honey Eveiy Day
^ a C e n t i n e
I1AB FRENCH ORIGIN
Wiiter skiing had il.s origin In 
Franco in the late 1920.‘i,
f s s i








^ i t u r o r i y ; !
SEE
THE
Heart shaped hexoi of delicioiNf 
choeolatei beautifully P a c k l  f  «4»| 
PRICES FROM 10c to $10
S H U L T O N
Busting Powder and' Spark­












NARICK PLEA.SEI) gain of 11,8 per coiil, and Mani
Naru’k. working nut of the| tuba n drop of 13 per m il. . ' 
basomnu of his HUbiii ban Pitt.s-
burgh Inmii', .said; "1 h<'t'ii noth 
Ing to cnuHc mo lo Ih> dlhrour- 
nged. On the contrary,.I’ve been 
very pleased, We’i'o getting'the
party of Canadian sei.'nti,st.s at Inrals wh^riMve got'nominations
The Nortli Pole about the end of 1 n"d «'ven some where we
Aiwll, when Mrs. Slmpson w ill‘'Idn I, ____
be flown out; But Dr. Simpson'
. and lytr, Tuft arc i*> eonlmuc to 
a Greenland (leslination with 
the Canadians.
, NEAR SUN'
Mcreury is the planet closest 
to the siiii. followed by Venus, j
C A R P E T S
HUtcUl A  OQ
841, Vd. . ,
Okanagan Draperies
. le u  rs n iln s ) TlCl N II I
SPECIALS!
F-nquirc now al>out our 
S p e c ia l L o w  K  < 
D i l l  2 -4 4 0 4  :
Golden Touch
U U A iri Y S A U  
m n  s. p.tNDosY
(lull IJ.s I’or roinpiH e
SERVICE
,»4Swm.^esirjr—axp4UcJbisnca,,̂ f‘ 
•  Gov't Certified
R ic H A R D P R irS T  
RADIO-rV
Ph. 9-3*18
Interested in Places to 
G o . . . ?  Things to Do?
JOIN
NEWCOMERS
' Our aim and punxise Is of ■ a Boclal 
nuturo, rather than a fiervlee organlzii- 
lion, though we do serve ns ,n "Stepping 
Klvne Into the Coinmunlly" and will con- 
’ ' tnbuie aiiv i n fo n n a t io i i  eo n i ’e n i in g  tlie
■' . • eexlsiing eliibs. ' ,
MIXED CARD PARTY
I  ridiiy, Fchniarj 14
Bridge, Whist, Cribbnge (bring your own board)
; ll'.'oo' Ppf Person  ̂ ' ' ■
Rfinembrr; "IniUnt B^longlDg Urea lea a 
CommnnUj Bpirit”
I.OCAL IIKSIDENTS WKIGOME!
190 Piece deluxe punch- 
out book of 24 pages.
SpecialWESTKRN
A DDCI!E lanvineltO 
A n n iO T  No.'840 Perfume









Evenr Wednesdar at Dr.
Knox ^ condary  S^ool gym­
nasium, a doubieheader is 
played in men’s volleyball— 
Okanagan rules. Six teams 
play with the first game at 8 
p.m. and the second game at 
9 p.nn.
, The standings have Joy Elec­
tric leading the league and 
I three teams tied for second 
place. Next Wednesday . Fire- 
: then take on the Referees and 
I Joy tackle the RCMP.: In the 
1 third game Thomson play Col- 
i linson’s and Reliable get the 
bye.
Team standings:
Esposito Shatters Hawks 
W ith Five-Point Display
P W L Ptis
Joy 3 3 0 6
RCMP . 2 2 0
Firemen 2 2 0 4
Referees 2 2 0 4
Collinson 3 0 3 0
Reliable 3 0 3 0
Thomson 4 0 4 0
CENTRAL ZONE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
An undefeated record and a. 
58-51 victory over George 
Pringie School last week 
brought the Dr: Knox Senior
B Boys Basketball team the 
Central Okanagan Champion­
ship. The' Dr. Knox school 
went through the entire season 
undefeated and will play for
the Valley Championship Feb. 
22. Members of the winning 
team a re ,' from left to right 
front row: Dean Puryck, Jim 
Berry. Ron Toole, Jim Scott,
Jack Morran. Back row; 
Brian Woods, Gerald Fitzger­
ald, Laurey Berteig, Bob 
Purdy, Rick Hirtle and John 
Smart;—(Courier Photo) .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
Centre Phil Esposito of Boston} 
Bruins took a giant step Tues-i 
day night towards breaking two ' 
National Hockey League scoring 
records.
Esposito collected two goals 
and three assists as the Bruins 
trounced’ the fading Chicago 
Black Hawks 7-3. The 26-year- 
old forward now has 92 points 
on 36 goals and 56 assists and is 
threatening. to set records for 
the most points and most assists 
in one season.
In the only other NHL game 
Tuesday night, Jean Beliveau 
scored four times to lead Mont­
real Canadiens to a 7-3 victory 
over Los Angeles Kings.
Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita, 
both of Chicago, hold the record 
for most points in one season, 
each with 97. Mikita has the as­
sists record—62. *
Barring serious injury, Esposi­
to shOhld finish with well over 
100 points and should have no 
trouble surpassing 62 assists 
His performance Tuesday night 
widened his lead in NHL scor­
ing to 19 points over runner-up 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings.
Another record Esposito could
B O W L IN G  SCORES
VALLEY LANES
Thursday Mixed; High single, 
women’s, Shirley Butchko 296, 
men’s, Wally Paul 338: High
triple, Shirley Butchko 762, 
men’s, Sus Naka 737; Team 
high triple, Sus Naka 737; 
Team high single. Arena Mo­
tors 1256; Team high triple, 
Kelowna -Lumber Products 
3418; High average, women’s 
Shirley Butchko 222; men’s 
Joe Lischka 240; ‘'300'^ Club, 
Wally Paul 338, Wayne Risso 
311; Team standings, Kelowna 
Builderst 732, Impossibles 721, 
Lotus Garden 713’/ ,̂ Rutland 
Welding 710>;i8.
Sunday Nisei League: High 
single, women’s, Mary Koga 
856, men's, Gary Bullock 333; 
High triple, women’s, Mary 
Koga 729, men’s. Bob Naka 
734; Team high single. Aces 
1134, Team high triple. Road- 
runners 3029;: .High average; 
women’s. Dot Ueda 210, men’s. 
Bob Naka 238; ”300” Club,
Gary Bullock 333, Mary Koga 
: 356, Rudy Runzer 311, John 
Naka 302, Bob Naka 303. Team 
standings. Dumbos 49, Late 
Starters 44, Daily’s 43.
: Monday. Ladies’: Women’s
high single, Polly Klein .307, 
Women’s high triple, Polly 
Klein 841*: Team high single. 
Screamers 1095; Team high 
triple. Busy Bells 3255; Wo­
m en’s high average, Polly 
Klein 210: “ 300” Club, Polly 
Klein 307, 303; Team • stand­
ings; Nibblcrs 55, Untouchables I 23
' s .’ ;
51, Busy Bells 50.
MERIDIAN LANES
Monday Mixed: High single,: 
women’s, H. Audet, 207; men’s, 
D. Major 235; High triple, wo­
men’s; H. Audet 533; men’s, 
high triple, F. Bartlett 615; 
Team high single, Major 975; 
Team high triple, Woolsey 2708; 
High average, women!s, E. 
Smallshaw 185; , men’s, F. 
Bartlett 213; Team standings; 
WooLsey 111, Major 101 
Sykes 100.
Major Mixed:; High single, 
women’s, Mary Magark 323; 
men’s, Percy Murrell 344; 
High triple, women’s, Mary 
Magark 743:' men's, Percy 
Murrell 817; Team high single, 
Broder’s Masonry 1185; Team 
high triple, Broder’s Masonry 
3481; High average,' women’s, 
Mary Magark 225; men’s; Joe 
Welder 246; “300” Club, Percy 
Murrell 344; Mary Magark 323, 
Don Chimilar 312, Joe Welder 
307. Team . standings, Rutland 
Roofing 130, Labatts 100, Brot 
der’s Masonry 96, Hall Distri­
butors 91.
Friendship League: High
single, , Marg Holland 237; 
men’s, Nick Diederichs 243; 
High triple, women’s, , Marg 
Holland 582; m en’s, Alf Tre- 
nouth 575; Team high single, 
Mlc Macs 871; Team high 
triple, Perkys 2285. Team 
standings: .Perkys 42, ■ Mic 
Macs ,36, Luckies 30, Jot Set 
29, T. Tigers 27, Happy: Gang 
Merry Macks 18.
S f io t t i-
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Canucks Edge 
Roadrunners
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Despite the name, Phoenix 
Roadrunners don’t run too well 
on the road.
They’ve won only two away 
games in the Western Hockey 
{League season and dropped ano-
Ither Tuesday night, a ,6-3' deci-i . , . .. . r -
Sion to Vancouver Canucks i ' V r ®  
before 6.282 Vancouver fans. ! season by a centre-47 by Beh^ 
In Tuesday’s other g a m e , ' ^ i t h  22 games remaining 







, ' THE KEVIN SMALE rink of Prince George became’ the 
third Interior rink since 1960 to win the B.C, curling cham­
pionship during the weekend,
Smale defeated the Eric Blsgrovo rink 8-6 in the BCCA 
finals and then went on to defeat the Ted Harris rink of 
Ladner 9-6 and-16-9 in two straight games at Kimberley,
The Prince George foursome recorded 15 victories in 16 
' starts, losing only to Eric Bisgrovo in the Consols, Tie had 
two close calls however ns he narrowly defeated the Dan 
Martell I rink of Kelowna 7-6 in an extra end and Frank 
Beutlo of Penticton when Beutle missed a difficult takeout 
which would have given him the victory,
Smale and hl.s rink mates have been knocking on the door 
for the last few years and finally won the big one, Smale, 
himself qualified through the bonsplel in 1904, I960 and 10,68 
while winning the zone title in 1905 and 1009, His bo.st .sho '̂- 
ing to, date had been last year wheq he won the BCCA play- 
downs but lost the B,C. playoff to the Bob McCubbin rink qf 
, Richmond.' f , ‘ y  ‘
', THIRD; PETE 8HKRBA played for Smale last .year and 
had skipped tbo ririk that won the 1067 zone title. ‘
Pat Carr, the second, is the only change from Smalo's 
1P68 rink, Carr; had previously curled third for Ernie Slrns- 
, din's I960 and 1008 zone winning teams.
Bob Maedonnld has'probably the best record of any lend, 
In B.C, Bob curled for Rob Cleland In lOflO when ho woh the , 
BCCA title,' curled lenrl for Pete Sherbn in 1007, winning the 
Zone 5 title and (or the past two years, has curled load for 
the Smale rluk,. ■ , ,
OKANAGAN RINKS ipnde, their presence felt ns Frank 
Beutie of Penticton qualified through the bonspiel and Dan 
,M nrtcirof Kelowna reqnnllflcd. Although Iwth teams won 
only one game each In the Consols, lxiih gavfi the Smnle rink 
a good sehre,, In spite of the fact they fnile<l, to (itiallfy, the 
.Barry McPhec rink (John Swltly, Arj Ulnc, .John Boggi 
, showed tliat they wiM have to be seriously considered in 
, ■ ''the future,.
MePhee disposed of such , rinks ns Reg Stone aitd Jack , 
TVieker.ltliiid on last year’s B.C, Brier learn).Tlien MePhee 
‘ lost two heaitbreakcrs. a 5-4 decision to Gordie McCracken 
' of Merritt and an extra-end decision to Gordie Robertson, the 
, West Kootenay zont' winner,
Tlie only otlier Kelowna rink entered was the Joe, Robin­
son rink Mlarold Long, Herman Sehnakonlxirg, John Swnls- 
laiuit who won third lu ize In ,the ” F," I;lvent.'\
. One of the m ost imiiresslve rinks at the BCCA Bonsiio-l
W'US the 'Doll .Si licl i. iiiik from Ptiliee Riipeil \slio 
v'.fiesl tlii'oUKh tlie l:<inS|iu.| the |..io.t two .s e i i i S i  lo'l I. ierii lii',,1 
tiie "H” final of the Consol Huh year onl,\' to lose the giiiiie 
un last ipd; to ,the jAiwvrfiil Smale, link, You can be ,siii,!,y., 
that this fellow will beMi'ennI from for a few years to eome,
TIIE SOUTH OKANAtiAN.lIlgh School Cirl.i’ plnydowns 
MSS lleld in Pi'inlcion during the wcckimd witlK the Dr, Knox 
Secondary School emerging vietoriouH with a foi\r-win, iio-Io.h.h 
resold, tlie Knox nnk is composed of .huly Brown, ‘̂ kip; 
Linds Tucker, thirdC Debbie Spall, servsnd snd, Marion Qtiig- 
. lev, lead. The Knoit nnk nm>. meotH ihe North Okana.gan 
wimior this Saturday in Kelowna, with the'winner advancing 
to the n,C, finals m Vernon. Easter weekend.
The Penticton Men’s Hoiispicl, was won by .the Titiincl 
Stokes rink of Whitehorse with the Bob McCaugherty'rink
Kv#nt over thcKeiUi Blair 
Barrv Alcock' both bf Kelownt
'rtiis weekend ti anoUiet udy  one h.r LH.i.s|,ielers with 
Kelowna link* i'kng to the Veii,,ju Nlixctl BoiuSUiel, tl.e 
Peachland l^idleir B<m»piel, the Summerlaud Men’s Bons|)lel, 
and the tlrwud EoiKh Meu';< Itin.sp,cl. Don’t forget, tlie Kel­
owna 0|ot>oRo Mixed BqnHpicI will i>e held Mim h 7, 8 and 9 
' At present, iheie ate 19 loral epincs and nm# eo 'nrs fioni 
outside the rlub.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Football League general 
managers Tuesday hammered 
out a pre - season exhibition 
schedule in a ■ desk-pounding 
session that challenged the 
authority of commissioner 
Jack Gaudaur.
The general managers met 
from 9 p.m. to midnight Mon­
day, then reconvened at. 9:30 
a.m. T uesday; ■with an ultima­
tum from Commissioner Gau- 
daur to produce an exhibition 
schedule by noon or accept one 
he would draw up. ,
• More than 30 proposed sched­
ules for pre-season games have 
been considered by the general 
managers since the CFL semi­
annual meeting , last year.
Team officials are here for 
the CFL annual meeting which, 
ends Friday.
When no agreement had been 
reached on, an exhibition sched­
ule by noon Tuesday, Gaudaur 
presented the general manag­
ers with his own version.
'Shortly afterward, . desk­
pounding and, angry voices 
could be heard in the corridor- 
outside the meeting, closed to 
the press.
After the meeting,’ Gaudaur 
told reporters; ,
“We came to a iwsUion to 
recommend to the executive 
committee on Thursday, No­
body got exactly the pre-season 
schedule he wanted.’ ’
Gaudaur said his compromise 
proposal was amended on one 
date and that the: matter was 
being referred to -the execu­
tive committee ‘.'because of an 
area of uncertainty which 
exists” concerning the com­
missioner’s role.
He said the executive com’ 
mittee was expected to “clear 
up the , question for all times 
The schedule to go, before the 
executive committee for ratifi­
cation calls for two home and 
two away games for each team 
as provided for under the CFL 
constitution. . ■
However, Montreal.likely will 
play three home and two away 
games—a traditiopal concession 
to the- Alouettes—with Hamilton 
playing one game at home and 
two away to even the .schedule.
•'Under . the constitution, 
teams are entitled to only as 
many away games-as thcy ai'e 
willing to play at, homo,” Gau-, 
daur said.
•The only other point resolved 
at the general managers’ meet-, 
Jng was' a decision to sot the 
^fo~ 'fo r final -roster cut-down 
at Tuesday, July 29,
•The meeting, scheduled to re­
convene after an hour - long 
lunch break, breaks up into 
separate conference discus­
sions today, ,, ,
from Denver Spurs, who, with 
a 15r33-6 record have monopo­
lized the league cellar.
Canucks moved up to the 64- 
point level, three behind Port­
land Buckaroos. San Diego Gulls 
have 55 points. Totems 54, Road­
runners 42 and Spurs 36. Phoe­
nix is at Portland tonight.
COME FROM BEHIND 
In Vancouver, Canucks trailed 
2-1 after the first period but 
came up with four straight goals 
in the second to secure the vic­
tory as goaltender A1 Millar 
kept Phoenix under control.
Ted Taylor counted two goals 
for Vancouver and singles were 
contributed by Murray Hali; 
Duke Harris, Andy Bathgate 
and Ted McKaskill. Harris 
scored the winner at, 9:33 of the 
second period. .
LeoThiffault and Wayne Car- 
leton gave Roadrunners their 
first-period lead and Rollie Wil­
cox added a goal late in the 
second period to cut Canucks’ 
margin to 5-3.
With George Gardner out with 
flu and Charlie Hodge suffering 
an injured knee, Canucks used 
goaltender A1 Millar,-'who came 
up with 23 saves.
Rich Charron, who took a 
third-period misconduct for his 
choice of language in debating 
an offside call, handled 28 shots. 
McCaskill and Aut Erickson of 
Phoenix drew majors 
scuffle.
JEAN BELIVEAU
. . .  four goals
NHL LEADERS
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
fattened up bis lead in National 
Hockey League scoring Tuesday 
night by collecting two: goals 
and three assists.
The five points, coming in:a 
7-3 victory over Chicago Black 
Hawks, gave Esposito 92 on 30 
goals and 56 assists and moved 
him 19 points ahead of runner- 
up Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings.
Stan Mikita - of Chicago is 
fourth with 70 points on 19 goals 
and 51 assists. Fifth is Jean BeL 
iveau of Montreal Canadians 
who picked up four goals Tues­
day night and has 68 points on 












G A Pis Pirn 
36 56 92 58
on Boston’s schedule, Esposito 
could better that mark;
Meanwhile, Ken Hodge contin­
ued his outstanding play by 
scoring three goals to bring his 
total for the season to 34.
Other Boston goals went to 
Johnny Bucyk and Fred Stan­
field. Scoring for Chicago were 
Hull, E ric  Nesterenko and Pat 
Stapleton.
I b e  loss, watched by 14,659 at 
Boston, was the sixth in a row 
for the Black Hawks and left 
them in last place in the East­
ern Division, two points behind 
idle Toronto Maple Leafs. ,
The Bruins, with just one los.s 
in their last 22 games, lead | 
Montreal by six ixiints and have ! 
a game in hand.
Boston jumped into a 2-0 lead, 
in the first period on goals by 
Esposito andEodge, and led 4-2 
after the second period.
A turnout of 16,136 at Mont­
real saw Beliveau get the third 
four-goal game of his NLH ca­
reer.
The 37-year-old centre scored 
once in the first period and 
three times in the second to 
bring his season total to 30 
goals. It marked the eighth sea­
son he has reached the 36-goal 
plateau in his 16 seasons with 
Montreal and it brought his ca­
reer goal total to 460. ,
Other Montreal scorers were 
Yvan C o u r n o y e r ,  who also 
added four assists, Jacques' 
Lemalrc and Ted Harris. Shar* 
ing the Los Angeles goals were. 
Bill Flctt, Eddie Joyal and 
Howie Menard;
Los’ Angeles; with one tie and. 
four losses in five meetings 
against Montreal: this season, 
led 2-1 at the end Of the first pe­
riod. But Beliveau scored the 
only three goals of the second to ’ 
giveMontreal the triumph.
’The Canadiens blasted 42 
shots at Kings’ g o a l  t e n d  e r  
Gerry Desjardins while Mont­
real goaltender Gump Worsley ; 
faced 25 shots.
Elsewhere, Minnesota North 
Stars: returned forward Parker 
MacDonald to Memphis of the 
Central Hockey League where 
he will serve as player-coach. 
T h e  NHL team also an­
nounced that centre Milan Mar- 
cetta and winger Brian Smith, 
are being loaned to Phoenix of 
the Western Hockey League in 
exchange for the NHL ijights to' 
defenceman Tom Polonic, who 
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Save — Save — Save 
Time — Money — Temper 
Guaranteed workmanship 
on AU Repairs. 
Tune-ups Done w ith: 
Allentronic Equipment, 
by Licensed Technicians. 
Expert Lubrications with 
Complete Safety Inspection 
Phone Today for. Free 
Plck-np and Delivery 
Within City Limits 
2-2124
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing * Zenith , Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses















FEB. 13 -1 4  -1 5  ONLY
Save 25%  to 50%  O ff
DISCONTINUED PATTERNS i l l
Tlio Okanagan Branch of the 
National Chinchilla Breeders of 
Canada held its 13th, Annual 
Show, Saturday, at the Aquatic 
in Kelowna.
It proved to be' the largest 
show.the branch has sponsored 
to dale, wlUr a total of 276 ani­
mals entered by 30 ranchers 
from the Okanagan Valley, the 
Cariboo and Kamloops districts, 
liio Kootenay. Valle,V, and from 
i Cnlgary, ■ ,, ’ • ’
I Top awards of the day wore 
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27 18 12 152 115 66
20 27 8 M5 177 48 
19 27 6 127 100 44 
12 2« I t 117 101 38
I'!' :i:’ it 120 185 ;i,5 
II ;o» 18 i.ti 188 ;iii
link I Pud Sii rney, T7< n
(iriiricii TuiilKhi
Miiinvhutu ul ’i'qrunto 
Now York at Oaklaiul 
Phllnd’clpltla at I'hu'iico 
PlUiiburgh at St, l.ouis
DON’ r  BE ,V 
“O N E-EY ED  M O N SIE R '.”
, .lulll Pt'U!'.S , 
rampaign for 
sa(el,v 




i.«4 us cheek yuur llihls u«ov «t
PETE'S B-A
»7
Show champion, N. C)hni)clc 
laine, Trail; B,C. . '
. Reserve show champion, S. | 
Harford, Quosnel, B.C,
Fir.st Master Breeder, N, 
Chapdolaino, Trail, B.C,
Second Master Breeder, H. 
and F. l.K)tzgesclle, Calgary, 
Alberta, ,. . ,' ' ,,
, Tliirci 'M asler, Breeder,', J, i| 
Boeekx,’ Calgar.v, Alberta, ' 
Kotirili MusterMi'oodor, II, H, 
Mellarg, Kelowna’, B,C,
Color Class Climnpion BoS’ 
cllcs were awarded' toi 
. F, II, Fuhs, H, and F. Lotz 
gcsello; N. Chapdolnlne, and 
■S. Harford;, ■'
.Re.serOe Color Clasd Cham 
„plnn , Roselles \yere garnered 
by: S.,Harford and N. CltapdC’ 
laine,’ ’, ’
'17)0 pre.senlallon of awards 
took plaeO following the even­
ing liaiiciuct, Two' well-known 
loe,al artists, Helen ,Scott and 
Dana Lordy, iiroyidcd a half 
hour of musieal enlf'i'talnmenl.
Guest sp«>nker.s for Ihe oven 
Ihg were show judges K, W, 
Heidi of Kveretl, Wa.sh,, H. C 
MeliiUiGi of North Surrey, and 
MauiiM- Kiik, a well kiniwii 
I’liilii lidl.i tain lii'i’ III.Ill I'.d
55 yds. Green Satin Back
Reg. 3.98. 1 Q Q
Sale ...'................yd. ! • # /
52 yds. Moss Green Slid)
Reg; 2,98. , 1 ^ 0
Sale      yd. I * 4 7
40 j'ds. Pastel Green Satin Back —
Reg. 2,98. ....................................  Sale, yd.
and many other pieces at V2 regular price.
30 yds. Ivory Satin Back 
Reg, 2.98. -I A Q
S a le .......... yd. I * 4 7
36 yds. Pastel Blue Satin Back
Reg. ,2.98.
S a le .................. yd. 1.49
1.49
Assorlcd Floral Cottons - -  4.V,’ wide niiigihg 
from deep decorator colours to pastel shades, 
Reg. fronv 1.98 to 3.6.V yd. 'jy 
All going ill % PRICE
1
1.37
iMimning A I’cw Odd 
.lobs A round the lluihc.*
PI AN 1 0  S I OP A T
Kelowna 
Builders Supply
:■ ’,30’YARDS A N D ’LESS AT,-50%",OFF '
Flural .satin bucks Huilablo for living room, dining .ooin 
' or. bftdroonV.
Reg. 2.98. 1  A A  Reg. 2 .75.
S a le .... .............. yd. 1 * 4 ^  SalC|............ .... . yd,
' i Price ■— Some UphoLstcry, E abrks ■— .*14" wide, fiidcpropf and Scptchguart,!, 
treated. Gold, gr(jcn and rose florals. 9  0 0  9  0 0
Regular .*i.98 yd. to 7 .9 8  yd, .... ...... Sale price, yd. X . 7 7  to
Remnants of Drapery, Suiting and Dress Eahrics.
,.\11 reduced to Ic.ss t h a n .................................
,MI t)iir “ tMi the flottr” Drupery Stuck
U now I educed by , , , .....................
Consult our stall uhout huvlog your drapes "Ciislom Made"




' Vou| Oric-Slop 
lluildm^ .Supply Centre" 
I0.S4 ELLIS ST. 




VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
James Lovett, 36, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to a robbery charge in 
a $52,000 holdup at the Stry 
Credit Union office 17 months 
ago. Magistrate Jack Anderson 
remanded him to Feb. 24 for 
sentencing. In a statement read 
by police, Lovett said he drove 
the getaway car for two men.
ROBBER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Erwin Wait, 24, was sentenced 
Tuesday to 3% years after 
pleading guilty to committing 
five armed robberies in three 
months. Three of the robberies 
were from the same shop. The 
Crown said Wait’s loot totalled 
$150.
GROUP PRAISED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A1 Blak- 
ey, president of the Vancouver 
Elementary School Teachers’ 
Association, Tuesday commend­
ed the Vancouver Parent-teach­
er Council for its decision to 
send a  delegation to Victoria in 
an attempt to have the govern­






OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal MP 
^teven Otto said Tuesday the 
government’s proposed breath- 
analysis legislation is so tough 
police may not want to enforce 
it.
“This will result in a non-ef­
fective law,’’ Mr. Otto (York 
East) warned as debate contin­
ued on second reading of the 
contentious o m n i b u s  bill to 
amend the Criminal Code 
The Toronto law yer, said the 
statutory impairment level set 
out in the bill would mean a Ca 
nadian could be c o n v i c t  e d, 
whether impaired or not, after 
two .drinks.
The level constitutes. as im­
pairment a blood alcohol level 
of eight-hundredths of one per 
cent. .The level would be mea­
sured by a compulsory breath 
analysis taken by police.
A driver who refused to take 
the test without “reasonable ex­
cuse’’’ could be convicted for the 
refusal and would'be subject to 
the same penalties as those for 
impairment 
Mr. Otto said all this will 
have “ a fairly serious effect on 
the drinking habits of Cana-
better make sure they weren’t 
taken by surprise.
"The government should con­
sider seriously whether the peo­
ple are willing as yet to accept 
such a law.’’
It would mean that people 
who refused “ to incriminate 
themselves” by submitting to 
the breath test would be guilty.
How could this be reconcile 
with the charter of human 
rights being proposed at the fed­
eral-provincial conference by 
the government?
H o w e ve r, Barry Mather
bert (Bellechasse) and Lionel 
Beaudoin (Richmond) indicated 
their party will try to have the 
abortion clauses withdrawn and 
the subject studied by a royal 
commission.
—Conservative MPs continued 
to urge that the government 
allow its members to vote , ac- 
coi^ng to conscience on the 
omnibus bill.
—;New D e m 0 c r a t  Stanley 
Knowles (Winnipeg North Cen­
tre) said abortion isn’t a crimi­
nal matter and should be 
dropped from the code altogeth-
(NDP-r-Surrey) compared the er.
SNOW, SNOW GO AWAY
Although rain has been al­
most in the majority during 
the past few days, there’s
still plenty of snow dumped' 
in various parts of Kelowna. 
Here, city crews clean up
Harvey Avenue in Operation 
Anti-White Stuff; With the 
warming trend which kept the
temperature , above freezing 
for most of the night, the 
snow is dribbling away any­
how.—(Courier Photo)
Robarts Says 'No Deal' 




VANCOUVER (CP)— Pickets 
appeared outside the CBC stud- 
I ios here . Tuesday to protest de­
lay in talks betv/een the CBC 
and the Association of Radio 
and Television Employees of 
1 Canada. A union spokesman said 
the picketing was to advise the 
1 public that employees have been 
without a contract since last 
March. ■
OTTAWA (CP) — Premier 
John RobartsTuesday denied 
speculation that there had been 
an“ arrangement” at the feder­
al-provincial constitutional con­
ference in whichOntario would 
exchange its support of federal 
positions for a sympathetic re­
ception td his pleas for “ greater 
elbow room” in growth-tax 
fields.
“No deals,” he told a news 
conference after he had stained 
the conference, with a dentand 
for the return of about $1 
000,000 of $225,000,000 which will 
be raised from (Ontario taxpay­
ers for a national medical care 
Insiurance plan.
‘̂We don’t work that way.’’
Speculation began after Pre­
mier Robarts, who was instru­
mental in’getting the subject of 
federal-provincial financial rela­
tions added to the conference 
agenda, made, his dramatic de­
mand and continued to domi­
nate the fiscal discussions;
LAID m E  GROUNDWORK
M a n i t o b a  Premier Walter 
Weir, who has insisted that fis­
cal problems be , discussed by 
the conference 'Tuesday morn­
ing, laid the groundwork for Mr. 
Roberts’ demand when he conr 
eluded a brief stateihent by s 
Ing his province would n 
continue Us bpiwsltlon to medi­
care because it was “like beat­
ing your head against a stone 
'.wall.' ■
*̂.We don't feel that way,” Mr. 
Robarts said,
Ontario would Continue to ob­
ject to the medical care plan 
which he described as a “Ma- 
dilavellian scheihe, the biggest 
p  0 1 i t i c  a 1 fraud ever perpe- 
ba ted .”
He served “formal noUce” on 
Prim e Minister Trudeau that 
Ontario wants the return of “ fis. 
cal equivalent”—an ; a jn o u n t 
equal to i the estlniated value of 
1 n s  u t  an ce services Ontario 
would receive U it participated 
in the plan.
M r.. Robarts said the federal 
government's two per cent sq
guages and a bill of rights en­
trenched in the constitution.
But he held back few punches 
when discussion came to fiscal 
matters.
Medicare is only one example 
of the federal government using 
its - constitutional fiscal powers 
to “amend the constitution with­
out constitutional amendment,” 
he said.
Ottawa was using its power to 
force the provinces into pro­
grams they did not want -and 
could not afford. Its weapon 
was the joint program in such 
fields as education, health and 
welfare in which Ottawa provid­
ed most of the money while the 
provinces which joined did the 
administration.
Mr. Robarts said that to get 
their share of the federal money 
—part of' which they had con­
tributed in taxes—the provinces 
were forced into the programs 
only to have their own budgets 
upset when the federal goveni 
ment withdrew its support with­
out consultation.
Shared-cost p r  o g r a m s  are 
‘really not the right way of 
doing business,'.’ he told the con- 
ference.
We object to the federal 
spending power being used, to 
abort < the . constitution,:, or to 
force us to take certain steps in 
fields that are entirely within
our jurisdiction.”’ .......
In an unusual development, 
Ontario Education Minister Wil­
liam Davis later indicated that 
Ontario expected to receive fed­
eral assistance in meeting the 
costs of French-language educa­
tional institutions in the prov- 
ince---a shared-cost program Ot­
tawa is considering;
Mr, Robarts said Ontario sup­
ports the idea of a strong cen­
tral government, but it has con­
stitutional. responsibilities in  
areas where costs are rising the 
fastest while the federal govern 
ment has taken control of the 
f a s t  e 8 t-g  r  0 w in g revenue
m a y o r  COMFORTABLE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell was listed Tues-
__  . . , day as resting comfortably in
SHERBROOKE, N.S. (CP) -  hospital after further surgery 
Angus Macisaac, 25, Tuesday surgeons Tuesday tied off
sources;
'W e Need The Revenue'
d a l services surcharge on in 
come tax, which he insists is 
meant to pay for the medical 
care plan, wiu collect $225,- 
000,000 fropi Ontario taxpayers 
In its first year.
His officials estimate the 
value of services Ontario wouli 
receive if it participated at 
$175,000,000.
Until the subject of fiscal an 
rangements carpe up>, Mr. Ro; 
barts ha(l been igenerally concil­
iatory in the discussions of how 
Canada's constitution should be 
reviewed and revised.
HELPED EA SE‘CRISIS’
He supported the federal gov­
e r n  m e  n t 's  posltlop on the 
a g e nd A for the conference, 
made statcmchts which helped 
relievo the, atmosphere of crisis 
in whlbh the , conference began 
and brought closer to the feder­
al position Ontario's httltudo on 
protection of two official Ian-
Ontario "does not choose to 
surp the powers of the federal 
government . . . but .we do say 
there must be a better delinea­
tion. of responsibilities and we 
must have solid backing of our 
responsibilities by a d e q u a t e 
revenue sources.”
No, direct agreements are 
being sought or asked In a con- 
erence Mr. Robarts has de­
scribed as“ an exchange of opin­
ions,” but Ontario did win one 
concession from Mr. Trudeau*. 
Federal authorities will ask the 
Bank of Canada to extend to the 
provinces the sarhe services it 
provides for the central govern- 
ment. •
The premier told a news con­
ference this was "all to the 
good since the governments will 
have to co-ordinate their fiscal 
policies to a higher degree than 
they have in the past” and the 
bank could contribute to this.
He admitted his "words might 
have been ill-chosen’' when he 
described the ipcdlcal care plan 
as a fraud. ,
‘"But how do you describe 
something that purports to do 
one thing and does ahothcr?
He declined comment on what 
action his government will take 
If the request for a return of the 
fiscal equlvslent under the In­
surance plan ,1s denied.
Ontario’s qualified support for 
a bill of rights to be entrenched 
In a revised constitution was of­
fered by Attomcy-Gcncrnl Ar- 
Uuir Wlshart.
Only those luimanTights that 
can be described as "iwlltical" 
—freedom of worship, assem­
bly, press, speech arid franchise
•should be entrenched, he said. 
Other liberties which have be­
come accepted as basic rights 
—of the consumer, the aged and 
a decent standard of living—al­
ready are protected or are’best 
left in provincial jurisdiction, 
Mr. Wishart suggested.
retained his late father’s seat in 
the Nova Scotia ; legislature, 
adding muscle to the inherited 
mandate of Conservative Pre­
mier G. I. Smith.
Mr. Macisaac won a Guysbor- 
ough byelection for the PCs by 
defeating Liberal Alick Ander­
son, 30, by 370 votes in the two- 
party fight. The byelection, was 
brought about by the highway 
death last fall of Alexander T. 
(Tando) Macisaac, minister- 
without-portfolio in the Smith 
cabinet.
Angus Macisaac won 3,196 
votes to 2,826 for Mr. Anderson 
on the basis of the election night 
count. , .
Standing In the legislature is 
Conservatives 41 and Liberals 
five.
It was the fourth byelection 
victory for the Conservatives 
since Mr, Smith became pre­
mier in September, 1967, after 
Robert L. Stanfield relinquished 
the post to become national PC 
chief. Mr. Stanfield led his 
party to a  major election 
triumph the previous, May, pick­
ing up 40 seats to the Liberals’ 
six. . " ..
Since then, the Conservatives 
under Mr. Smith retained three 
seats in byelections—Colchester, 
Cumberland Centre and Guys 
borough—and gained Dartmouth 
North from the Liberals.
statutory impairment level to a 
speed limit.
He said it has been shown in 
tests that drivers become prone 
to accidents at that level.
SAVE LIVES, MONEY 
T h e  proposed amendments 
"could save 20 lives a week and 
millions of dollars in destruc­
tions of property.
“ What we need is freedom, 
not for drinking drivers but 
from drinking d r i v e r s M r .
I Mather , said. ' -
In other aspects of the de­
bate:
Mr. Knowles also said he will 
oppose clauses that would,allow 
state lotteries, which he de­
scribed as “the most regressive 
form of taxation.” •
dians.” The government had 1 —Creditiste MPs Adrien Lam-
Viet Cong Thwarted In Bids 
To Blow Up Troop Buses
SAIGON: (AP) — U.S. troops i were quickly removed from the 
thwarted two attempts by Viet] bus, and an ordnance demolition 
Cong terrorists to blow up bus- team found a bomb inside the
blood vessel. The mayor earlier 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — R ^  
ports circulated today that Sir­
han B i s  h a r  a Sirhan might 
change his plea to guilty frpm 
not guilty in the gunshot assasr 
sination of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy. ■
Such a change, if it occurred, 
would result from either an un­
derstanding or a firm belief that 
a life term in prison—instead of 
death—would be the maximum 
penalty, .the Los AngelesTimes 
reported.
. The only likely obstacle would 
be Sirhan’s own , refusal to 
change his plea. The Times 
said. Sirhan' 24, from Jordan, 
was described as fearful a 
change of plea would rob him of 
the opportunity to publicly air 
reasons for the assassination.
The Times said Sirhan’s de­
fence lawyers huddled with the 
d e f  e n d a n t ,  his mother, and 
brother Tuesday to discuss the 
possible guilty plea.
loads of Americans near Sai­
gon’s Tan Nhut Air Base today.
As many as 50 officers on the 
staff of Gen. Creighton W. 
Abrams could have been killed 
or wounded in one of the at­
tempts, but no Americans were 
hurt,
The two attempts took place 
a t almost the same spot near 
the big air base and within 30 
minutes of each other.
The first attempt was made 
about 6:30 a.m., when two Viet­
namese on a motorcycle hooked 
about five pounds of TNT or 
plastic explosive attached to 
string to the screen window of a 
bus carrying 50 officers on Gen. 
Abrams’s staff to their offices 
at Tan Son Nhut.
An army major spotted the 
terrorists at work and warned 
Lt.-Col. Harold J. Keeling, 41 
who. was sitting next to the win­
dow. Keeling pulled the hook 
from the screen and the charge 
exploded on the ground after the 
bus had gone half a block 
farther. ' ■ ■ ■
CHILD WAS HURT 
One building was damaged 
and a Vietnamese child was in 
jured by the blast.
The terrorists escaped.
Half an hour later, a U.S. sol­
dier saw a briefcase near the 
right rear wheel • of another 
shuttle bus picking up passen­
gers near a barracks. The men
briefcase and disarmed it.They 
said it contained about 12 
rounds of explosive with fuses 
set to explode as soon as the 
bus moved.
A few hours before, American 
forces intercepted about 100 
Viet Cong 23 miles northeast of 
Saigon and smashed several big 
rockets on launching pads, -ap­
parently aimed at the U.S. 
Army headquarters at Long 
Binh.
The U.S. command announced 
a new offensive by the U.S. Ma­
rines against the mountain and 
: ungle approaches to the A Shau 
Valley, the big enemy base area 
along the Laotian border west 
of Hue and Dan Nang.
The operation, Dewey Can­
yon, was launched Jan. 22, and 
U.S. headquarters s a i d  114 
enemy troops have been killed 
so far, including 12 in a ground 
attack Tuesday on a marine ar­
tillery base. Eighteen marines 
were reported killed during the. 
three weeks, and an army heli­
copter was shot down,,. the 
2,357th U.S. helicopter reported 
lost during the war.
The marines also turned up 
two munitions stockpiles which 
yielded about 150,000 rounds of 
rifle and machine-gun ammuni­
tion, 500 mortar and rocket 
shells, 500 poimds of TNT and 
nine rifles.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Pro-Pe­
king Communists led in West 
Bengal today, but Prime Minis­
ter Gandhi’s Congress party 
was assured of victory in Uttar 
Pradesh, India’s most populous 
state, as vote counting neared 
an end in the election of four 
state legislatures.
With 127 of West Bengal’s 280 
assembly seats decided, the 
radical United Front had 43, the 
Congress party 29 and the pro- 
Moscow Communist party nine.
At least 60 persons were re­
ported injured in street battles 
between United Front and Con­
gress supporters in Barrackpore 
and northern Calcutta, India’s 
largest city.
In Uttar Pradesh the Con­
gress party was assured of 194 
seats and needed only 19 more . 
for a majority in the 425-seat 
assembly. The landlord-dominat- ; 
ed Bharatiya Kranti Dal party 
had 89 seats and the right-wing 
Jah Sangh had 44.
The (ingress party also led In 
the 318-seat Bihar assembly ; 
contest with 65. seats, followed 
by the United Socialist party 
with 24 and Jan Sangh with 22.
The Sikh party, Akali Dal, 
emerged as the largest single 
party in the northwestern bor­
der state of Punjab, with 43 of 
the assembly’s 104 seats. Party 
leaders scheduled a meeting 
Thursday' at Amritsar to discuss 
a coalition with another party, 
probably the Jan Sangh.
; Jan Sangh won eight seats in 
the Punjab legislature and the 
Congress party had 38.
Witness Insists He Heard Plot
Y O U R  CARRIER 
DOES HIS BEST!
Whenever winter weather Btrlkcs with eold, 
snow, sleet or wind, your rollnblo carrier 
makes ah extrn effort to provide the service 
you wish; I prompt arrival o f  a protected 
newspaper. Seldom are you disappointed, no 
mntlcr how severe the weather.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
key wKhMs at Qay Shaw's trial 
testified he was befuddled at
1 times—but remalne<l "100 percent Burê ’ he heard Shaw plot, ting to assaBsInate President 
John F. Kennedy,
Perry Raymond Russo, 27, in­
sisted that hla expressions of 
grave doubt made jo various 
before trial started were 
due to, enwmout mental pres 
sures generated by the case.
Russo, ending nearly 10 hours 
bn the stand, s tep p ^  down 
'Tuesday. ' ' '
I® Jin—hla—
defence lawyer Irvin Dymond 
bore down Ijatd on statements 
Russo made to pi^lce 8gt. Ed 
waird O’Donnell-during an Inters 
view after a June, W7. lie de­
tector test.
Before thei test. Russo had
was at a party a t Ferric's 
apartment in SejitomlHT, ,1963, 
and overheartl Urn plotters.
Do you deny that when you I 
were asked if Clay«Shaw was at 
the party, you replied, ’Do you 
want to know the truth? I don't 
know if he was there or not? 
asked Dymond.
A—With some ex|Manatlon, 
yet. At that time so many peo­
ple were pressuring , . . R was' 
getting, hard for me to toll it he 
was there or if he wasn’t.
But you did tell him It was 
hard to tell if Shaw if as there or
■ er explaining, yes,
Q—Did you tell Sgt, O’Donnell 
that if you had to give a yea or 
no Snswer as to whether Shaw 
wa.i, at the party, you would 
have to ssy no’
A —P r o b a b l y  not in thofe
V
nrlnglng tills ncwspaiver to your dwir each 
day — storm or shjna —• is almo,st routine 
for jouri,carrier,,,He. has Jtaarned ..the ,ImiHirt- 
ance of providing a valuable service jtist like many of otir leading citizens learned 
on newspaper routes In fhetr school days. If your son has a chance to take a news­
paper route '— even In the wintertime — encourage him to accept it. No better 
opportunity exists for a boy to learn buslnc.*!i values and 'earn money while being' 
\ a student, ,' ' ' ' '
.W IN E S  ,
Something special for opres-ski sociability.
Serve it steaming hot an<J spicy . . .  or 
' long and cool with your favourite mix!,
CHERRY JACK- BERRY JACK 
DOOpLE (APPLE) JACK - GRAPE JACK by
V
DENTAL PLAN SET
VANCOUVER (CP) —  City 
council Tuesday approved a 
health program which . Aid. 
Brian Calder termed “a cradle- 
to-the-grave dental plan for chil­
dren.” The $130,000 program ex­
tends dental care to! children of 
3 to 4 years old in addition to 
school age children.
With over lOU Iwivs gaming ex|)erience daily.
told the preliminary hearing heiexact words but in essence, yes,
This adtornitrrisnt is not publishsd oi diiplsyed by ms uquor Control Doard or toy |ha (tovsmmentaf BritishCdumtila
nr
Vv
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M a n g  B a i y a i M  a f  
L A K E V I E W  M A R K I T
SHOP 7 DAYS 
a Week
9 a.m. to  9 p.m.
Shop In our Newly-opened Discount Warehouse . . .  bring 
your shopping list and enjoy big savings on all your favorite 
foods!




G ra in-fed........................................ .... lb.
GROUND SHOULDER A 7 ,  STEWING BEEF
JF W  Boneless Lean and Fresh
SHORT RIBS
Lean and Fresh __ .........i.........:.......... lb. lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST




• IBy I tho lPicG0
i r p  r p c A A A  fairyland Fiesta, 1 O Q
I V t  V I Y I a f i J f  I  Gallon Pails... ■ • U T
COTTAGE CHEESE S ’* . i.33c
M A R G A R IN E ^  3 .. 99c
JELLY CREME ROLLS . , .  J 3 c
BOOK MATCHES 50. ______ 2 for 49c
KRAFT DINNERS _______ 8 for 1.00
LIGHT BULBS t r 2 S W  .„. ,.... 2  for 49c
Case of 24 bulbs $5.69
LUNCHEON MEAT .... 3 for 1.00
JELLY^POWDERS Nabob...___ _____ ea. 9C
POTATO CHIPS ..............2 for 89c
CELERY Large     each 19c
RADISHES .. . . . . .  bunches 2 -25c
GREEN ONIONS _  2 - 25c
POTATOES - . . . .  . ... 10.. 59c
W A R E H O U S E  S P E C I A L s " " %
#
I











Palm, Pure, O  
32 oz. ......... Mm
for
for
1 0 -1 . 0 0  I
7-1 .00  ■  
3-1 .00 ■




I  TEA BAGS s:— “ ■ 69c MILK ;s ..:  6 -1.00
■  BLEACH  ̂ -  69c DAD'S COOKIES





IV bite or Bronn. 
24 oz. loaves
2-99c
4 ’• ' 1 . 0 0
'A '1111IMH IIIIIIK IliHl IHAv lllllll 'jjlH llllim 'illim llim ItAl lllllll AH llllim iljjH 'jllH
t
L L u J j L J | | f i
3059  SOUTH PANDOSY (AT KLO RD.) DIAL 2-2913
White Florida 4 8 s .  .  .  .  .  e a c h
RED.e;
FACE t t  KELOWNA DAILY OOIJB1Eb{ WED., FEB. 12. ISW
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^W^MEOWMICAL PIAMTER
A SEEDER, DRAWN BY 2 OKEN 
AW) AnENOED BY 3 MEW. IS 
ILLUSTRATED ON A SEAL 
EXCAVATED AT N w  Babatoma, 
MHm iT MD BEEN BURIED 
FOK 6^000 y » w s
Wildlife Will SuRer Long 
After Califoniia Oil leak
oc ABRAHAM LINCOLNS
NOMINATION FOR THE : 
P R ES ID E N C yO FTH E U ;S .
-  INCLUDING EVEN THE 
FARES OF THE DELEGATES 
- m S L £ S S T H A N ^ 7 0 0
SANTA B A R B A R A, Calif. 
(AP) — Most of the oU slick off 
the California coast has broken 
up but it will be .a long time be­
fore the bird crisis is over.
Cormorants. . d u c k s, gulls, 
sandpipers and loons still are 
dying from oil poisoning despite 
volunteer and professional ef­
forts to save them.
Three bird-rescue stations, re­
p o  r t  e d Monday ; 1,053 birds 
brought in. .since a well on the 
ocean floor started leaking two 
weeks ago. Of this number, 297 
have died.
Uncounted hundreds m o r e  
have been found dead on the 
beachbs, their feathers black­
ened with crude oil, their eyes 
inflamed, their i n t  e s t  in es 
burned with a purgative far 
more toxic than castor oil.
1 The runaway well spewed 
more than 200,000 gallons of oil 
into Santa Bdrbara Channel and 
along about 30 miles of Pacific 
Ocean beaches before i t , was
A LARGE TREE
near Windnoek. Southwest Amca, 
GROWING OUT OF A  . 
TERMITES' NEST
plugged Saturday. Tlie slick 
once extended over 800 'square 
miles.
SOAKS INTO BEACHES
The main body of the slick was 
broken up by winds, waves and 
chemical dispersants, but great 
patches also soaked into the 
sandy beaches, said Paul De 
Falco, regional director of the 
U.S. air and water pollution 
control administration.
“ The oil still at sea should 
come ashore in the next week 
or so,” De Falco said.
Round-the-clock efforts contin­
ued to  suck up the remaining oi 
with pum p boats o r  to  soak i t  up 
with tons of straw  or similar 
m aterials.
Until the ocean and beaches 
can be cleared of this slime—a 
task that may take weeks-;-the 
slicks remain a trap for wide­
winged birds that dive, for fish 
or the long-legged ones that 
scour the su rf , for crabs' and 
clams. ■
/
y o an a  COINS TO 
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HUBERT By Wingert
Oyama Residents Determined 







'ySUESSWWr.IW? IMAPE ALFTtlR  ̂
FDOTBALW ANOTWO RECRUITERS 
, ARE TRYING TO SIGN ME UP FOR
HIM UPi BU TIT POeSN'T 
ArO ''TUI?N HIM OM -  "
OYAMA (Special) — Oyama 
residents are determined to. ex­
press their opinions on whether 
they should be in the northera 
or central regional district. This 
matter was one of the principal 
items discussed by taxpayers 
at the annual meeting of the 
Oyama Fire Protection District, 
in the Mernprial Hall Feb, 3.
Chairman of the trustees, 
Kenneth Ellison^ reported on a 
meeting held in Vernon and at­
tended by a local delegation to­
gether with representatives of 
the North and Central Okana­
gan Regional Districts. While 
nothing concrete was decided 
at this meeting; the Oyama 
delegation was advised to ar­
range a meeting of local resi­
dents. At Monday’s , meeting the 
fire district trustees were in­
structed to ask the Oyama Com­
munity Club to call a meeting, 
to which representa lives of the 
regional districts would be in­
vited, and , following this a 
plebiscite would be held in or­
der that residents can vote, to 
join the regional district of their 
choice. '•
In presenting the annual re­
port of the fire district. Trustee 
Bernard Webber gave an .out­
line of the year’s activities and 
reported that a new local assistr 
ant fire marshal will be ap­
pointed, but at present the 
RCMP were acting on behalf 
of the fire marshal. ,
Charles Pothecary, fire chief, 
in his report on the activity of
V0U?AT SURE.TMAFIANKEÎ  
YOUR ITHEIHfin̂ ONEON 
WEIGHT] '■niEmM.I AWPE 
FNE TOUCHDOWNS,
the local volunteer department, 
stated that there had been 11 
alarms during the year, result­
ing in a fire loss of $1,500. In 
addition the department had as­
sisted the forest service on two 
occasions. A total of 44 pracr 
tices had been held with an 
average attendance of 13 of the 
22 department members.
Chief Pothecary was congrat­
ulated on the efficient opera­
tion of the department by Chair­
man Ellison who also extended 
thanks to all the volunteers. 
Chief Pothecary, who has now 
stepped down as chief, was 
thanked personally for his con­
tribution to the. community dur­
ing his five years in office. In I 
other business conducted during 
the meeting, the trustees agreed 
to consider a more efficient 
alarm system for the commun­
ity, a new heating plant for the 
fire hall and th-) possibility of 
obtaining a small emergency 
type, vehicle to carry extra, 
equipment which is presently 
burdening the fire truck.
Charles Pothecary was elect­
ed to a three-year term on the 
board of trustees, he replaced 
Paul Pipke whose term expir-: 
ed. Other trustees whose terms 
of office have not yet expired 
are Kenneth Ellison, chairman; 
Harley Smith,' secretaryrtreas- 
urer; and Bernard Webber and 
Bruce Ralph. Oyama’s new fire 
chief, Don Smith, is also an ex- 




didn 't  spen d  ;
ALL VOUR MONEV. 
AT THAT SALE 
TODAY
OAGWOOO BUMSTEAC)/ 
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Kini Io« I W<uld fighii r*##iv»d,
No Comment On Israeli Report 
Of Jews M igrating To Canada
VAiATXiNDOF 
, .NUTS RUN'THIS 
INSTITUTION?? I  TOLP 
you I'M O.K. ANP WHAT'VE 
you PONE WITH VALERIE?. 
SOMEBOPy GET ME OUT 
OF THIS TRAP'
YV'
all the time he was
BEING LOAPEP INTO 
THE AMBULANCE HE KEPT 
YELLING FOR *VALERIE'- 
ANP m  BET A MONTH 'S 
WAGES YOU CAN'T BEGIN 
TO GUESS WHAT HE , 
WAS TALKING ABOUT/
IT WAS ONE OF 
those BOBSLEPS. 
YOU KNOW-the 






"I don’t  think she inspired the boss to.be successful 
, I  think she demanded i t ”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
OTTAWA (CP) — The exter­
nal affairs department withheld 
direct comment today ,on a 
statement by Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban that Can­
ada had agreed to accept Iraqi 
jews wishing to migrate to this 
country.
A spokesman said ho did not 
wish to comment “one way or 
the other'’ on the statement, 
made to the Israeli Parliament 
in Jerusalem.
Perhaps significantly, hoW' 
over, he refrained from denying 
the. statement.
The spokesman referred to an 
answer given in the Commons 
last Monday by External Affairs 
Minister ShaiT) to a question on 
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25, Wilkes ' - 
27. Hatcher'
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cornered , 



























































21. Rotate 34. Crammed
24. Bushmen .15. Remain#
20,'Land of n 38. Measure ,
musical 41, Bunyan ,
!28. Termites, or Pry
for example 43. Kind of ,
30, Brag measure
31, Guarantee 46. Klndof
32, Shooting fine paper:
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(Jordon Fairweather (PC—Fun' 
dy-Royal).
Mr. Fairweather asked wheth 
er the government would extend 
to Jews of Lebanon, Syria, Iraq 
and Egypt “privileges similar 
to those granted to the refugees 
from the invasion, of Czechoslo­
vakia.”
The minister replied represen­
tations on this question from the 
C a n a d'i a n Jewish Congress 
would receive serious considera­
tion., ■ ■ "
Lovell Predicts 
Probes To Mars
LONDON. (AP) -  British 
space export Sir Bernard Lovell 
said today that if the Russians 
send tinstorilizcd spacecraft to 
Mar.s ' serious conlaminatlon of 
the planet would bo Inevitable.
Lovell, director of Englnnd'.i 
Jodroll Bank Obsorvntory, writ­
ing In Tlio Times, predicted one 
dr more probes to the planet 
later thhs, month, or .early in 
March, ' ■ ■
FEMME FATALE
BIDEFORD, England (CP) — 
Wendy Rowe Is waiting for ,.50 
mqn to fall for her. She is the 
official lifesaver waiting in a 
boat in case any of the workers 
repairing a damaged Devon 
bridge fall into the river. "I al­
most hope someone falls in the 
water, so I can show that 
woman can do this job just as 
well as ,a man," say? thli|i 2!)- 
ycar-bld hbusewife.
GUARD DOG DOZED
HAUXTON, ,England (CP) 
A l s a t i a n  guard dog Prince 
fallqd his first trlnl. A thief 
sneaked Into hl.i master's Cam 
brldgcshire farmhouse and stole 
40 tins of dog food whllo'hc slept 
ihrough It till.'
IS AULTH AT OBAUTY «T U P F  ?w l
CHA6.KUHN-
DO VtXJ EVER USE A.NYOFIT7*
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
D A I I A ’ C U Y P lT H J I lC M r E - ^ l l f r f t ’ s  h o w  to  w o r k  I t ;  
A X V D L B A A X B  
la L  O N a  r  B L  L  O W
Oh* leU e r s im p ly  »tand* fo r  a n o lh tr . In  th l*  »an>pl« A  1* u ie d  
fu r  lb *  Ih re *  V t ,  X  fo r  Ih *  tw o  O '*. * tc . 8 m g l*  l • l t * r • .  *p o * . 
ir . ip b l* * , th «  I m i l h  »nd fo rm a tio n  o f th«  w o rd * a r*  a ll h in t* . 
K a c li day Ih#  cod# h itU ra  «r« d iffe re n t.




, A K 10  2 
Y 8 6 3 ,
♦  K J lO P  , ,
4 0 6 2
WEST ' HAST ,, 
A J6 4  4 8 0 3
VKO 4 J 1 0 9
4  QR7 4  0 4.12
4A K Q B4 4 Q J 1 0
HOIITII 
4  A Q 07 
V AQ7.4 2 
4  A 5 
<47 3
, The bidding;
W M t N o rth  lOMt nontit 
1 4  Pana Pan# Dblo 
Pasa 1 4  Pana 1 4  
Paaa 2 V i  4
\
NO P 11 K I A ’ O U D a  a  K Z J W o 11 ,S I* 
K I I B  D Z K  M J K A  G.TK P D A B K Z H K I  
0 R K N* 1 I . P I 0 . A 11 K 8 V H M n Z P 
1r.lrrda>‘a l  r)pl«Ni»*te! I MAVK, RF.CK1V KO KA. ILSHIVIIC
a d m ira tio n  FROM iMT naXOWMBN THROUUH NO
rAUT.T o r  MT owN.~Km«nnN
Oix-ning lead-king of clubs 
One of the first things a 
bridge player learns is hoW to 
finesse, ami one of tho last 
things he learn* Is how to avoid 
a finesse.
.......... _............  eads three
rounds of (’liihs and deriare 
ruffs Ihq Ihinl one, Wlion he
if he b,vpnascs the finesse. Thus, 
If he clecls to piny the ace, and 
a low heart, West must win 
with the king and South’s queen 
later picks up East's Jack to 
prorhice ten tricks.
Tills method of play is easy 
enough to sec with all 52 cards 
exposed. The question la wheth­
er South can reasonttbly adopt 
this lino of play wllhmit seeing 
tho opponents' cards,
' Tlie answer lies in tlio bid­
ding, It is standard practice for 
a player with « or more points 
to rcsiiond to his partner's 
opening bid of onp In a slut, 
This Is necessary Ip order to 
protctit these hands whore tho 
opening bidder mii,v have as 
many as 20 or 21 i)otnts. , 
There is no good ,reason for 
declarer to think llial East vio­
lated the rule dn this deal when 
lie passed West's opening bid 
When East snows up with the 
of clulw on the first 
three plays, declarer must as 
sume that he cannot have the 
king of hearts or he would not 
pass.
Once West la granted,.the 
king of hearts, It cannpt Iks 
right to finesse the queen 
Nothing can lie gained, l)Ut 
1 might bo lost, b: 
a fTnessc,
If West has three hearts to
crosses lb dummy with a spadej thc king, the contract canpot
Im> made. Declarer should there­
fore ida.v for the Only imssi 
South mu.st iiiier go do'An one IPlil.v Ihal gives him a ehanc
and
ihf
wads a heart to ihe queen, 








X'M  S O IN 6  O U T  
W H E R E  T  W O N 'T  














^  ̂  yojtf rmmn rooo couNTiRf
)l ^
the ad says
ALMOST UIKÊ  
HOMEAMPE.f 






^>ccall ĉ another mauh loser u  
ineviialvle,
< But South can. tnalM th« hand
to ntake the hand, lie should 
play West for apeelftcally th#l 
kinc and another heart.





V/2  lb. tin
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KRAFT SALAD DRESSING
79c
Miracle WhipE. D. SMITHD iet Fruits






< 3  “fTnn Cream Style CORN A  S O #  
3 '“ ^ '° °  Assorted PEAS 4 - O T i
Sugar Frosted Flakes 2 ,.„6 7 c  ^
Macaroni & Cheese r  Z # C
KELLOGG’S — 10 or.
8̂  OFF GREEN LABEL
SQUIRREL
Peanut Butter
Nabob Tea Bags 79c
and HONEY C T ^  FOR YOUR BATHROOM -  WHITE OR COLOR
•16 o z . - j a r , ;'.V




DEL MONTE FANCY SEASONED
* Wax Beans * Green Beans
m
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
. . ;  is a Pound of Eating Pleasure
TABLERITE 
•  SIRLOIN •  CLUB 
‘ CLUB ‘ WING STEAKS
Canada Choice,
Canada G ood. .  . Ib.
Chun King
CHINESE FOODS
•  Beef Chop Suey •  Chicken Chow Meb 





CHOW MEIN NOODLES p̂ack
CHUN KING
SOYA SAUCE









Ib . 7 5 (
Round Steak S Q c
or Roast. Boneless B o t to m ......................... I b . ^ ^  »  ^
( ® )






Ib . 95c Round Steak
1st aiid 2nd Cut Ib.




Maple Leaf Fresh Frozen, 5^7 lbs.








 ̂ I ki:i:/j :k specials..... . .........^ ^











100 to 12.5 
II). Av,.. II). 69c






















Red or Blue. 7 o/, Sl/e
$ 1 . 2 9
8c O ff score 
Hair Dressing














F r o z e n  F o o d s
McCain's
“ P e e s ^ r C i r r o t S ”




2 It). Pic Pack
59c




S o u t h g a t e ^
Soolhgafe '
' ' X, ' '
Hall Bros.
1
Shopping Crntie \ Okanagan Mhviqn Rufland
Dloln's ( 0 j )  ^
\  \  ' S \ \  \  \ ‘N \  ■'
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Y O im  GET A CROWD OF BUYERS AT YOUR GARAGrSAlE USING COURIER WANT ADS




Donations may be'made c 'o ' 
Mrs. J; J. Ladd, Casa Lonia; 
or
4. Engagements 13. Lost and Found 16. Apts, for Rent





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon ; Avc. ■ .. 762-3119
M, W. F tf
RUMLEY-CORCORAN — Mr. 
and Mrs; Nelson Jlumley are 
'ileased to announ'’e the engage­
ment of -.heir eldest daughter;
: Penti.v ;.tarj to Mr. Patrick Cor- 
of San Francisco, son of 
Mr. >■'!> ‘.;. k Thomas . Corcoran 
and the late Mrs. Corcoran of ] 
Philadelphia. The wedding date 
to be announced later. • 162
DAINES - SCHELLENPERG: 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Daines of 
Salmon Arm are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter Gail Patricia to 
l.,eonard : David Schellenberg, 
youngest -son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Abram Schellenberg of Kel­
owna. 162
CaI l  762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
FOUND: WESTSIDE, GOLDEN 
cocker (feinale),; also cocker 
cross (male). ■ Reid’s Comer. 
Owners or good homes. SPCA, 
765-5030, 762-3941. 163
LOST SATURDAY; WHITE 
and beige Pekingese male puppy. 
Answers to ’.‘Pudgy” . Vicinity 




21. Property for Sale
BACaiELOR SUITE IN BASE- 
ment for lady or man. Partly 
furnished. Available March 1. 
1267 Briarwood Ave. 162
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple, Telephone .765-5731. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HI N EW C O M ER  —  W ELCOM E TO  KELOW NA
To'make you feel at home in our community during this 
period of . adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers Club. - 
You are invited to join for a variety of activities, plus make 
contact with fellow newcomers and local residents.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 762-2502.
M IX ED  CA RD  PA RTY  
FR ID A Y , FEBRU.ARY 14 
Bridge, Whist, Cribbage (bring your own cribbage board)
8 p.m. —  C A PR I M OTOR H O T EL 
SI.00 Per Person.
Rcnicmber:: Instant Belonging Creates a Community Spirit! 
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME.
163
CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST
- The annual meeting of the Central Okanagan Community 
Chest will be held in the Royal .Anne Hotel at 6 P.M. 20 Feb. 
1969,
- Notice is also given at the above meeting the following 
will be proposed as an extraordinary resolution, namely
RESOLVED that By-Law II, paragraph (1) (a) he
deleted and the following substituted therefor;—.
■‘(1) (aL The management and administration of the 
affairs of this Society shall be by a Board of Directors 
consisting of 21 elected members; excluding ex-officio mem- 
; bers. Seven directors shall be elected each year for a term 
of three years at the ANNUAL meeting. of. the members” ..
162
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Scrviitg Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, BATH- 
room and kitchen. Walking dis­
tance from Vocational school. 
Suitable for 2 students. • 770 
Raymer Ave. Telephone '762- 
0434. 163
BERNARD LODGE, UGOT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 . Bemaird 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St, Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
163
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. . tf
15. Houses for Rent
8. Coming Events t i l .  Business Personal
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Branch of the B.C. 
Society for the Prevention of 
Crueltv to. Animals will be held 
in the' Health Centre, Queens- 
wavv'Thursday, February 13, at 
8:00 p.m: Special guest Com­
mander F. L. Jones, executive 
secretary of the BCSPCA. Re- 
porLs and election of officers.
163
10. Business and- 
Prof. Services
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per moath and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762 
5525. or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort.- : ■ , , - tf
TWO r BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, suit­
able for elderly couple or couple 
with one child, $110. Available 
immediately. Telephone . 767r 
2372 Peachland. 165
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im 
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent, natural gas heat, $115 per 
month, immediate possession 
Telephone 762-3153 days or 762; 
6016 evenings.
THREE BEDROOM; FULL 
basement in North Glenmore. 
Available April 1, $140 per 
month. Telephone 763-5195 or 
762-6254.__________ M, W, F, tf
DUPLEX 1 BEDROOM, FULLY 
furnished, on Black Mountain 
Road, $90 per month including 
utilities. Telephone 763-5159.’
163
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
■ Drapes and Bedspreads ■
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection' of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING' MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den.; One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM DUP- 
plex suite, south side. Cable TV, 
adults preferred. Telephone 
763-3149. 165
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf 1
'b u il d in g  MOVERS________
TiLLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of i B.C. 













No, 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus, Phono 762-2835.
. Res. Phono 763-52.17
. : ' „ " M; W, S
FUNERAiT DmECTORS
Interior Memorial Ltd.
Dignified Funerals a t . 
modest cost, ' '  ,
PHONE T(i3-17’20 
■ ..........  " r  W' t f '









; ^TnTstalled or Repaired 
Free Estimates,
' PHONE 765-6292 ,
or 765-6264
;'M ,..W .'F',lf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT 
chen privileges or room and 
board if desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. 166
18. Room and Board
NEW LISTING ,
Lovely 3 bedroom home in the Okanagan Mission area. 
This 3 year old home has 1430 sq. ft. on ,33 of an acre.' 
The finishing bn this home is outstanding, cherry wood 
panelling in the living room, dining room and hallway, 
parquet hardwood flooring, raised hearth cut stone ■ fire­
place with naosaic tile, two lovely bathrooms, double glass 
and screws throughout. FuUy landscaped. Listed Exclu- . 
slve for $24,900.00 and open to reasonable offers. Owner 
leaving. Contact Crete Shirreff 2-4907 for viewing.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . — —  3-3028 C. Shirreff 2-4907
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston 5^718
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. 'Telephone 762-2722, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322. 164
PATTERSON AVENUE
Close to lake, park, shopping and schools. Three 
bedrooms, plus basement recreation room, match­
ing garage; fenced and landscaped. Priced right at 
$20,650 with good terms and immediate possession.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
’543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren. 762-4838, E, Lund 764-4577, W, Moore 762-0956
ROOM AND ,BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man’’ or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, 1% blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
21. Property for Sale
SUMMER'S
COMING
Enjoy yourself in this com­
fortable lakeshore home. 3 
bedrooms, den, spacious liv­
ing room and stone fireplace, 
large kitchen, and main floor 
utility; 100’ landscaped beach 
lot. Double garage. Owner 
anxious. Your offer may buy. 
Call for details. Geo. Gibbs 
3-3485 or Ray Pottage 3-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Ave, 762-5038TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city, near school. Tele-
phone 762-7665. 1661 poR SALE^BY” OWNER
TWO' BEDROOM HOUSE, $80 Brand new 2 bedroom' house I 
per month. Available Feb. 15. with cathedral entrance, wall to 
Call 1254 Pheasant St. 163 wall in living room, dining room
QTVTAT T' 9 Rrrr^pnoTvrTiTTPT TTV I hall, Sungold maple, kitchen
S ’ With eating areal Full basement 
*1^' designed and framed for future
phone 763-4884.' 1 development. Large attached
. ,  . w  I carport. House situated on view
m  A n te  t o r  R e n t  h o t in Westbank. Down paymentlU .  H p i a .  lUl l \ c m  j 2,50o. Balance to NHA 8V4<>'r
EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM mortgage. Monthly payments | 
suite in new fourplex, laundry P.LT. $147. Telephone 764-4640, 
room, carport and balcony .j.. ■ ; , ■. tf
(Jiiiet location in,Okanagan M is -U g y g j^ E  hqmE, BY OWN- 
.sion, $140 per month, $100 dam-Ur. Two year old three bedroom 
age bond required. Telephone U qjtjq ^^o ^jcdroom rented 
764-4409. 1' suite (rented at $9Q monthly)
tf
LARGE 1, BEDROOM BASE-downstairs, plus utility room, 
ment apartment in new Rutland, Carport, also large Insulated 
home, refrigerator, stove, pri- mid_heated_gar^^ Full price 
vate entrance. All utilities in- ^5|50() wlth_ 714 /o m ortage, 
eluded. $90 per month. ' Tele- Terms w  Tele­
phone 765-7090 evenings. tf I Phone 763-2992, tf
Specializing m 
valuation ol local property 




J Ai McPherson, ii 1 <B C.) 
2-2.562 or 2-0028
M W F If
's e p t ic  TANK SERVICE '
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Hpu.si^hold, comiucrciiil and 
' iiKlustrial, tnnk.’i, cleaned, 
Phono 705.6168 or 702-18.52 
727 Bainio A Vo.
t a x ' CONSUiTfAN'l’S
Valley Tax Service
INCO.MK TAX RETURNS 
tX)MPLETED 
nva.M>nnblc Ralc.s 
No, 6. 48.1 LnwriMicc Avc, 
Telephone 703-2724
, MADE TO MEASURE
f ir e s c r e e n s  ■
W^c, measure and' instiill, 
Free E.stlmatos ' 
FIREPLACE SPECIALTIES 
763-4033 Kelowna , 
Day or, Evening
' NEIL GOOS . 
DRV WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing , in gyroc Joint 




LINDEN COURT ON, GLEN-.I^PW  ,THREE BEDROOM
more Drivoi —, New 1 bedroom Ford Rpa^. Full base-
suites, stove and refrigerator, ment, gas heating, wall to Wall 
$90 per month, 'including.utlll-
ties. Telephone 762-8153. , bedroom, , Mahagony kitchen 
■ M W S tf cupboards; Come and view on 
^ F o r d ,  Road or telephone 765- 
,IN, CASA LOMA; VERY de- 5317, 163
sirablc lower suite, 2 l)cdiooms,l _ ■nrnxncTMTTTT' .tittp 1self-contained. No children prlYL'AH OLD REVEIWE DUP^ 
pots'. Telephone 762-2688 days, lox, two blocks frorq cei^trejf 
uftor 6 p.m, 763-2005, tf Rutland, near schoo. Two t«d.
---------- L— — t’oom.s each side, walnut feature
K E L 0  W N A S EXCLUSIVE wall In carpeted living room, II 
highrlsc oh Pandosy now, rent- full badement, gas heht, land- 
, ing deluxe one and two bcd-| .scoped. Telephone 765-5721. 165
' 5 "  TO c|4nc” ? 0 3 -m ‘''’' ' ' Til ( S T o d ELLED 2 BKDEOOM
liomc, new wiring, good founda- 
FOUR BEDROOM APART: hion. Open to a reasonable offer, 
incut for rent, 2 washrooms, no pienso telephone Mrs. Jean 
small chlldroti'i' Available lm-Uctx!s of J, C. Hoover Realty 
ipcdlatoly. No ,pet.s. Telephone uci., 702-5030 or evenings 3- 
703-'200.5. ' 163 2927. MLS. , 162,164,165
SUTTON’S viwnu "M. I t'cpuuiiui view, ,
CLEANING SERVICE electric heat, garage and
Speciall/.iiig In inaelilno eloaii- bt. Telephone 763-3685, J m carport. Telephone !W3-34()8 01
T WO BEDROOM SUITE, MUST SELL,, TWO BEDROOM 
M, W, E tf cable TV, drapes and broad- fuH basement city home, cx- 
loom, Close In. Adults only, c tlonal i , , park-likd set
V Mnnrti’ 19.5R PaitdosV liAnt nnraoi: nnf
^ / kELOWNA realty ltd. 762-4919
lug of iutolior or exterior paints 
Hiul slaln.s, Collect calls nccopl- 
c(i from , Rulliuiti, Winfield, 
Pcnchland, Okanagan Mission. 
Free Esllmnles,
PHONE 768-5330
M. W, F If
JORDAN'S l^UGS -  TO-VIEW 
samples from Cnnadn's larg­
est carpet' selection, telephone 
Kcilh iMcDougald, 701-1003, Ex­
pert In&tclln'iinn service. : l̂l
IT 2. Personals
........... ALCOIIOf-ICSANONVMOUS^-
,;W rite 'P O  Box 587 Kelowna.
n R llcm A C C  P a I*CAI1a I I H.(!. Telephone 763-2410 nr 70.5-, Diisiness r e r b o i i a i  I wuineid 700-2107,
()NE BEDROOM FURNISHED I 7»5:2827. M, W, Ei tf
suite. Suitable for working girls LOTJi FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
oiv couple., Near Shops Capri, Subdivision bn McClure Road, 
Availnblo March 1. Telephone okanngan Mlsnlpn. Priced from 
702-0.375. I . tf|$39oo. Down payments 'as low
oNE DEDROpM {5UITE FOR "s MOfl. Telephone 763-2965 or 
rent, new refrlgorntor and 762-4599. u
clove ineliided. For Information xiIREE CHOICE 
lelophoiK! 76.5-6442 after 6 p.m.' j25'
164
„ „ ______ LOTS, 75'x
Del go Road, 'Water, gas,
power. Price $3,250, terms.
tf'l’WO~ b ed r o o m  SUITE; W m i Telephone 763i.3086, ____
bail! and a half, earpet,,.stove, coZY 2 BEDROOM RETinE- 
refrigcraior, cable TV, 'Avail- ,n(,nt home, half block fropt 
able March 1st, Telephone 76,3-Li,opping, school and park. Tele- 
-------  H phone 762-3101.
tf
tfI3410. ........... .....  ............
T\VO riEDROOM BASEMENT I EjTfclCUTivE" '^^^^ 
suite, with stove and* rcfrlgera- spneiotlli; three bedroom hotne; 
lor, $100 iH*r moiith, Available family room, den, two ojMsn flre- 
imiiiediately. Private entrance, .,)accg_ close In with fabitlouR 
76.1-4037. .m il!.,.... \
21. Property for Sale
*
f m m m  R m n  ltd. 765-s u i
Rutland
LITTLE OLDER -  LOT CHEAPER!
On a large lot, surrounded by shade trees, secluded, yet 
close-ih. Living room, separate dining room, large kitchen, 
one bedroom down and 2 'up. Part basement, newly stuc- . 
coed. Full price $9800.00. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 
for details. MLS.
KELOWNA HOME -  FULLY FURNISHED
Spotless retirement home, close to shopping area, and 
transportation. Two bedrooms, plastered interior, garage. 
Complete furniture, including .TV, lawnmower, etc., in­
cluded in full price of $17,750.00. CaU BiU Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111 to view; MLS.
RUTLAND HOME -  CLOSE IN
Landscaped, fenced and home is neat and clean. Ideal for 
the older couple, or small family. Two bedrooms, gas 
heating. Close to shopping, bus, etc. Call Ed Ross, 2-3556 
or 5-5111. Full price $13,050.00 with $4,050 down. EXCLU­
SIVE. '
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
T h is  attractive home in new subdivision was planned for 
just that! Bedrooms are roomy and carpeted. Living room 
12 X 21. Double windows throughout. Full basement, out­
side entrance, could easily have revenue suite. Many 
extras in this well built home. Price $19,850,00. Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
LOT: Adjoining new subdivision has an excellent view 
of Lake Okanagan. Power and water to property. Phone 
Dick Steele, 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS.
-VIEW HOME — OKANAGAN CENTRE. Close to store and 
Post office, this 3 bedroom home has a heatilator fire-, 
place and a screened front porch and is across the road 
from the lake. Asking $14,000 with terms. Immediate 
possession, For details caU Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 
2-4919, .MLS. ;;
t h is  HAS t 6  BE OI]7E OF THE NICEST, NEW 2 BED­
ROOM HOMES oh the market at only $17,650. Has carport 
lovely brick work bn front of home, cement Walks front 
and back, numerous fruit trees in yard. A well , planned 
bomb of top. construction with beautiful bronze-ollye car­
peting in living room and bmlag room, I t is Teady for 
you to move in today. Call me now for,further details and, 
to view. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336; MLS,
TWO S ^ L L  HOLDINGS. One 2 acre and one 2Vi acre 
holdirig, Good hay land with excellent building sites, also 
Ideal for horses. CaU Howard Bcalrsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ■
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C,
1456 sq., feet, of finished living arch, full basement with 
extra plumbing. Rcc. Topm, Fenced and landscaped lot, 
Carport. Glenmore arch. Full price $23,700.00 with $10,000 
down payment. Balance $120,00 per mpnth P.LT. Tor 
appointment to vlpw call Bert Pierson at office or 2-4401 
tve. . '




BUI Pockcr . . . .  762-3319 Frank Pelkau 763-4228
Doon Winfield .. 762-6008 Gaston,Gaucher 762-2463
Norm Yaeger ,. 762-3.574 Bprt Pierson . 762-4401
I'l.im c lllniTtHl and .sound 
ill I bu//..v?
Millie vinir all mhc and 
In.'z.s? , ,1 '
Wilt ntui' 'oul licadiu'ld’ii 
wiUioiil pill.'i,
No nm l to vun r,v ’bout , 
uuHai;cou.i bills.
pln H. Cl  Ip it  f itl us
.......... . _'l!f view, ,TeIcph()ne 765-5822 yor
M (Ill-re a dnnkint! problem In , ■>, n E D n o o rf  fTIR-1 76'4-48 tf
'S 'liS r if  S .S ,
' rut At TrlAnhnn«i new stucco and new\ , ' T f tflVi JOnt MWLvM «iiU lic:.VLA-TEEN For (eonage* ...— garage, patio and small cottage
Call 765 -5040  
Techtronic TV Service




TO MEirrMAN WISI1E.S ....................
,Chrj«t4«ii->frr4-»M.umlciiv45-->y««ei«- 
of age), Object matnmonv 
ItCply’ to Box B-611, Tlte Keb 
ownii Dally Courier. "
ONEXAND TWO BOTr OOM in the back. Low taxes, Ca.sh', 
suite,s'now available at Imitcrial TcIcplioiic 762-5414. 163
‘1*] NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
-----—4-j-n»na«,-3„bkiyk«„frQmJjihODDlng.
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR-1 centre. For further Information. 
l nishcrl atiilc, 'a bloCk from j telephone 762-7272. ,\ , tf 
162 Rhnira C«Prl. Couple p r e f e r r e d J ^ ^  m m l N n ;
3NE close to acluwli. Deep loam.
Mce TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN Idoniestic water, gas and jkwci
CAN WE IIKLI' YOlirpHO
Commnnitv Infoimailon Sot | tic at i  
All Work Ouataiiteed, I and Voluinccr B uea Mon 1 ri. jsuiberlHnd Manor, elevator »er-j available. Only 12,800. Tele 
M. W, F., If 9-30-11,.30 a,lu, 76 KiOll, , tf,Mce, Telei»hone 763-2108, ifIpimna 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
YOU WILL WARM UP 
to this rare four bedroom
VIEW home in Glenmore! , . /  ,
Recommended by our staff as THE, "Opportunity of our
Can you visualize EIGHT (8) rooms on ONE FLOOR 
(including two bathrooms) aU with double ■ glazed win- 
dows? A living room featuring an OPEN FIREPLACE and 
' bay window yvlth popular *‘L”-shape ,to formal dining room 
BROADLOOMED waU to waU? A glazed kitchen featuring 
double sink under wide windows, built in crestUne HARD: , 
WOOD cupboards with PANTRY, RANGE, and generous 
EATING AREA? A HALL leading to a 13 foot CARPETED 
MASTER BEDROOM, and three others aU, with ENOR­
MOUS CLOSETS?
Would you believe that BEAUTIFUL DECORATINQ, 
milk chute; two linen closets, vanity, eavestroughs, rail­
ings, full clear basement, and ALL legal and mortgage 
costs are included in the $23,900.00 price? And that a 
rare 8li?c maximum NHA loan brings the down payment 
to only $5,540.00? Monthly payments INCLUDING Taxes 
are lower than rent and you can MOVE RIGHT IN and 
start living. _  . ,
Then call us NOW on this fresh, EXCLUSIVE., and be. 
pleasantly surprised!
EAGLE DRIVE NEAR GOLF COURSE 
READY IN 30 DAYS 
Spacious view bungalow with front drive, carpoi]t and 
sundeck, nearing completion in this prestige location. It 
will feature all those nicities such as broadloom, fire­
place* built-ins, two baths, and enormous closets., Best of 
all is the maximum mortgage. Choose your own
colors now on this attractive exclusive listing.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7,62-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briesa . ,— 763-2257
Louise Borden ■- 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 BiU SuUivan 762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
N EW  H O M E
4 BRs; 2 bathrooms; finished basement; 16 x 20’ LR 
with fireplace and WW; large kitchen; for details 
call Harold Hartfield, Rutland office 5-5155 or ev. 
5-5080. Exclusive.-
c i t ^ ! ^ e -n .t r e  m o t e l
Owner operated 12 unit motel, across from major 
shopping centre. Location commands excellent year- 
round occupancy. Excellent 2 BR living quarters and 
office. For. full details phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
PO T EN TIA L C O M M ER C IA L PR O PE R TY  
337’ fronting, on Highway 97; just under ten acres— , 
can be bought with half cash. For further informa­
tion, caU Art MacKenzie' 2-5544 or ev. '2-6656, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe . . . . . .  3-4508 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Art Day . 4-4170 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
George Silvester . 2-3516 Grant Davis . . 2-7537
RUTLAND BRANCH ,765-5155 ,
Ev. Harold Hartfield 5-5080; Frank Mohr 3:4165; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 , ,
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summcrland 404-1863, 
Garvin Ross, Summcrland 404-1377
O W N ER M AY TR A D E
Exquisitely decorated,3 bedroom rambling home, border­
ing Golf Course, Completely different throughout With , 
lovely foyer, quality, carpet In LR-DIl and boclrooms, 
beautiful bathroom, family roPm off convenient klldhcn, 
.heated double gnjago., Entire liomc a pleasure to show!! 
Owner may trad*? for older homp, view lot or what l)ave 
ydu? For further details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfolil 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. PXCI4. ,
X O M M E R C IA L  PRO PBK TY  
246 fo(;t of Highway Frontage Ju.-ll south of ihc  Drlvo-In 
Theatre, Property Includes 1.15 acren with a, 2 bod room 
home. Full price ONTjV $30,000.00, Phono Mrs. Jean Acres , 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
LO TS ' ■ ■ ' ,
Lovely 75 x 120 lot at Peachland, Akking .$3800,00, Oi)o 
landscaped lot 75 x 137 at Rutland, Asking $38.50,00,
Fop inoro dclnlls on these MLS lotk please phono Joe 
Slcslngor office ,2-5030 or evenings 2‘0874,
: BEALi r i l ’UL D UPLEX  ,
3 yr. old ,side x side duplex Is closi' to Bho|)s and sohools,
2 g ( ^  sized bedrooms, large living room, lovely kitchen 
with dining area. Full basement. Phone office 2-.5030 for 
' Edmund Sqholl or, evenings ,2-0719. MLS.
J- G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 7(12..’,030
SPRING' F^VERII
Feel that Impulse to own ,vnur own home? Here's one 
worth having, You can,plant .vourXown flowers or start a 
vegetable patch by the kitchen dwr, No steps to contend 
with In this 2 bedroom home with tar|X»rl and awnings. 
Nicely fenced lot. Ideal retirement home In the Five 
Brl)^gcs area, Full pnee 117,.500. MLS,
Evenings;
Don Schmidt 3-3760 7*001 McKinnon 3-4401
Jim NImmo 3-3392
GEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n R, 2. HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 76.V5I78
V . L .  A.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
. \
f(ir this 3-bedrooin 
with carport and '
bungalow 1’209 sq, 
J acre lot, If you
eligible for the Home-acquisition Grant and 
have a good credlEratIng, Ready In Hprlifg, 
Details and brochure from Okanagan Pie-
Kebwna, B.C. Phone 2-4960 -  eve. 3-4607.
M, W. F If
li
V s  X n \ \ ' C ' : n ' N  \ ‘'  X>v \  ■' . N \ \
, \
21, Property for Sale
BRA N D  NEW $17,900
Hc-re it is >- Imagine ^  a 
new 3 bedroom.’ full base­
ment home with- features 
such as a carport, double 
glazed windows (even in 
basement) wall to wall car­
peting in the living room, 
master beilroom and hall­
way. This has to be one*T>f' 
the best “BUYS” in the Kel­
owna area. Full down pay­
ment S6.100 but ow'ner will 
take less if you qualify.. Ex­
clusive Agents. ■ Call Cord '. 
Funncll at the office or even­
ings at 762-0901.
N EW  LISTING ,
Older 3 bedroom hom^ close , 
to down town. Could h^ve- 
extra bedrooms. F.A. .^gaa- 
furnacc in)ba.sement. Fresh­
ly painted'and new' lino. Full ;
' price $12,750. /Call A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte at the office 
or evenings at 763-2413. MLS.
R ED U C ED  T O  SELL 
A N D  M UST BE SOLD
Spacious nearly new 1400 sq. 
ft. home; 15x24 living room, 
king size dining room, the 
lovely kitchen .^will seat the 
largest of families. 3 be^- 
rdonis are, king and queen 
size. The large high base­
ment give you unlimited 
space for recreation. Priced 
at $22,000 with terms. Call 
George PhillipBon at' the of­
fice or evenings at 762-7974 to 
inspect. MLS.
A R A R E FIND
6 years ojd, 2 bedroom home, 
downtown-close to.shops, hos­
pital, ’ schoo^.- a 3fd bed- ■ 
■Tooai or suite, cqUldlbe built 
jn the ful  ̂ basement,-2 bath­
rooms, bunt-in. range. Phone 
Cliff Charles at the office or 
evenings at 762-3973. Exclu­
sive Agents.
C O L O N IA L  
11118 is one of those hard 
to find colonials made for 
gracious comfort. 3 luxury 
size bedrooms with plcniy 
Of room for bedroom fur­
niture. 2 fireplaces—liv­
ing room and recreation 
area, too. Attached car­
port with covered brecze- 
wa.v to front entrance. 
Slioing glass doors to sun- 
deck. This is a truly fine 
home, give me a ca’l row, 
it is vacant. Dan Bulato­
vich a t the office or even­
ings at 762-3645. Exclusive 
Agents.
D EV ELO PM E N T LOT 
Commercial lot in goocf 
shopping area. Tentative 
plans available for. build­
ing commercial complex. 
Call me for more informa­
tion at the office or even­
ings at 763-2413, A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte. MLS.
25. Bus. Opportunities
Blanche Wannop 762-4683 Lindsay Webster 762-0461
, Jack McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698 ■ i
ive 9 b-
4f<3 Lawrence Ave Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-371:3'
VERNON OFFICE; BUILDING 
-- Located downtown on the 
main street. One year, old. Con­
crete construction, a ir condition­
ed offices. On a , 5 year lease. 
Down payment $55,000, 
mortgage. MLS. . Will consider 
land as part of down payment. 
Call Jack McIntyre for appoint­
ment at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments.Ltdi, at 762-3713 or 
762-3698 evenings. 483 Lawrence 
Ave . Kelowna, B.C. 165
29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
42. Autos for Sale
26. Mortgages, Loans
PHUFESSIUNAL MORTGAGE 
Consultauts — We buy; sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rales, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kdowna. BC.. 762-3713 tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur 
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd.; '543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W, S. tf
CASH' FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact. R, J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd. 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M. W, F. tf
1 Frigldaire Range : . . 1 ___19.95
Admiral 30" Range .w . . . . . . . i - . . . . . . . . . . .  79.95
Fairbanks 30” Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.95
Rangette ____ __. . . ------- ................................. ____. . . . . . .  9.95
1 Kenmore 30" Range i . . . . . ........... 69.95
1 Leonard 23” Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i ___. . . . . . ____ . . lj 129.95
1 Connor Wringer Washer 24.95
1 G.E. Wringer Washer . i . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1 Coffield Wringer . Washer 34.95
1 Easy Automatic Washer ............ . . .2 . .^ . . .  69.95
1 Westinghoiise Automatic Washer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 . 9 5
1 21enith Refrigerator . . . 1. . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1.Fairbanks Gas Dryer u.. . . . . .  1. . . . . . . . . . . . ___. 1. 49.95
1 Silvertone 16” T V ............................................................   79.95
1 Rogers 23’‘ Console TV . . . . . . . . 1. .  229.95
1 Box Spring and Mattress—like new     49.95
1 Floto Rocker (excellent) 49.95
.1 Armless Lounge . . . . 1, '  19.95
NEW
Mismatched Box Springs and Mattresses— 
while they last. ^4. PRICE
SPECIAL PRICES—  UNFINISHED FURNITURE
3 Drawer Chest - .1. — 17.49
4 Drawer Chest ----- 20.88
2 piece Gold Sectional — Slight Damage.
■ Reg. 499.95. - Special 388.00
■.X:
RUTLAND BEAUTY! Over 1,270 sq. ft. of gracious living! 
Wall to wall throughout! 3 baths, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, 2 fireplaces. Walking distance to all shops. Only 
2 years Old. A real buy a t 523.950. :Hurry for this one! Gall 
Olive Ross. 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. MLS.
1 liav'e just'listed a Housewife’s Dream!. This lovely 3 
bedroom .home is clean as a whistle. Beautiful living, room 
with birch panelling, nice kitchen with lots of cupboards. 
Move right in and enjoy life! Beautifully- landscaped lot. 
For more particulars, call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 
4-4746 res. Excl.
Rest Home, Benvoulin area. New home on large, nicely 
: landscaped lot. Good revenue, steady clientele. Full price 
$37,000, reasonable down- payment. Call Grant Coulman, 
3-4343 office, 3-5303 res’. MLS.
SANDY BEACH! Have a look, get your plan ‘ready, and 
then build the house you have been wanting, on this level 
. lakeshorc lot-located in the Okanagan . Mission area; Full 
asking price, $19,500. For details, call Hugh Mervyn, 
3-4343 office, eves; 3-3037. MLS, ”,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! Exceptional buy — is this 1 year 
old, eustonr built 3 bedroom, 6 room bungalow with a 
view, plus ' 2 acre lot -and fruit trees. Large fini.shed rcc. 
room, plus extra bedroom, expertly finished. . Double 
plumbing, large sundeck, carport. Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 
office, 3-3149 res. MLS.






■A... Pcdei'son-Hl-4746, H. Rist—3-3149,; 0. Ross—2-3556,
11 Mervyn—3-3037, G. Coulman—3-5303, W. Hunter.T-4-4847, 
L. Callahan—2-0924
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY,
Good restaurant situated in; the heart of tlie newly ex­
panding business area, Servicing a steady clientele. Busi­
ness showing an increase of a third in la s t '6, months. 
Excellent polciuial for further increase. Full price $21,000 





'Harris MacLcnn 765-5451 
Roger Kemp . 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675
Owen Young 763-3842 
Wllf Rutherford 762-6279
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
SPRING IS NEAR!
If you nru coM.sldcrlng building this spring and have not 
found yuur lot ,vet, ,vou should do souicthing about It 
right now, NIIA lots are very hard to find at a reasonable 
pric(>. We liave ,5 ONLY left In Wc.slbank Square at 
,$3,150. We have n limited .selection of, lots In other areas 
'soitalile for conventional n.iortgage.s, ACT, NOW — while 








. . .  765-5090 ; Stove Madarash
702-7607 , Bill Haskett . . . .





If you (|iiallfy for the B.C. Home-acquisition 
Grant and have k go<xl credit mtlng. Heady 
In Spring. ilUII Liiens constructed), 3-l>ed- 





etc, See OUR SHOW-HOUSK
nt ('Kan.igan I’rr'lniill Homes 
M969 or fVching 3-4607, '
I. Id
11 rro p eriv  ror Sale
HALF. ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox : Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p, m.
W. S tl
ATTRACTIVE 2 , BEDROOM 
home on Beach Avenue. Write 
Mr. Robinson, Box 177, Peach- 
land. ■ 164
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME Lo­
cated on Dillman Road, Rut­
land. Very reasonable price for 
cash; Telephone 762-2543. 164
RESIDENTIAL AND COM^
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates Bdl Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan-




available at current, rates; Fast 
service. Montreal • Trust, 262 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
5038.' 163
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET--- 
Choiec: quality beef and pork, 
expertly , cut, wrapped . and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
163
KELOWNA DAELT COURIER. WEO.. USB. U. IMI PAGE U
46. Boats, Ac0s$.
IF YOU PURCHASE THIS 1986 
Ford gedah with V-8, kutomattc, 
power ateering. power brakes 
and radiOt you would .be getting 
a real bargain as the price is 
only $1,950. Teiei^ione D. Ruff. 
762-3718 days or 762-0947; tf
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon. V-8, auto 
mafic, winter fires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What ^ e rsT  Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light 
four winter fires, block heater 
5,000 miles. $2,150, will take 
small trade. Telephone 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m, tf
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 new red line 
wide oval studded fires, electric 
wipers, radio, custom grill and 
1969 license plates, $375. Tele 
phone; 764-4249 after 6 p.m. tf
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Tdephone 763- 
3921. 163
18 FT. BOAT AND TRAILER 
with 35 h.p. motor and 6 h.p. 
motor. $800. Telephone 762-8164 
after 2 p.m. 166
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted everj' Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV «igine; electric windows, 
etc;, $250. Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield. tf
1961 VAUXHALL CRESTA 
automatic ti^ansmission, block 
heater, winter tires'; good con­
dition, one owner, $300. cash. 
Telephone 764-4315. tf
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICIE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home Rental applied to pur­
chase New models, best rates 
Your department; store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd;, 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na Telephone' 762-3202. W. S tf
29. Articles for Sale
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM, full 
basement house, 5 years: old. 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. 162
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED -  I DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full or part basement. 
Close to shops; For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1561 Eandosy Street; Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
SNOWMOBILE M U KL U K S, 
sheepskin lined, ju s t .the thing 
for this zero,weather. See them 
now, $13.95 'to $15.50 at C. A. 
Shunter Sporting Goods, High­
way 97. Also good stock of gen­
uine- Indian, buckskin moccasins, 
gloves, mukluks, .jackets. 165
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450.
W. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
HAVE GENUINE CLIENT FOR 
smaller two bedroom home; 
walking distance Kelowna High 
School. $15,000 full price with 
$5,000 down. ■ Telephone Howard 
I Beairsto, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
i 762-4919 or 764-4068. 162
INTERESTED IN OLDER home 
with: small acreage and view. 
Kelowna or district.' Give: full 
price and location. No agents 
please. Reply Box B-616, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 163
CALL' ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. (j. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or. even­
ings 763-2927. ' 165
DUO-THERM OIL SPACE heat­
er, complete with built-in 3- 
speed circulation fan and attach­
ed 5 gallon fuel; tank. Excellent 
condition throughout. Nearest 
offer to $100. Telephone 765-6393 
evenings or anytime weekends.
163
ONE CROWN CASSETTE-TAPE 
recorder with extra speaker and 
6 tapes. Value $145, asking $85. 
Telephone 763-2342 after 5:30.
165
CHESTERFIELD S U I.T E 
chrome set, refrigerator, deep 
freeze, end table, coffee table 
and other items. Telephone 763- 
5353. ■ 164
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service,. 1095 
Moose Jaw St-.. Penticton.; 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. tf
LAKESHORE BUILDING LOT, 
approximate value $9,000-310,000 
with approximately $6,000 down. 
No agents. Telephone 763-4587.
185
ACREAGE IN KELOWNA 
area suitable for tent and trail­
er operation. No agents please.. 
Reply to Bbx"B-617, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, ■16.')
UIRGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
land preferred. Reply Box 45, 
Kelowna. 171
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second .storey office space, 












INFANTAS WARDROBE WITH 
2 drawers and rod for hanging 
clothing, was $35 new, asking 
$15. Telephone 765-7213. 165
TWO UNIFORMS. MOHAWK 
color blue, brand new, size of 
jacket 40, waistline of pants .34 
$50. Telephone 763-3511.' 163
SKI BOOTS, SIZE 9, GOOD 
condition, $15, Singer treadle 
sewing machine. Telephone 
762-7194. 162
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599., 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“Polly" in stock at aU times. 
Buy “Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick: and Block.
176
-FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 176
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED. GOOD HOME FOR 
fully grown Persian male cat. 
Very friendly. Telephone 762- 
2894 after 5:00. 162
HORSE SHOEING, , CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
tf
INSTANT CASH ” FOR USED 
goods. Call- Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644 tf
BROWNIE; UNIFORM urgent­
ly required, size 8 years. Tele­
phone Peachland 767-2421 even­
ings. , . 163
WANTED — CHILD’S LARGE 
crib. Good condition. Telephone 
764-4612. 163
34. Help Wanted Male
MALE POINTER AND RE- 
triever pups about six months 
old, $10. Telephone 762-7360.
162
HOUND PUPS F D R  SALE 
from purebred stock. Blue Tick 
and black and tan, Telephone 
762-7128 after 5 p.m. 164
THE JUNIOR SPCA IS LOOK 
ing for good homes fo r. two 
lovely cats. Telephone. 762-0473
163
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1961 METEOR 6 STANDARD, 
running excellent. Excellent 
body, tires, glass, etc. Reduced 
to $400 cash. Telephone 762-4706.
167
1957 METEOR FOUR DOOR, 
good rubber, radio, block heat­
er, low mileage, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765^721. 165
1968 DODGE CORONET 500 
convertible, 8 months old. Fully 
equipped; Telephone 764-4085 
evenings or weekends. 163
1962 AUSTIN MINI MINOR 
station wagon. Telephone 763- 
2576 or can be seen 971 Leon 
Ave. 162
CITY OF KELOWNA 
. NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT pur­
suant to the authority of Sec­
tion 509 of the “Municipal Act,” 
being Chapter' 255 of tlie Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1960, as .arnended, for the 
purpose of improving Raymer 
Avenue the City of Kelowna, in­
tends to dispose of two (2) por­
tions of road fronting the East 
side of Richter Street between 
the ,K.L;0. Road and Raymer 
Avenue to Keloka Investments 
Limited .(’ i interest) and Fred­
erick Bloomfield interest', 
c/o 551 Bernard Avenue in the 
City of Kelowna in the Province 
of British Columbia in exchange 
for a 20’ wide lane some. 1,780’ 
in length and a 18.5’ wide strip 
of land some 340’ in length to 
widen Raymer Avenue from its . 







1956 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1962 
motor. Good running condition. 
Ideal second car. Telephone 765- 
5897. 167
1969 BARACUDA FASTBACK 
340 C.I.D; 3 speed automatic, 
6.000 miles. For information 
telephone 762-8033.. 163
42A. Motorcycles
1967 HONDA 305 CC SCRAMBL- 
er model, excellent condition; 
custom tires, custom seat, new 
chain and sprockets. Good deal 
for cash. 'Telephone 763-2116.
167
42B. Snowmobiles
WANTED — FIELDMAN TO 
work ' spring through: fall,. or, 
having other packing house qual­
ifications full employment is 
offered. Must have knowledge 
of tree fruit varieties and some 
e x p e r  i e n c e in orcharding. 
Please apply to Okanagan Pack­
ers Cp-operative Union, 1344 St. 
Paul St., Kelowna. Telephone 
762-4090. ' tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
YOUNG LADY WANTED FOR 
local firm for position of sales 
Clerk, filing and miscellaneous 
duties. Reply to Box B-619, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, marital status, previous 
eniployment, remuneration ex­
pected, and references. 165
USED O L D S  TRUMPET, 
needs re-lacquering, Best offer, 
Telephone 762-8919, . 164
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bnnk, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor, 
Avnllnblo March 1st. Tele­
phone; 704-4322, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
NEW 16 CU, FT, 





TREADLE SEWING MACHINE 
in good condition, Telephone 
764-4093, 165
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er required for local public 
accounting office. Please reply 
in own handwriting stating de 
tails of previous experience to 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courici’, , 166
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One nionth dcllvei’y. 
Telephone Beaverdoll, 431. 164
LIMITED SUPPLY OF FIRE­
WOOD. Cheap, Telephone 703- 
5563 after 5 p.m, 103
■ BOARDING HOME 
BUSINESS
10 hcih'(iomi;(, 1(1 yi'ar. old 
hoiisp, cnmi'lelely, fm')'iishodi ■ 
FULL I’ll ICE $40,000, "
, Cash to Mortgage,,
Apply, to . ‘
B o x n -6 1 8 ,T h c ,
Kclownii Dully Courier^
’ ' ltH-103, t07-10t)
OICANAG^'^H^^ 
for jpolelH,' apnrtnicnts, lake- 
shore pj'opei'ty ami j'csnrls. Coii- 
tniit Lakeland Ileally 'I.III:. 1501 
''nmlosy St,, telephone 703-'13'13
PEARL CIREY ARBORITE buf­
fet $35, Telephone 702-3090 after 
fl'p.m. ' , . 163
REQUIRE FAST, EFFICIENT 
typist-receptionist for profes­
sional office.' Apply Box B-610, 
The Kelowna Daily Courici’.
108
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, enjoy 
making fricnd.s and want to 
earn money, contact your Avon 
manager, telephone 702-7057,
■: , "103
ALMOST NEW 12’xl2’ DUPONT 
nylon rug, dark red, $75, Tele­
phone 702-4102, ' ’ ' , , 1 0 2
BROWN I’ERSIAN LAMB coal, 
mink trim, size 10-12, 2 inontlus 





36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACCOMPANIST'jREQUIRED for 
Kelowna male voice choir. In­
teresting' , challongo, Telephone 
Goi'don Roper 702-2554 evenings,
. : ' ',''103
38. Employ. Wanted
CASE





FORK LIFTS AND 
HYD. CRANES
Yukon Tractor Group 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
, P .0 , Box 698 Kelowna, B.C.
Wa.yne Holmberg 
Telex 048-5124 Phone 763-4423 
Res.: 763-4309
Equipment Located at 
Okanagan White Truck 
Sales Ltd.
Just Next to Drive-ln.
NEW CASE W-20, 3 'i yd. 
articulated loader,
NEW, CASE 1150 Crawler, 
c/w forks and. grapple, tree 
shears or dozer,
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoe.
USED DROTT , 175 Crawler 
loader c/w fork.s, grapple and 
bucket.
DEMO, . TIMBER , TOTER. 
Double winch, $1,000.00 off 
)PeW, ■'
; CALL US .1- WE'LL’PIND y 
WHAT YOU NEED.. '
" ' /  ,' L ,. . W, '.F, ,S,lf
■Ĵ OU ifY E A iT ol  s id e d  
turbo mist sprayer with' 4 cyl- 
iudor WlHconsfn motor and 
Tacoma pumii, Tcloplionc 705- 
5880. ' W, S, tf
DEMONSTRATOR
1969 24 H.P. MOTO-SKI Zephyr. 
Long track, deluxe front and 
rear bumpers, twin head 
lights. One year warranty. 
Complete with custom trailer 
. and tarp. $1075.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MABEL EUDORA SPARKS. ; 
otherwise known as MABEX 
E. SPARKS and MABEL 
SPARKS, formerly of 1432 
MeInnes Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., DECEASED.
NO’nC E  IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above Deceased. are 
hereby required' to send them 
to the undersigned Executor at 
the Office of his Solicitors, 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bilsland, 
Moir and Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis 
Street. Kelowna, B.C., before 
the 31st day of March, A D. 
1969, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has notice.
ALLAN W. BILSLAND, 
Executor.
MCWILLIAMS, BILSLAND, 
MOIR and TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executor.





W our Moto-Ski Headquarters” 
Hwy. 97 at Spall Rd.
763-4227
tf
1967 OLYMPIQUE SKIDOO, 
complete with new track and 
cover. Excellent condition, $425, 
Telephone 762-0581. 163
44. Trucks & Trailers
WANTED—FORD OR MER- 
cury half ton pickup, 1953 or 
1954 with body In good shape. 
Motor not important, Telephone 
762-7762. 163
MUST SELL 1906 DATSUN 
pickup, Take over payments. 
Radio, canopy, good condition. 
Telephone 762-5120, 161
1900 CIIEV PICKUP. A-1 con- 
dition, Telephone 705-0583, 100






M, W, F' t l
, 'I' ll * ,v o m (111X iiii s , Kitchen, 
I .■ 1 Iixim, electric
'In ,,;, .iliu vvntiT. Telephone 768- 
552(1, WexiPNlik. ,1(V5, 171. 177
(i('t)li DKVKl.i'i’MEN'T LANYi  
P’li l<i,(!ai,il !ii i>, liixttU. 8ps
a. II',< V: ,'iii I'i'i n, ie'  Tele- 
.j'lioce 7ti: o7̂ 1 or 70:-0U!), 183
inagmficeiii view, wall lo w»il 
c#n)«ts hill basemenL ImU tax 
Best, temis. Contact 765- 
6538 or 768-2700. M, W, S, tf
HOME IN'
Rutland, full basement, elecinc 
heat, carport, sundeck, 11.5,WKl 
Telephona 76T-3551. lO'i
' ' 165 . ... ^ , ,,. ^
FOUR TABLE pooli ROOM IN 
Rutland, GoikI biislnc.ss. Will 
('on.slder offers nearest $8,006. 
Apply nt iKxil r()om nr write: 
861 Ro.se Ave,, Kelowna, 167
WANT AD 
Tel. 7 ( $ 2 .4 4 4 5 ,A
NO DOWN
, ..................... ' '• • "■ ; \'
PAYMENT ,
' 1 ' ' .
, Two bedroom biingalow, Mdnihl.v ,pa,vm(>nls 
$124,50, Fuil details Okanagan Pre-BuUt 
Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard AVe,, Kelowna,
— ’Lftlsplioa.a—̂62̂ 49( ,̂«f)iLayfifiiDg$—̂76̂ — .fell'"——.itow—.
V ’ ' '  ' '  . V
' : 1 ' ‘ '
/ . , ^
 ̂ . If
0  F F I C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpiis rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Gunranleed , good 
workmanship, Telephone 702- 
2144,
WORK WaW e D F O ir ih  YD, 
shovel, Compleli* with dragline 
altiK’lunenis, Telephoni, 702- 
2K;I(), ,, 107'
FRAME ’ HOUSES, " . HUILD 
basement nsims, finish ' interior 
new hon.,,(‘,-', cuplxinrds. Free 
estlmalOK. Telephone 702-8007,
'407
w ili7 c a r e  fo r  c h ild"  in
iny home op llutlnncl Roiifl, 
Monday Ihi'ough Saturday, Tele- 
phon(i_70.vnt)l)0, y 171
! WI lXllABY,^Slf IN 
, 1 or 2 children ,ln north Kel-
1 ownn, Tele()l»one 76.1-2109. 103
In my lleensed day nursery, 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
702-5497, , , tl
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner





\'Tlie Busy Pontiac People” 
Ilwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
702-5141
1068 12’x40’, TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new. Com­
plete with cabana iiatlo that 
cost ; $800, ' Skivied, electric 
range and other deluxe fca- 
ttirosi Coinplotcly set, up In 
ti'aller park. ThI.s homo can be 
bought at a substantial, saving, 
Telephone A,'Iznidoun, 703-3101,
, 100
r9¥72'xC5’l:nTiv̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Iloino, custom built to owner's 
specifications, Just like now, 
$8,900 complete with , skirting, 
fuel tank, blocking and steps, or 
$7,900 less furniture, Teims 
available to reliable party, Box 
615,, Summci'lnnd or teleiiluine 
494-1380. , ,10:1
PA ha ' dT s e '
Mobile Homo I’ark at 
B,C, Spacious, fenced,, swim 
iniiig, Ixintlng, fishing, garden 
space, store and, clubhouse, 




, EDMONTON (G P )~  Pi’emier 
Harry Strom’s Social Credit 
government faces a revitalized, 
a g g r e s s i v e and confident 
Progressive Conservative oppo- 
.sition when the second session 
of the 16th Alberta legislature. 
opens Thursday.
For Mr. Strom, 54, it marks 
his first session as' pi’emier 
since being elected to succeed 
Ernest Manning who stepped 
down last year after 25 years In 
office.
, The session opens three days 
after the Conservatives, led by 
Peter Loughced, won a stunning 
byelection victory in Strathcona 
East in southeast Edmonton, 
boosting Uie party’s representa­
tion in the house to seven,
The scat had been roiirc- 
sented by Mr, Mnnnipg since its 
IncciHlon in 19.59,and while Con­
servative Bill Yui’ko, 43, will not 
be able to take his sent until 
March 3, his victory has provid­
ed added Incentive to the party.
Last year only one of the six- 
member Tory group had any 
parllamcnlni’y experience but 
they kept the g o v  er nm e n t 
a ns w e r I'ng questipns tor a 
longer period than any other o|> 
position In 33, years of Social 
Credit riilo,
The govci’iimenl h o 1 d s' 5.5 
scats, lloHlfles ' the seven Con- 
scrv'ative.s, Ihcro are two Liber­
als and oiic independent, . ,
I.AKESHQHE 
Westbahk,








2 DOOR SEDA.N 
Tim car mu.st be lolcl, Auto­
matic ti’kni,, radio, well sei- 
viced, excellent condition. 




T«W DART (I'i'S, 4 SPEED 
Hurst shift, (lohl'tractlon, 340 
high t>erformance, Imeket soots, 
Telephi^e 762-6434. 184
lOtn' VALiANT. GOOD CONDl- 
Telephon* after • p.m, 
<82-794.1, 165
GENERAL HOUSE OR TllA- 
vel traller, 8' X 22', furnished, 
Set up ‘with porch and Insulated 
skirting at good location, Tele­
phone 76S-.5684, 163
i()’'"  X 42*”~fW 0 BEDROOM 
inolille home In excellent con- 
dliloii, Owner la moving, away 
and will sell at sacrifice price, 
Telephone 763-2624, tf
19 6 '4 ""vbi'XswATTEC.."1500
i’ain|s:.T, gas healer, g()od con- 
flition. Factory reconditioned 
eiiginc, Telephone 767-2539, 
Peachland. \ 164
I r " '760 ' PA R kw 6Fira” BEr).
room,' brand new, muat sell. 
Best offer, Teleph»<ne 76.1-2769 
after 5:30 p.m; tf
X''‘«"XLfeWDXCE"'TnAiTfei(10
In  good c o n d itio n , M u s t se ll 
$4,000. T t l e i ’hone 764-4494 o r  762- 
0160. 174
MUST m . l ,  TWO BEDB'oibM 
10 ft, by S2 ft. . mobile home, 
like new. Telephprie 76S-M73. 
I ’ , ,166
WILL dUTMNE PU N S
The government's, IcKlsInllve 
program, to bo otitllnccl In the 
speech from the throne read by 
Lt.-Ciov, J. W. fli'ant MadEwnn, 
is riot expected to contain major 
Hlll’PI’ISCS, '
Mr, Strom lias l)con operating 
with a ‘'icaretnker" cabinet ond 
obHcrvcrs hidlcale' he had no 
lime lo imiii(’|i mirny ,major prb- 
griiiiiH,
Riots In Bombay 
Left 44 Dead
\lOMBAY (Reiitei's) A- Tliou- 
snnds of jicople returned to 
work todn,y, after four days of 
the worst riots in Iioinliav's his­
tory'paralyzed'business and left 
44 persons dead, .VKl injured and 
more lliiin 3,5(H) arrested,
As a daylight curfew was lift­
ed this morning, Ixiscs and clct - 
trle trains carried IhousandB of 
commuters back into ihe city 
centre, passing Ihroiigh Ihe siil>- 
urbs III Dadnr and Malnln. the 
worst lilt by violence. ,
Banks, offices, shops and bu- 
slneases Were , liacit .to normel 
a l ic r  a n<X)n '̂(Kl,miF^ 
Monday' and ■ day-long nirfew 
TufSfsdey;
IjidK lines formed outside 
food shops and stalls. laborers 
l>«gtn to remove roadblocks and 
the wreckage of laisea and ears 
burned by bombs,
- . X s  - \ • , \ N  \ X W  ' - x  \ \
FAOBH KELOWNA PAILY fXWPBIEB. WED., F l ^ l t
S h o p B a s y
THE MEAT PEOPLE
M E M  MATES T U R K E Y S
G r a d e
6 - 8 lb. Young 
Government Inspected Birds.
CHICKEN
Frying. W estfair 
Pan Ready .  .  lb .'
l e t  Shop-Easy's M eat Men Help You -  Because There's More 
to Selecting M eat than Just Looking at it. All Advertised 
Cuts are Trimmed to the Everyday Cutting Standards of 
Shop-Easy, the M eat People.
BACON
Fletcher's
Smoke House. .  lb.
TASTER'S CHOICE
Instant Coffee 4  oz. jar
ROUND STEAK
G round . ..................... . . lb.
d a  a  C T  T ip  o r Boneless 
8 S C  * Top R ound Steak .... lb.
MACARONI
CHICKEN LIVERS
Ideal for frying. 1 lb; M ono Gup 59c
COD FILLETS Fresh lb.
STEWING BEEF
Kraft Dinner Tk  oz. pkg. . for
COOKED HAM 6 ““ V g ....69c
ROUND STEAK - -  PLATE BOILING BEEF
lb.
Boneless. Bottom C ut .......... ;.... lb.
MINUTE STEAKS
Tenderized .................... ............ . lb.
PORK SAUSAGE
Seven Farm s, Breaded ................ lb,





99c Fletcher’s. -Fully C ooked.........  lb.
Salad Dressing 32 oz. jar . . . .
,Q GARLIC RINGS
j Y C  Super V ancouver Fancy ....... . ea.
JUBILEE
Luncheon Meat 12 oz. t i n . . . for
MALKIN'S
Sliced -  Crushed -  Tidbits 
14 oz. t i n s ..................... for
ZEE BATHROOM
4 Roll Pack .  - >i .  «• ,«• - rolls
GREEN GIANT
14oz. t in s . for
DATSUN
OR A CHILD'S PEDAL CAR 
' IN MALKIN'S
C A N N ED  FO O D  
SALE
. ■
D K T A IU  AND EN TR Y  l ORM S
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. WED.. FEB. 11. INI PAGE IT
WITH VALENTINE SPECIALS!
:











and Fine . . .  lb.
DOG FOOD
Rover 
14 oz. tin fo r
AP/
w
TIDE SL—  179 CRISCO OIL PARKAY
M a lk in 's -1 4 oz.tins .
i
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ORANCE CRYSTALS Sungold -  Box of 2 Envelopes.  29c
CREAM CORN Green Giant. Fancy. 14 oz. tins - -
i-55cl MARGARINE
2 lb . Package
E. D. Smith. Fresh. 20 oz. tin
Rupert. Frozen. 16 0/,. pkg.
Wax and G reen, 14 oz. tins
APPLE PIE FILLING 
BATTER FRIED PERCH 
GREEN GIANT BEANS 
CHOICE APRICOTS 
PAPER TOWELS n.i—. !.«,-49c
LIGHT GLOBES Wcstinghousc. 15-100 watt. 4fof79c
Malkin’s, 14 or,, tins
4 < " 8 9 c
2 f o r 5 9 c
M EDIUM  GRADE U k U
\ APPLE
L f
Weston’s. 7 ^ oz., pkg,
(ireen (ilan t. Large 14 « /. linfi .....
Cntrite. 100 ft. roll 
Sun-R)pe, 48 oz. tins ........................ \
Prices Effective Thurs., Feb. ,13, to Sat., Feb, 15
2 f o r 6 9 c
S m p - E is r
■ , f  ''
Shops Capri and South Pandosy to lim it QoinUtie« \
F iU lS lt EBLOWNA DAILT COUBIEI, t?ED., FEB. 12, IW
^ — 7 — T —  ' ;  / ;  V ': V
Canada Gets Into Gear 
For
OTTAWA (GP) — Saturday 
mail delivery win end for mil* 
lions of urban Canadians after 
Feb. 15.
The five-day delivery week 
atarta' officially Monday, Feb. 
17, after abortive plans to 
launch it Feb. 1 ran into a 
postal-union protest.
The unions are still unhappy 
with resulting changes in ; their 
work patterns but Postmaster- 
G enem  Eric Kierans — who 
says the shorter delivery week 
and changes in procedures will
save $13,000,000 a year — insists 
he is sticking to the Feb. 17 
starting date.
The department today re­
leased, details of how the day- 
shorter delivery week will effect 
Canadians:,
—There will be no change in 
postal service in smaller cen- 
treis generally served by post of­
fices operated in ccmjunction 
with.private b u s i n e s s e s  or 
homes.
—Rural route delivery service 
to boxes remains unchanged, al
though at one time it too was 
destined for extinction.
—In communities not served 
by carriers and where service is 
provided from self - contained 
post office buildings, first-class 
mail and daily newspapers will 
b e . processed for- delivery, end 
up to four hours of 'wicket serv­
ice will be provided on Satur­
days.
—•These wicket transactions 
will ; include general delivery, 
sale of postage stamps ; and 
money orders and acceptance of
Rons for nulling- l^ock-ta  
service will be maintained and 
ntails w in  be received and d ^  
patdied atpost^otfices.
—In areas served by caixiecs, 
sub post offices located in drug 
stores and similar businesses 
will remain open to provide 
wicket service, induding mail­
ing of item s. requiring weighing 
and documentation.
•^Main post offices will pro­
vide lock-box service for four 
hours on Saturday, ■ allowing 
those w;ho feel they must have 
delivery . to arrange receipt 
through such boxes.
r-Special delivery mail will be 
unchanged. Weekend street let­
ter box collections will continue 
to be made and mail will contin­
ue to be received arid des­
patched: ^
Nixon Moves Along Gracefully 
Without Making Many Ripples
MILD CLIMATE
The mean annual temperature 
a t  Jerusalem Is 68.2 degrees 
Fahrenheit.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Rich­
ard Nixon has pleased his sup­
porters, disarmed skeptics and 
kept his enemies a t bay so far 
as American president.
■True, he’s just into his fourth 
week on the job. The political 
truce, may not last long, consid­
ering the nature of his post, the 
probleihs a t home and abroad 
and the poor track record for 
many world leaders these days.
But the Nixon image is 
emerging from organization, ac­
tion and caution on a broad 
front. Even a little humor has 
surfaced.
To a country still’ recovering 
from traumatic events of 1968
Nixon presents an ' encouraging 
image.
Opinion poller George Gallup, 
in his first reading of the Nixon 
ratings, says that while 36 per 
ceiit of those questioned have a 
wait-and-see attitude, 59 ix r 
cent approve of what the presi­
dent has done so far and only 
five per cent knock him.
That’s pretty good for a man 
whose p o l i t i c a l  future was 
judged nil as late as 1966 and 
who got only 44 per cent of the 
popular vote in last November’s 
election, becoming the first mi­
nority president since 1912.
’Time magazine finds ihe  most 
impressive fact of the new lead­
ership to be that it has “moved
so alfinnativdy 1b so'muiy dl-
rectioiM.”  , "'
WHAT HE’S DONE 
What Nixon has done is set tip 
a live-country European trip 
starting Feb. 23, begin plans for 
four-power talks on the Arab-Isr 
ir aeU conflict based on a for­
mula suggested by France and 
push for ratification of the trea­
ty to curb the spread of nuclear 
arms,
He has endorsed continued op­
position to U.S. restrictions on 
imports, textiles excluded, and 
haltedf-some reports say can- 
celled-rconstniction on the cost-; 
ly and controversial missUe de­
fence system.
He has publicly acknowledged 
weak links with the Negro com­
munity and vowed to do better 
and given symbolic assurance 
of cracking down on crime by 
authorizing more police, more 
courts—and perhaps preparing 
for tougher bail terms—in this 
crime-troubled capital.
"Ob balance, Mr. IfbcoB la off 
to an excellent start," the New 
York Times says with parUcu. 
lar reference to his good press ; 
relations and a  refreshing lade 
of hustle-bustle in White House 
affairs.
PerhajM the only ones unhap­
py with Nixon’s performance so ■ 
far are the more conservative 
members of the president’s own 
Republican p a  r t  y who fear 
Nixon is becoming too liberal.
Says Richard Wilson of the 
Washington Star:
The agony in Nixon’s early 
days is among Republicans who 
think their legitimate, rights 
aren’t being protected while the 
ecstasy is among Democrats 
and Liberals who have discov­




Gold was used to .make jewels 
before, the use of bronze was 
known. 1  ,
Greet Spring 
.with confidence 
in one of these 
bulky pullovers pr 
cardigans th a t women 
lovetowear. For lightweight 
warmth and fashion appeal buy 
yoMrself a 'Value^full'^ sweater. In 
easy-care/easy-to-wash 100% acrylic 
, .  . exactly, the sweater to wear for care 
, free Spring activities, Your choice o f stylings 
. . .  close-knit pullovers or lacy cardigans . , .  
turtlenecks, mock ,turtlenecks^ crew -or V-necks.
Sizes Small, Medium, and Large available. Some 
come with, fully fashioned sleeves. Beautifully knitted 
patterns give an elegant look. In assorted colours that go so 
well with Spring -  powder blue, beige, yellow, white, grey, pink, 
Ivory, green, lilac. Easy-care features hand or machine washabllity. 





warm right up 
,to Spring In these 
svyeaters of fine spun 
yarn. In assorted colours 
. . .  plain or with attractive 
coloured patterns or trim. Tur­
tlenecks, crew- or V-necks. Choose 
frpm pullovers and cardigans for a 
snug fit and lightweight warmth and 
comfort.Sizes for toddlers 2 - 3 x f o r  boys 
4-6x . , . and for girls 4-6x and 8-14, For the 
most,active children's play . . .  the little ones may 
chase each other, climb trees, roll over grass or sand. 
Easy to wash Orion acrylic knits do not need stretching 
or blocking. This sale at half regular prices offers outstand­








INCOfirWMTIO MAT NT* t ; S t —Price- After Salo 3.98 —Pttce After Salo 5.98 After Sale 6.98
t
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